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Improved roads 
and lower taxes 

in SG budget 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 

Glengarry Nws Correspondent 
South Glengarry set its tax rates for 2006 by bylaw 

Monday night, following the news that an application 
to the province by the United Counties of SDG to up 
the share paid by pipelines had been approved. 

Lower tier municipalities have been waiting for the 
province's decision before setting their own rates. The 
lower tiers collect the counties' share of the property 
taxes as well as their own. 

The changes approved by the province result in a 
difference of about $100,000 that will not have to be 
raised by the other tax classes, reported Mayor Jim 
McDonell. 

South Glengarry managed to keep property tax 
increases this year to an average of 1.6 per cent for its 
residents, its goal being to keep increases to the cost 
of inflation. Increases above that amount are the 
result of assessment increases, not tax increases. 

The owner of a house in the township which is 
assessed at $100,000 will pay $555)0 in South 
Glengarry taxes this year out of his overall $1508.80 
tax bill. This compares with $588.91 out of $1621.94 
last year. Property taxes are made up of township, 
counties and education components. 

Despite a reduction in the lower tier tax rate of 6.74 
per cent, this years budget poured a record amount 
of $1.25 million into capital improvements for roads m 
the township. Included in the aggressive program are 
the reconstruction of Tyotown, Loyalist, Glen Roy, 
and Beaver Brook Roads; the repaving of Paragon 
Road; design work for Oak Street and the Glen Road 
reconstruction; 1st Line Road Bridge,. Concession 3 
culvert and Roy's Road culvert, Heron Road, and 
Martintown' s streets. 

In addition, $25,000 has been · committed to the 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital reserve; $75,910. 
to the Cornwall Community Hospital and $59,290 to 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. Figure skating programs 
will receive $10,000, Minor Hockey $35,000, and 
$60,000 has been earmarked for upgrades to the 
Lancaster Library building. · 

Study to assess _ 
sewage situation 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
Glengarry News Correspondent _ 

South Glengarry voted Monday to proceed with an 
Environmental Assessment (EA) for water and waste
water treatment in the greater Glen Walter area. 

The EA proposal from the firm of Totten Sims 
Hubicki (TSH) was accepted by council at a cost of 
$44,933.33. TSH' s proposal was one of two received 
after a Request _for Proposals was issued to four con
sulting firms. 

The EA will cover a wide area, roughly from 
Boundary Road at the western limits to Sumrnerstown 
Road at the east, and will include the Glendale 
Subdivision, Summerstown Station, and possibly even 
the airport. · 

But Mayor Jim McDonell stressed that just because 
· these areas were being looked at, there was no guar

antee that they could end up being serviced. 
CAO Derik Brandt told council that costs of expand

ing the Glen Walter facility, should it proceed, would 
not be known until sometime next year at the earliest. 

The CAO said he was baffled by the rumours about 
the expense the project would involve. 

SEE STUDY ON BACK PAGE 

• Marie-Josee (nee Bergevin) and Richard 
Decoste, a boy, Hugo Yoo, Dec. 19. 
• Jessica (nee Leroux) and Richard 
Mailhot, a boy, Lucas Joseph, May 24. 
• Shella (nee Inkster) and Andrew Ross, a 
girl, Holly Jean, May 29. 

2006 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Boys: 24 Girls: 20 
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A TIME TO CELEBRATE: Two 
of Glengarry's high schools held 
their graduation ceremonies over 
the weekend in Creg Quay. 
Above, Glengarry District High 
School adopted a Mardi Gras 
theme for its celebration and 
local grads Stephanie Carriere 
and Brendan Ryan got into the 
spirit of the evening by peeking 
through the large Mardi Gras 
mask that stood in the lobby of 
the 401 Waterside Bar and Grill. 
At left, Le Relais grad Tristan 
Giroux and Martin Dumouchel· 
couldn't resist mixing their red 
casual shoes along with tradi
tional formal garb. For more pic
tures, see pages B 1 and B 12. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 

IO-digit dialing won't create lower phone bills 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Ten-digit dialing will hit Glengarry this Sunday. 
That means that making a local call after midnight on Saturday 

will require dialing 613 before the seven-digit phone number, but 
don't expect the extra finger exercise to solve Glengarry' s long
distance dialing anomalies. 

Ten-digit dialing is being introduced across Ontario and Quebec 
to free up thousands of additional phone numbers by allowing 
the same seven-digit phone numbers to be used in different areas. 

However, it will not address the long-distance charges faced by 
some residents making relatively "local" calls. 

For Glen Sandfield resident Sheila Pickett, phoning her daugh
ter in Maxville means a long-distance call, even though connect
ing to Cornwall is a local call. 
"It's very inconvenient," Ms. Pickett says, noting that a five

minute phone call can cost almost a dollor. While it may not seem 
like much, the charges can add up over time. 

Likewise, calling Cornwall is a local number for Bernie 
MacCulloch, a mixed beef and cash crop producer just west of 
Glen Roy, yet contacting his bank or feed suppliers in the 
Alexandria area is long distance."Even getting a tee-off time is a 
long distance phone call," he adds. 

Living close to the border of the Martintown exchange, calling 
some neighbours a mere mile away is long distance, even though 
"with a good wind you could probably yell." 

A few years ago, Mr. Macculloch says he contacted Bell Canada 
about the situation, but was told he would have to gather the sup
port of a significant number of residents before any changes 
would be considered. 

Community interest is a prerequisite for changes to be made, 

confirmed Denis Carmel, spokesperson for the Canadian Radio
Television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC). 
Another is the volume of calls, he says, suggesting a threshold of 
50 per cent of long-distance phone calls from an outlying area to 
a major centre is generally required before expanding a calling 
area. 

Increasing local calling comes at a price, Mr. Carmel cautioned, 
noting that a phone company will recover its lost revenue from 
long distance charges through higher fees for local calls. 

Moving forward with expanded local coverage requires a 
municipality to reach an agreement with the phone company and 
then entering into negotiations with the CRTC, Mr. Carmel says. 

However, the CRTC' s rulings have generally been unfavourable 
in the past, says South Glengarry Mayor Jim McDonell, noting. 
that expanded local calling is often viewed as anti-competitive 
behaviour by the CRTC. 

"Any time [Bell Canada] increases [its] services, someone is los
ing their income," Mr. McDonell says - himself a Bell Canada 
employee. He noted that there are many long-distance providers 
vying for customers. ' 

While most calls within South Glengarry are local, those resi
dents who have to pay extra to talk with their neighbours may 
have a glimmer of hope on the horizon. 

The CRTC is currently drafting new procedures for municipali
ties to petition the public authority to expand local calling areas. 
Once it is clarified, the United Counties of SD&G will likely exam
ine the issue, says Mr. McDonell, who currently serves as counties 
warden. 

So far, however, the counties have not received any requests 
from residents nor has it ever come up as an issue, says deputy
clerk Helen Thompson. 

• 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Ministry meeting 
prompts optimism 

over wetlands future 
BY PETE BOCK 
Nws Reporter 

Although COMRIF recently slammed the funding door shut on the pro
posed Alexandria wetlands sewage facility, there is new optimism about 
securing provincial dollars fo.r the project after a meeting in Toronto last 
week. 

North Glengarry officials - including Mayor Bill Franklin, Deputy-Mayor 
William Hagen and CAO Vanessa Sutton - met with top Ministry of 
Innovation officials connected with the premier's office on Thursday for an 
hour and a half. 

"Definitely the tone was positive," Mayor Franklin told council in a brief
ing Monday night. "Before I went I was a little skeptical, but I came back 
fe,eling whatever (the trip) cost was worth it." 

While the province has not opened up the vault for the proje~t, the 
mayor said it hasn't sealed it tight either. 

"Reading the words and reading the body language (during the meeting) 
the message was heard," the mayor said. "Now whether it will turn into ~ix 
or eight million dollars I don't know, but it appeared to be good." 

North Glengarry officials took the cavalry with them to present a unified 
message. . 

To deliver sewage expertise, they brought a team of engineers grounded 
in wetlands technology. ~o help deliver political clout, area MPPs Jean
Marc Lalonqe and Jim Brownell, alongside SDG Community Futures 
Development Corporation executive director James de Pater, pounded 
home the importance of projects like the wetlands for economic develop
ment in Eastern Ontario. 

According to the mayor, the meeting served several purposes including: 
first, clearing the air concerning the project's failed COMRIF (Canada
Ontario Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund) bid; second, establishing the 
validity of the wetlands technology; and finally, making. the case that the 
project should be a demonstration project for the province as a whole. 

A representative from the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture Food and Rural · 
Affairs (OMAFRA), which administers COMRIF, explained the reason for 
the township's failed bid. 

"It was largely based on health and safety asr,ects," Mayor Franklin said. 
"Apparently our present treatment plant doesn t create enough difficulty to 
warrant spending COMRIF money on it. 

"Our health and safety scoring was low. We were told no matter what we 
did, it would not get any higher." 

SEE WETLANDS ON BACK PAGE 

- -~---

WARMING UP: Local resident Marc Mainville stretches his legs at 
- the Glen Walter Regional Park on Sunday morning before partici

pating in the second annual Shelby's Diagnosis run-walk for 
Diabetes Research. Mr. Mainville was one of 48 people participat
ing in the five-kilometre event while another eight ran the 10-km 
race. The event's organizer, Lisa Liboiron-Levac, estimates that 
about $1700 has been raised for the fight against diabetes. The · 
South G_lengarry woman was moved to organize the event after her 
daughter, Shelby, was diagnosed with diabetes in 2004. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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NG's hospital funding failure 
sparks several explanations 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

While South Glengarry recently delivered a 
$50,000 cheque to Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital (HGMH) for its emergency room and 
ambulatory care expansion project, the topic of 
money for the local hospital never really sur
faced during North Glengarry' s budget talks. 

And there are several different views on why 
this was the case. 

To North Glengarry CAO Vanessa Sutton, 
who admits to not knowing the history of the 
matter, the answer is simple. There was never a 
written request for funding submitted by the 
hospital in 2006. 

"Anybody that wanted money from us had to 
write in and file a letter with our treasurer by 
Feb. '})3," Mrs. Sutton said. 

"So 1 would say, we didn't get any request for 
money," she added 

This year, council asked organizations to put 
special budget requests in writing to ensure each 
submission received equal treatment. 

Councillor Chris McDonell, who represents 
North Glengarry on the hospital board, sees 
things differently than Mrs. Sutton. The hospital 
request never came up, he says, because council 
members gave the idea the cold shoulder. 

"It was shot down completely," said Mr. 
McDonell. "I asked for it. I talked about it last 
fall, last summer. 

"When I brought it up in January/February it 
was put right off. It was shot down before the 
(Feb. '})3 deadline). They said_ there was no 
money and it would be looked after by the 
upper levels of government." 

Those linked to the hospital have a hard time 
understanding North Glengarry' s reasoning. 

"I'm still amazed that North Glengarry didn't 
donate a cent when it's in their own backyard," 
board member J9hn Hope said during a presen
tation at the South Glengarry council meeting 
May 23. 

HGMH foundation chairperson, Pierre Aubry, 
also can't understand why the township hasn't 

come through with funding for the hospital, and 
that councillors failed to discuss the issue at 
budget. 

"We went three times last year, they knew 
us ... ," Mr. Aubry told The News. "We had a 
request, we had three separate presentations to 
council. 

"They said they would consider us next year, 
but they didn't say we had to make another 
presentation. My information was they knew of 
the need and they just chose to ignore it again." 

In 2005, the hospital asked North Glengarry 
for $275,000, and South ylengarry for $75,000, 
to go towards its emergency expansion project. 
South Glengarry agreed to contribute its $75,000 
share over a three-year period. 

Although North Glengarry has about 80 per 
cent of the hospital's usage, it has not con
tributed any money to date. 

The arguments used by councillors last year 
were severe budget restraints, and also the phi
losophy that hospital funding falls under the 
domain of the upper tier governments. 

North Glengarry also turned down a $275,000 
funding request from the Cornwall Community 
Hospital (CCH) last year for its expansion proj
ect, while South Glengarry agreed to contribute 
$379,550 to CCH over five years. 

Last spring, frustrated North Glengarry resi
dents submitted a 1,109 signature petition urg
ing council to contribute to the HGMH. 

At the time, Councillor Gary Shepherd tried to 
get council to agree to give the Alexandria hos
pital $12.5,000 over a five-year period starting in 
2006. Council members liked the idea, but 
weren't ready to put their commitment in writ
ing. 

"I think it is an excellent idea," D_eputy-Mayor 
William Hagen said at the May 9, 2005 meeting. 
"But we can't do it until we know what 2006 will 
look like." 

Mayor Bill Franklin agreed. 
. "I don't have a problem with the idea,'.' 'he 

said, '1but I don't think it is the right time for it." 
-with files from Sue Harrington 

HGMH expansion facing funding shortfall 

TORCH RUN: David Forrest of Alexandria carried the Flame of Hope up Alexandria's 
Main Street on Monday as part of the Ontario Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special 
Olympics. Over the past 20 years, the fundraiser has collected more than $17 million in 
the province for the Special Olympics. In addition to students from several Alexandria ele
mentary schools, Mr. Forrest was accompanied by, from left, Brittany Quesnel of 
Dunvegan, Krista Orwell of Green Valley, Matthew Fox of Alexandria and Community 
Living Glengarry support worker Lori Gallant of Alexandria. PETER KovEssv PHOTO 

Walking cane used in domestic assault 

PouCE REPORT 
A 47-year old man faces a 

charge of assault with a 
weapon after he hit his room
mate's ex-wife with a walking 
cane. 

SDG OPP responded to the 
domestic dispute on St. Paul 
Street in Alexandria around 
9:30 p.m. on June 9. 

Constable Serge Duguay is 
investigating. 

Need for Speed 

<zl5> 
around 8 p.m. on June 6. He 
was arrested and will face a 
charge of mischief to property 
when he appears in Cornwall 
court on Aug. 2. 

Calls for service 
June 5-11 

Constable Jeremy Falle is 
investigating. 

• • • 

Traffic incidents 
General calls 
Criminal investigations 
Traffic charges 
Criminal Code charges 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 
Property damage 
Fatals 

12-hour suspensions 
Impaired drivers 
False alarms 

41 
40 
11 

136 
6 

A 25-year-old female assault
ed her 30-year-old boyfriend 
and ransacked a room in a 
house on SDG 18 around 2:45 
a.m. on June 12. She was 
arrested and will face charges 

0 of assault and mischief to 
10 property when sbe appears in 
~ Alexandria court on July 17. 
0 Constable Serge Duguay is 

291 investigating. 
~------~ Vehicle Damage 
night of June S-6. 
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1/2 Price 
• Duvet covers 
• Cloths and lace 

valances 
• And much more 

44 MAIN NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 

Over $1.2 million has been raised for the emer-, 
. gency room and ambulatory care expansion 
project at Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

. (HGMH), but according to hospital officials, 
there still remains a shortfall of $150,000 -
$200,000. 

financial officer Linda Ramsay show the project 
went to tender at a price of $2,712,'})35. Of this 
total, the ministry of health contributed 
$1,247,000, leaving the HGMH and its founda
tion to rai_se $1,465,285. 

The project is supposed to be completed later 

A 1998 Chevrolet pickup 
truck was clocked at 153 km/h 
in an 80 km/h zone around 
9y0 p.m. on June 6. SDG OPP 
Cor\~table Jeremy Falle 
charged the 35-year old 
Cornwall man with speeding 
and issued a 12-hour suspen
sion of his driver's licence for 
alcohol consumption. 

Theft 
A go-kart was stolen from an 

amusement facility on SDG 2 
in South Gl~ngarry during the 

Constable Dan Morin is 
investigating . 

Charges Laid 
A 16-year old male damaged 

the deck area following an 
altercation with family mem
bers at his Chapel Road resi
dence in South Glengarry 

Culprit(s) slashed a tire and 
smashed a window on~ a car 
parked on Crooked Road, 
North Glengarry, overnight on 
June 10-11. A gym bag contain
ing clothing was stolen from 
inside. 

Constable Norm 

Verticals • Blinds • Horizontals • Shades 

Don't Miss An Issue Of 

The Glengarry News 
Call 525-2020 For A Subscription 
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Figures provided to The News by hospital chief this summer. - Pete Bock 

SG council questions hospital contribution 
BY PETE BOCK AND SUE HARRINGTQN 

News Staff 
South Glengarry council recently anted 

up $50,000 of its $75,000 contribution to the 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
(HGMH) emergency room and ambulato
ry care expansion project, but questions 
surfaced as to whether every township is 
paying its fair share. 

HGMH board members John Hope and 
Gail Belc1ir-Abrames appeared at South 
Glengarry' s May 23 council meeting to 
provide a hospital update and to ask the 
township to deliver its first two $25,000 
installments of its commitment to the proj
ect. 

At the outset, Mayor Jim McDonell cau
tioned council that South Glengarry' s 
commitment ·had been made conditional 
upon North Glengarry contributing. 

"We were concerned about being the 
sole funding source of (HGMH)," Mayor 
McDonell stated, after he told the board 
members that township residents are 
asked to fund three hospitals - those in 

Cornwall, Winchester and Alexandria -
eveh though there is no hospital in South 
Glengarry. 

During its 2005 budget session, council 
agreed to contribute $75,000 over three 
years to HGMH, and $75,910 a year for 
five years, or S379,550, to the Cornwall 
Community Hospital. 

South Glengarry ratepayers also con
tribute to area hospitals through their 
counties levy. 

In May 2002, the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dw1das and Glengarry commit
ted to matching, dollar for dollar, fundrais
ing contributions by its three area hospi
tals up to specific limits. The limit for the 
Cornwall Community Hospital is 
$2,728,476; the number for HGMH is 
$240,000; and the maximum share for the 
Winchester District Memorial Hospital is 
set at $4,000,000. 

This works out to about a IO-year, $7 mil
lion commitment. 

During the financial discussion at the · 
council table, Councillor Ian McLeod light-

ened the mood by talking about the posi
tive impact the local hospital has on the 
community. 

"People here are very complimentary 
about the Glengarry Memorial Hospital," 
Mr. McLeod said, "I hear many good 
things." 

Mr. McDonell supplied similar com
ments. 

As the mood shifted, Mr. Hope pressed 
gently for action on the hospital's cheque, 
and Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost con
vinced council to take action. He suggest
ed they change the resolution that tied 
South Glengarry' s contribution to North 
Glengarry involvement in the funding, 
and that they simply· send the cheque. 
Council agreed. 

Councillor John Warden said, "Maybe 
North Glengarry should follow us by 
example." 

Mr. Hope drew laughter from the coun
cil table with his follow-up remark 
"If you do send the cheque, cc a copy to 

(North Glengarry)," he said. 

cm 
SYSTEMS M 
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Keep Dad On Time With A 
UBuwvA Watch for 

Father's Day 
Sunday, June 18 

92 Anik St., Alexandria 
"Get the lowest prices in town" 

Proudly Serving Eastern Ontario 

• Full Moving Service 

• Residential and Commercial 

• Delivery of General Freight 

613-525-4848 
www.moveit-deliverit.ca 

email: moveit@personainternet.com 

Free Gift Wrapping 

H.OPR JEWELLERS 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Wallace Hope 
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Tel. 613,525-2339 
Wally Hope Jr. 
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Lamontagne is investigating. 

Chambre de Commerce d' Alexandria Chamber of Commerce 

A Presente I Presents 

·LA FETE DU CANADA DAY 
Le samedi 1er juillet 

Island Park, Al 

CONCERT V.I.P. TICKETS 

$10.00 
Only 300 tickets! 

General Admission 
to concert 
$5.00 

Saturday July 1 -
ndria, Ontario 

Tickets available at: 
Alexandria Milling 

Home Hardware 
Atlantic Hotel 

Gaetan's Chip Stand 
· Glengarry Sports Palace 

Gian 
JUNE 29 and 30 

rexas Hold'Em To 
CALL 525-2084 TO REGISTER 

SUNDAY JULY 2, 2006 Gigantic Antique Car Show 

Feu d'artifices 10:00 pm Giantfireworks 
Sponsored by Genuine Convenience Store 

-ilt,ItI,• 
Parade 12:30 pm OUVERTURE DU PARC/PARK OPENING 1 pm 

Free Admission free Camping Karaoke Contest 
to Park 
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PAINTING AWAY: Martintown Public School student Morgan Tremblay, 13, touches up a mural, a project that the 
school's graduating class is still completing. Traditionally, grade eight students create a similar work of art each year, 
both as a legacy to the time they spent at the school and as a farewell gift. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Construction of Alexandria skateboard park stalled 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

The dismantling of the North Glengarry 
Municipal Recreation Association (MRA) 

. has for the moment knocked the wind out 
of the Alexandria Skateboard Team· 
Committee. 

The volunteer organization had tremen
dous momentum last year and appeared 
poised to finalize plans to create an 80' by 
100' facility at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
There was talk at the time of starting the 
first phase of the project - a big concrete 
bowl-shaped structure - this past spring. 

But then the wheels fell off the project. 
"It is the momentum (that is gone)," said 

volunteer group spokesperson Natalie St
Denis. "It is the stalling, it is the waiting fo, 
answers. 

"Nothing is clear. We have raised 
money. All the money is put aside. First 
(North Glengarry township) tells us there 
is an insurance problem. I can't under
stand why it is so different from other 

. communities where they already have 
: skateboard parks." . 
'. A sub-committee of the Alexandria 
Recreation Association (ARA), the skate
board group had '22 volunteers last year, 
but now the number has dwindled to 
three. 

Insurance for the facility may be a hur
dle, but another surfaced late last fall 
when the Ministry of Municipal Affairs 

• and Housing told North Glengarry town
ship it needed to make changes to its vol
unteer recreation network due to financial 
accountability issues. 

Councillor Wendy MacPherson pushed 
for feedback from, the ministry. She was 
concerned about the lack of precise report
ing between the recreation associations 
and council. 

In January, after discussing the issue 
with the ministry, Mayor Bill Franklin 
advised the umbrella group for the recre
ation associations - the MRA - that its 
structure had to change. . 

All this has affected the different mem
ber groups, including the Alexandria 
Recreation Association and its skateboard 
team of volunteers. 

According to townshlp CAO Vanessa 
Sutton, the recreation associations are cur
rently in "limbo land" as far as the law is 
concerned. And she says the skateboard 
park situation illustrates the difficulty. 

"They have to sign a lease (for the land 
at the Glengarry Spar.ts Palace), and then 
who signs the lease?" Mrs. Sutton ques
tioned. "If it, is going to be the Municipal 
Recreation Corporation, it doesn't exist 
(yet)." 

At the May 23 meeting, MRA chairper
son Bob Linney proposed that his umbrel
la group be replaced ey a non-profit 
organization called the Municipal 
Recreation Corpor~tion (MRC). . 

Sitting on the corporation would be 
directors from each of the IO member asso
ciations. , 

The qu~stion for volunteers, who want 
, to push their individual projects forward, 

is how long is it going to take to untangle 
this legal mess. 

It appears as though it may take longer 
than some hope. Mr. Linney said it may be 
fall before the proposed non-profit corpo
ration status works itself through the gov
ernment approval agency. 

Altho,ugh she called the situation awk
ward for all those involved, Mrs. Sutton 
said there is really no one to blame. 

"It is not anybody's fault, it is just the 
way it has been for a long, long time ... ," 
the CAO said. 
"We are just trying to make things more 

logical and simplify everything now." 
Once there is a stand-alone corporation, 

she believes, a lot of different issues that 
have been plaguing the township should 
be easily resolved. ' . \ 

"(In this case), that new rnrporation will 
make a judgment call, do wewant to lease 
land from somebody, yes or no?"'· -

For her part, Ms. St-Denis always tries to 
keep a positive attitude. She has faith 
things will be resolved and the project can 
pick up momentum once again. Kids, she 
says, are constantly approaching her on 
the street questioning whether there are 
any new developments. 

Local writer and director· 
makes his film debut 

"Corporate Kidnapping" 

Premieres 

Marc-Andre Miron was raised in the small 
town of Green Valley. He expressed his ere-

. -ative imagination by participating in high 
school and university theatre groups. He has 
achieved his dream to write and direct his own 
feature-length movie called Corporate 
Kidnapping. In the film he has incorporated 
scenes of Alexandria and area. 

8 PM.-JULY 7, 2006 
Library & Archives Canada 
395 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, ON 

Starring: 
Laurent Castellucci, 
Doug Thew, Kristina Kolmar, 
Gilbert El-Dick, 
Keith Crigger, Dan Wilson, 
and Christine Forget 

Directed by: 
Marc-Andre Miron 

Written by: 
Marc-Andre Miron 

Nothing will 
ever fool 

tho ~Ame 

July 7th 2006 

Produced by: Pat Patenaude and Marc-Andre Miron 

www.infernaltrio.com 
Tickets available at: 

INFERNAL TRIO 
E~'TERTAl MENT 

MIRON ELECTRONICS 
4128 Cty Rd 34 
Green Valley 

613525-4007 _ , 
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Labour mobility agreement a boon 
for Glengarry contracting firms, says MPP 

BY PETER KOVESSY for not having paperwork containing his fuel tax number on it, 
News Staff despite having a valid sticker on his truck indicating he had prop-

A resolution to a 40-year old labour dispute that prohibited erly registered. · 
Ontario construction labourers from working in Quebec may ''I'm always on edge when we go over to Quebec," Mr. Chretien 
open·up more than S10 billion in contracts to Ontario firms, says says, adding that with the myriad of rules and regulations "It's 
a local MPP. almost a different country." As an example, he points to his tri-

Previously, Ontario firms could bid on contracts in Quebec, but axle truck that is licensed to carry 22.5 tonnes in Ontario. 
were not allowed to bring their own workers across the border. However, Quebec only recognizes his truck as a tandem axle, 

As a reciprocal measure, the Ontario government banned meaning it is only allowed to carry 15 tonnes. 
Quebec construction firms from bidding on public projects in this While the two provinces may still have different regulations, the 
province, says Jean-Marc Lalonde, MPP for Glengarry-Prescott- agreement nevertheless breaks down several barriers to certifica
Russell. Under .an agreement signed between Ontario Premier tion, says Mr. Lalonde. For example, Ontario construction work
Dalton McGuinty and Quebec Premier Jean Charest earlier this ers will be able to obtain a letter from the Ministry of Training, 
month, both provinces pledged to treat construction workers the Colleges and University verifying they have worked 'at least 75U 
same way as their own. There are some caveats, says Mr. Lalonde, hours in their specific occupations to obtain a mobility card and 
such as a $100,000 minimum before Ontario firms can bid on avoid the need to take a Quebec exam. "Our people will not end 
Quebec public contracts. up sitting in a classroom," Mr. Lalonde says. 

Mr. Lalonde also admits that s'ome Ontario residents may not be What they will end up doing, predicts North Lancaster's 
thrilled with being forced to join a union before working in the Mallory Franklin, is filling out lots of paperwork. The contractor, 
neighbouring province, but noted that the union rule was unlike- who says he has long been frustrated with living a mile from 
ly to change given a recent Supreme Court decision upholding Quebec but unable to work there, expects small contractors to see 
the Quebec law. few tangible benefits from the agreement. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Lalonde says Ontario is the big winner in the . Armed with stories of fellow contractors having their tools and 
deal and suggests the days of Hydro-Quebec crossing into trucks seized upon crossing into Quebec, Mr. Franklin says he will 
Cornwall with an army of its own workers to perform mainte- not be the first one to ply his trade there. He adds he is certain 
nance on its power lines are over. that Quebec unions will be resentful of 0ntario contractors and 

Positive sentiments were also expressed by Richard Ranger, make life difficult for them. 
owner of an Alexandria carpet and flooring store, who predicted Such concerns are addressed in the agreement, says Mr. 
an increase in his business in Quebec. Lalonde, noting that the government must investigate all harass-
"I've always believed in free trade. Contracts will now be award- ment complaints within_48 hours. . 

ed on the basis of who offers the best service at the best price," Mr. Mr. Lalonde, who owned a Rockland construction company in 
Ranger says, adding that the community will benefit as a whole the mid-1960s, says the dispute is one of the major reasons he re
given Glengarry's proximity to the Quebec border. entered politics in 1995. He speculates that after working on the 

For others with plenty of experience crossing provincial _lines, file for nine years, a labour shortage in Quebec may bring some 
, caution accompanied the optimism. Rene Chretien of Chretien urgency to resolving the problem. He says he will make presenta
Excavation says he· frequently drives eight kilometres to Riviere tions throughout the riding, including one in Alexandria, to 
Beaudette to purchase sand. explain the procedure for Ontario residents to work in their 

He says that a few weeks ago, he was slapped with a $200 fine neighbouring province .• 

NG caps building pennit fees to attract industry 
and enforcement of the Building Code Act. BY PETE BOCK 

News Reporter 
North Glengarry council has passed a 

resolution to cap building permit fees, 
sending a signal that it is ready to attract 
new industry. 

"We want the message out there that we 
will do what we can do to encourage 
industries to locate here," Mr. Franklin 
said at North Glengarry' s general council 
meeting on Monday night 

Council's action should create a $33,0000 
saving for the local moulding company, 
because under the preyious rate structure 
it would have been charged $63,000 in 
building fees, with the township's indus
trial rate of 30 cents per square foot. 

Although it is his belief that most of the 
township's current fees are properly set -
or could even be scaled higher - he added · 
this may not always be the case for larger 
industrial projects. 

The move comes on the heels of a deci
sion by Moulure Alexanaria Moulding to 
build a new 210,000 square foot distribu
tion centre in Alexandria. 

"If an enormous building comes to town, 
the fees therein may not require any more 
inspection than a building say half its 
size ... ," Mr. Murphy said. 

The revised fee bylaw caps the amount 
the township can collect for large industri
al projects at $30,000, and according to 
Maybr Bill Franklin, lets companies know 
the township is aware of their needs and 
wants their business. 

In his special report to council, chief 
building official Gerry Murphy said the 
township tries to set its building permit 
prices at a level that allows it to recoup 
anticipated costs for the administration 

"In all fairness ... the fees will be more 
than is, generally required for the review 
-and inspections for that particular build
ing," he added. 
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This was all the news council needed to 
hear to push ahead with the changes. 

Calling all descendants 
of 

Big John the Robber Grant 
including the 

Moose Creek Grants 
· To a family reunion 

At the 

GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES 
in Ma~ville, Glengarry and Ottawa 

August 4, 5 and 6, 2006 
We are looking to bring family members who are direct descendants of 
Big John the Robber Grant, especially the descendants of Duncan Grant 
and Mary McMartin who settled at Apple Hill, Glengarry and their son 
Peter who later moved to Moose Creek. This is a unique opportunity to 
bring together all the Grant family descendants. This reunion will be 3 
days of events that include participating in the Glengarry Highland 
Games. If you think you are a descendant and want more information 
about this event please email ev.scullion@sympatico.ca o~ call Evelyn 
Scullion at 613-240-4155 and leave a voicemail. 

It is with deep sadness that we mention the passing of one who 
inspired this family reunion project. Peter Stuart (Scotty) Grant, · 
born New Liskeard, most currently of Calgary, died May 31, 2006 at 
the age of 82. He had-looked forward to the gathering of the sepa
rate family lines here, so we proceed in his memory, and that of his 
late wife Lois who wrote Days into Decades, their Grant genealogy. 

Families connected include but are not limited to: Grant, McIntosh, 
Forbes, Earner, Duff, Gallinger, MacRae, Shaw, Smith, Munroe/Munro, 
Carther, Whitney, Ferguson, Sproul, Euper, Holtby, O'Neill, Simons, 
Burrows, Higginson, McMahon, Moscrip, Mclauchlin, Cameron, Phillips, 
Lavery, Stewart, Armstrong, Spratt, Barker, McKercher, Gardiner, Steele, 
MacEwen, McCosham, Sparling, Reeves, McCallum, Robertson, Gray, 
Reid, Dunn, Clarke, McFadg~n, Logan, Kemp, Halliday, Scully, Ross, 
Lyons, Bender, Leek Macdonell, Chisholm, MacGillivray, McGann, 
Sinclair, Johnson, MacAlpine, McDougall, McIntyre, Brown, Haley, 
Marjerrison, Rutley. 

We look forward to seeing many at the reunion. 
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SHARING YOUR FUTUR~ REMEMBE'.RING YOUR PAST ·1 

A man named Hugh Schonfield once wrote a 
book called The Passover Plot, which detailed 
how Jesus allegedly shaped his life to conform 
to Jewish messianic expectations of the era. It 
described how he arranged to take a drug,· 
while hanging on the cross, that would give 
him the appearance of death. Apparently, the 
drug wore off while He was lying in his tomb 
and then Jesus paraded around for a w~ile, 
convincing his disciples that He had, in fact, 
risen from the dead. 

The Passover Plot 
and The Da Vinci Code 

The story of this somewhat controversial and 
dishonest Christ caused a major controversy 
when the book was originally published back 
in the 1960s. Today, hardly anyone remembers 
it at all. 

in the Roman Catholic church. 
Predictably, Christians have reacted 

in all sorts of ways to this story. Some of 
them recognize it as being mere fiction. 
They say that it the long run, 
Christianity will sustain about as much 

_ damage from The DaVinci Code as the 
Louvre would if you were to hit it with 
a ping-pong ball. 

PfN IN HAND 
fact, allegedly portrays Judas as a 
friend of Jesus who worked in con
cert with Him rather than betray 
Him. · 

But these extra-Biblical accounts 
are nothing new. There are dozens 
of other so-called gospels out there, 
some of which were in existence 

'around the time that the early Then, in 1988, Martin Scorsese gave us The 
Last Temptation of Christ. Like The Passover Plot, 
Last Temptation aroused its fair share of contro
versy. It depicted Jesus as a potential schizo
phrenic who, while un~ergoing crucifixion, 
wondered what it might have been like had He _ 
lived life as a normal man and enjoyed the car
nal pleasures of loving Mary Magdalene. 

Others see it as being a major threat 
indeed. The most recent issue of 
Christianity Today featured "Da Vinci 

~TlYEM WARBURTO~ Christian church was canonizing 
· the New Testament. One of them, 

Today, hardly anyone remembers that film at 
all. 

Now, in 2006, we have a new controversial 
book and movie that's challenging our precon
ceptions of the New Testament. The DaVinci 
Code, written by one Dan Brown, posits the 
theory that Jesus and Mary Magdalene were 
married, had children, and that this secret was 
covered up by a mysterious organization with-

Code fever" as its cover story and the American 
evangelist, John MacArthur, goes so far as to 
label Dan Brown "an author with an agenda" 
whose nove1 is "a blatant attempt to overturn 
the historic record of God's loving redemption 
with a tale of sex, intrigue, and conspiracy." 

It's interesting to note that several so-called 
extra-Biblical gospels - including those aDeged
ly written by Judas and Mary Magdalene -
came to light around the time of the Da Vinci 
Code's release. These, predictably, paint a dif
ferent picture of Jesus than the four canonical 
accounts of Christ's life. The gospel of Judas, in 

Thorns & Thistles 
THISTLE - Moulure Alexandria 

Moulding stays in Glengarry. 
Moulure Alexandria Moulding's announcement 

that it will build its new distribution centre here in 
--~- Glengarry is good news to everyone, particularly 
during an era when industry seems to be rapidly· vacating the 
region. 

Over the. course of a year, we've_ seen both Alexandria1s 
Consoltex and Cornwall's Domtar plants dose their doors for 
good, leaving something of a black hole in the local employment 
situation. So Moulding1s decision to stay is a much-needed injec
tion of optimism. 

There was a time when the companys future was in doubt - at 
least at the local level - but that was reversed by a' number of fac
tors. The most notable one was assuredly the employees' decision 
to make sacrifices, which included wage concessions, in order to 
keep the plant in Alexandria and save their jobs. 

At the same time, you1ve got to admire the moxie of Moulding's 
management, which turn~d down $8.2 million in incentives if it 
agreed to build its new distribution centre in New York. 

Apparently, they never insisted on getting a similar deal here 
and that's a heartwarming revelation indeed. 

It shows that the organization places altruistic conferns above 
economic ones. 

There1 s more good news in that the company s expansion could 
create up to 50 new jobs in the near future. 

We can only hope that this will be the beginning 9f even better 
things to come.· · 

THISTLE - Relay For Life raises 
I . $426,000, 

_You've got to admire the dedication of the 1,800 
brave souls who put in a lot of l!!g time earlier this 

~-~ month during the region's Relay For Life. 
Comprising 175 different teams, the participants took turns 

walking around the track at the MaxviJ!e Fairgrounds for a peri
od of 24 hours. 

the gospel of Nicodemus, even con
tains a frightening account of Jesus' adventures 
in hell after he descended to the dead immedi
ately following his crucifxion. This story has 
more in common with Edgar Allen Poe than it 
does Matthew, Mark, Luke, and Jolm. 

Most Evangelicals' don't worry about the 
legitimacy of these other gospel accounts. They 
believe that God directed the thought process
es of the people who finalized the Bible during 
the Council at Carthage in 387 AD. Therefore 
their faith will invariably sustain about as much 
damage as the aforementioned ping-pong ball 
when they are confronted with the various 

The mission: to raise money for cancer research. -------- -- -

And raise money they certainly did. When all was said and 
dope, the walkers raised a grand total of $426,000 for the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 

The Relay For Life takes place in 91 Canadian communities 
every year. 

The 'irrationality' 
of giving blood 

ramblings of Judas or Mary Magdalene or 
Nicodemus. The American Anabaptist, Martin 
Hegland might have said it best when he said 
that "the answer in brief is that the selection 
was made by the spiritual consciousness of 
godly people." 

For me personally, I have a hard time imagin
ing that Jesus got married and sired offspring. 
The New Testament records show that Jesus 
believed, and often spoke of, his upcoming cru
cifxion. He made these claims well before He 
met his alleged future wife, Mary Magdalene. I 
find it hard to believe that Christ would father 
a child knowing full well that he wouldn't be 
around to serve as a proper male role model 
and guide that child into adulthood. 

Let's face it. The Christian church has been 
around for 2000 years and it's not going any
where any time soon. 

The Soviet Union's former Conunissar of 
Enlightenment, Anatoliy Vasilievich 
Lunacharsky, once said that "Christianity is 
like a nail. The harder you hit it, the deeper it 
goes." 

That's probably true. Mr. Schonfield and Mr. 
Brown\ hammers have only succeeded in 
driving the faith deeper into the souls of its 
most ardent practitioners. 

That demonstrates that the New Testament 
will still be.around after The Da Vinci Code fades 
into obscurity as The Passover Plot has and long 
after the wealth earned by Mr. Brown has 
turned to rust. 

also be extended to the litany of questions 
they ask of each potential donor. The 
effort to screen out high-risk individuals is 
understandable given the tainted history 
of the Canadian blood transfusion system. 

The Maxville event celebrated its sixth anniversary this June. 
We can only_ hope that in the near future, fundraising events 

like this will eventually translate into a cure for this most dread
ful disease. Today marks World Blood costly way for me to briefly 

Donor ·Day, dedicated to celebrat- .----,,..,..,....,.,---...... feel like I am doing some THORN - Family leaves dairy indus-
try. ing and thanking voluntary non- good. 

remunerated blood donors. I have learned from several 
Although I parted ways with a long-serving volunteers in 
pint of my A+ blood at a donor Glengarry that there is no 
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LETTERS lo lttE EDITOR 

Leadership ' cult ' 
•. 

' . 
/ 

Re: The darker side of the rural revolution 
I've just finished reading your editorial and have some com

ments on a few points that you raised. First of all, I agree with you 
on a few things. My red suspenders and "Back Off Government" 
T-shirt have become sort of a trademark. But, just like some folks 
prefer tweed jackets or turtlenecks, I like them and that\ why I 
wear them. I do not judge a man by his clothes or a newspaper 
by its cover. And I enjoy talking to people. I really do enjoy and, 
find every moment of it rewarding and thaf s why I have a broad 
grin on my face when I'm on a stage; but does that define the 
Landowners as a "leadership cult?" Should I wear frown for the 
press? 

I'm a bit puzzled when you state that I'm "a potentially danger
ous individual" and that I "appear to appeal to people's baser 

· instincts.1
' Our members are very decent rural folks, fiercely inde

pendent of thought and action. I have a great faith and confi
dence in the ability of the average man or woman to consider 
issues and to arrive at a reasonable and common-sense solution. 

The only instinct I want to change in rural people is the feeling 
of helplessness, that they are powerless to do anything against 
bullying governments. We do that by showing them that ordi
,nary people can accomplish things. Things like getting the MNR 
to issue permits to allow farmers to get rid of nuisance deer, and 
having the Ministry of Health shelve legislation that would pro
hibit home-cooked food at church suppers. Things such as con-

, tributing to a Conservative victory in Glengarry, Prescott -
Russell, and keeping the Health Units' noses out o_f farmer's mar

. kets. And there are other subjects we are working on as well: The 
· Cle~n Water Act and the Provincial Policy Statement on Land Use 

to name a few, and we will defeat these atrocious policies as well. 
And if the information that we provide people with causes 

them to fear and hate pieces of legislation like this, so be it -
because the legislation as it stands can strip them of their proper
ty without compensation. That is called theft, and it ought to be 
feared when it becomes lawful. 

We use tactics that don't follow "The Canadian Way' of doing 
things, because this just means that the government knows best• 
and wants you to accept your fate like a good little mouse. 
Compared to what has passed for political action in the past, our, 
tactics do seem confrontational, but they work and are effective: 
and efficient. However we also meet, discuss and debate these' 

' same topics with government and find solutions, but the media: 
seldom cover those meetings. There is a heck of a lot more to the 
Landowners' Associations than protests and public meetings. 

Electing municipal politicians who won't be afraid to stand up 
to the provincial government is not dangerous, it is called effec
tive representation. The oppn:ssive yoke of regulation that you 
refer to is in place because our municipal politicians have sat idly 
by, and done little to protect residents from the virus of big, 
oppressive governments. Our municipal politicians have the right . 
of free speech and are obligated to exercise that right in the inter
ests of their residents; they have the freedom to say NO. That's 
hardly sedition. And although the Landowners have come up 
with some pretty good ideas while having a social hour and few 
pints in a bar, this particular item wasn't one of them. 

There are fourteen Landowner Associations in thirty Ontario 
counties and there are fifteen-thousand family _m~mberships sold 
to date. We have been involved in dozens and dozens of actions 
- some of them confrontational - and no one has been hurt or 
injured. Your assertion that eventually, someone is going to get 
hurt may be true. However the same is true about walking or 
driving to work: the longer you do something, the greater the 
chance something adverse may happen. The important thing is 
this: we don't go looking for"trouble - we go looking for change 
and are successful. Apathy, ignorance, and complacency are the 
true dangers in every democracy, not red suspenders. 

Randy Hillier 
President, Ontario Landowners Association 

Job well done 
Congratulations to Mr. Richard Ranger and all his great staff for 

the day of fundraising for Glengarry Hospital_ and Superstar Jean 
Beliveau coming to help. To Richard and Jean, merci/thank you. 
Well done. 

Ron MacDonell / f ainsville 
It's always sad when an era comes to an end. 
That's exactly what happened this January when 

Walter and Lyma McIntosh retired from the dairy 
industry. 

They were the last dairy producers along SDG 25, a road that, 
at one time, was a haven for farmers who shared the Mclntoshs' 

clinic in Lancaster a few weeks rational explanation for 
ago, I am not so sure I deserve to donating time, energy, or 
be "celebrated." After the needle blood for that matter. 

But is discriminating against gay men or 
travellers to certain countries a logical way 
of achieving this objective? Answering 
affirmative to the question of "Have you 
ever been tested for HJVt' prompts addi
tional follow up questions even though 
theoretically, someone who engages in 
unprotected sex but buries their head in 
the sand by refusing to be tested, could sail 
through that section. 

Besides, for whatever twisted reasons, 
someone could lie their way through the 
interview, which is why the Canadian 
Blood Services (CBS) thoroughly screens 
all donated blood. 

'---___ L_E_TT_E_R s_ P_o _u_cv ___ ~I ~ 
occupatiqn. . 

Mr. McIntosh says he has mixed emotions over the recent turn 
of events. 

He admitted to feeling sadness, but realized that all things 
change. · 

Still, we can't help but feel a tinge of remorse. Yes, times and 
eras change, but situations like this speak to the fleeting nature of 
life and how the rural lifestyle that many of us have grown to 
appreciate is rapidly being gobbled up by the advances of tech
nology. 

Many of those who live in the country often point out that the 
small family farm is a thing of the past, and they are probably 
right. 

Larger factory farms tend to be the norm these days and soon
er or later, the Canadian countryside may come to resemble a 
giant factory itself. 
If that day comes, ie s entirely conceivable that those of us old 

enough to remember will be able to reminisce about the era of the 
fa1nily farm and how it represented what was once a solid rural 

had been yanked out of my left Whenever I ask a volunteer 
arm, I was left being coddled like ~~===~ why they get so involved in a 
an infant in my light-headed stu-1 PETER KOYESSY I club or cause, they usually 
por (apparently I did not have ~----~ smile and say they "get some
enough fluids to drink earlier in the day) I thing back" from volunteering or that they 
by the nurse and pondered: Why am I enjoy the work. they do. 
doing this? As a reporter, I can be frustrated by 

But if we are to have faith in science to 
ensure the safety of our blood supply, 
what is the rationale for tne interview? 

Unlike a fellow donor I met from St. intangible things that cannot be easily 
I suppose it is another layer of protec

tion, but I suspect it is ultimately to limit 
the CBS' s legal liability in case something Raphael's, I was not donating because ill- explained. But in this case, I am thankful 

ness had touched someone close to me. 
Being the incredibly squeamish person I 
am, I tried my hardest to keep my mind off 
that needle in my arm, which led to the 
question of why 1 was giving blood in the 
first place. 

The only answer I could come up with is 
that by relieving myself of some blood, I 
was lightening some of the guilt I feel for 
not doing more for the community in 
which I live. Giving blood simply hap
pened to be the most passive and non-

for it. W!t~out the volunteers at blood does go wrong. 
don?r . climes, such as the Lancaster To give another example, why else 
Optimists, I doubt I would be a repeat I would gas stations caution customers not 
donor. . to syphon their product with their mouth? 

I ~eatly appreciated the efforts of t~e Intentionally illogical behaviour is pres-
service club members who chatted with ent all around us in both our institutions 
me so I wouldn

1

t think about the needle in and day-to-day lives It can pro~ct us from 
my arm and escorted me over to the each other ~nd ours~lves comfort us ben-
"recovery"_ table to ensure I rnnsW?ed my efit the community and, as I read 

I 

on a 
orange drink to recoup some fhuds and poster as I exited the clinic with a piece of 
sugar before I wobbled out. . gauze taped to my arm apparently save 

The irrationality of donating blood can lives. ' 
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A FOND FAREWELL: South Glengarry's retiring 
Administrator/coordinator Marcel Lapierre, at right, 
receives a plaque from the OPP presented by Sgt. Brian 
Eadie in recognition of the good working relationship 
between Mr. Lapierre and the police. The plaque was pre
sented at Monday evening's council meeting. 

SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR • 
Successful R~lay 
Another successful "Relay for 

Life" event was held at the 
Maxville Fairgrounds, Friday 
June 2. This event did not just 
happen. It happened because 
of many dedicated individuals 
and groups contributing their 
time and efforts to the event. 
Thank you to groups such as 
The Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary and the fire
fighters from Alexandria, 
Apple Hill, Maxville and 
Yank.leek Hill who prepared 
and served meals to approxi
mately 2,600 participants and 
volunteers Friday evening and 
the Maxville Lion's Club and 
the Scotiabank teams who pre
pared and served breakfast to 
the hundreds of participants. 
Thank you to .the volunteers 
who manned the information 
booth, took in the team regis
tra lion and placed the lumi
naries around the. track for the 
evening ceremonies, to those 
who manned the refreshment 
stand, thank you to · those 
responsible for preparing the 
sites for the teams when they 
arrived, for the volunteers who 
collected the garbage and who 
deaned up the grounds after 

the event. To those who pro
vided entertainment through
out the evening, exercise ses
sions and massage therapy 
during the night. To all in the 
Treasury office who made it 
possible for us to announce the 
total at the closing Saturday 
morning, thank you. Thank 
you to the OPP officers and 
the paramedics who helped 
enable us to have a safe envi
ronment to be in. To the 
Chairpersons of the · various 
committees that made up the 
events ~ommittee, many 
thanks. Your dedication and 
your teams made this "Relay 
for Life" a success. Thank you 
to all participants who took 
time out of their busy lives to 
raise money and walk in the 
event itself. 

A total of $426,000 was raised 
at this year's event on June 2 
with still some money trickling 
in. Because of all of you 
involved, we in SD&G/Prescott 
Russell can hold our heads 
high and be proud of what we 
have accomplished over the 
last six years to eradica!e can
cer in our lives. 

Gary Newman/ 
Chairperson, Relay for 
Life Events Committee 

Principal opens 
local school 

to child centre 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 

Glengarry News Correspondent 
A formal invitation was issued Monday by Williamstown Public 

School Principal John Lalonde to South Glengarry Council. 
"We would like to extend space in Williamstown Public to the 

South Glengarry Child Care Centre," he said, adding the move 
would be "very financially friendly." 

The Child Care Centre ha's been an object of discussion since 
last year when some members of council argued that the town
ship shouldn't be in the business of providing subsidized day 
care. 

The facility, presently located in rented space in St. Mary's 
Centre in Williamstown, was given a year's repriev.e, with staff 
instructed to come up with some cost-cutting measures. 

"We're v,ery open to new partnerships," said Mr. Lalonde, who 
pointed out the location of the school, across from Char-Lan 
District High School and next door to the Char-Lan Recreation 
Centre, was ideal. 

The province's Early Years program for pre-schoolers and their 
parents moved into Williamstown Public this spring; a before and 
after-school child care program has been introduced, and there 
will be a school readiness program this summer for four year
olds. 

According to Mr. Lalonde,_adding the day care centre would be 
an ideal fit. 

The principal said that the proposed site had been inspected by 
ministry representative, Julie Brazeau, and was found to meet all 
provincial requirements. 

Rent would be a token $1 per annum, but the Child Care Centre 
would have to pay for custodial fees, estimated at less than $200 
per month. 

Additional costs would include the relocation of the play struc
ture from St. Mary's and the erection of 140 feet of fencing for the 
outdoor play area. . 

Child Care Centre Supervisor, Jane Grant, estimated the cost of 
the move to be roughly is,0OO. But she pointed out that the Best 
Start program would be giving $5,200 that could be used toward 
the expenses. 

"The costs are pretty minimal," said Deputy-Mayor, Frank 
· Prevost. · 

Susan Edwards, who sits on the parent councils of both the 
Child Care Centre and Williamstown Public School, spoke in 
favour of the proposed arrangement. 

"We see it as a very positive move," she 'S~d. 
No formal decision o,n the issue was made at Monday's meet

ing. 

Church supper petition 
garners 600 signatures 
Mayor Jim McDonell told 

South Glengarry council the 
recent blitz to collect signatures 
for the petitions against the 
stringent "church supper"legis
lation, had· resulted in more 
than 600 names. 

This is in addition to several 

churches which collected 
another 750 names between 
them. 

The petitions are being 
shipped off to MPP Jim 
Brownell, who will present 
them to Queen's Park. 

- Sue Harrington 

REGIME ENREGISTRE D'EPARGNE-ETUDES 
REGISTERED EDUCATION SAVINGS PLAN 

un 
gribouillis 

Desjardins 
Conjuguer avolrs et etres 

This 
is not 
just a 
scribble 

C'est l'avenir d'un enfant qui se dessine. · It's a child's future taking shape.· 
En investissant dans le Regime enregistre d'epargne-etudes When you invest in a child's Registered Education Savings Plan, 
d'un enfant, vous beneficiez de: you benefit from: 

• la Subvention canadienne pour l'epargne-etudes pouvant 
atteindre jusqu'a 40 cents sur chaque dollar investi 

• la croissance_ de vos placements a l'abri de l'impot 

Pour connaitre les conditions d'admissibilite ou en savoir davantage sur 
!'ensemble du Regime, veuillez consulter un conse1ller a votre caisse. 

• Desjardins 
Caisse ,populaire de la Vallee 

• The Canada Education Savings Grant, which offers 
up to 40 cents per dollar invested 

• Tax-free growth for your investm'ents 

For further nformation on RESP eligibility requirements, please contact an advisor 
at your caisse. 
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KASTNER'S 

~ AMERICAN ~-1~1 
~EXPRESS~~ 

"Excludes basics and non-seasonal merchandise. 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SUMMER SPORTSWEAR 

Tommy Hilfiger • Nautica • Point Zero • Columbia ... 

O/o -
1 00"' SIik Bermuda Shorts 

by Riviera 

reg s7a400 0 0/o 
OFF 
reg prices 

OUTERWEAR 
Columbia• Point Zero• Weatherman ... 

O/o 
OFF 
reg prices 

Buy any SU IT at regular price 

receive FREE' 
any Shirt & Tie 

Value to $12500 

All ASHWORTH 
Golf Wear 

1/ OFF / 2 reg. prices 

Tommy Hilfiger 
Golf Shirts 

ENTIRE STOCK JEANS 
Board Shorts Mavi • Nautica • Guess ... 

ENTIRE STOCK· 
Footwear 

Rockport • Dr. Martens • Nike • Reef ••• 

ENTIRE STOCK 
Big &Tall 

Sportshirts •T-shirts• Pants ... 

20%- 50,~~m 20%- 50!~"' 
KASTNER'S MENSWEAR 

27 First Street East, Cornwall, Ontario 613-932-8854 by TWeed & Hickory 

TWEED & HICKORY 
12th//~ ·w~LL-TO-WALL SALE* 

ENTIRE STOCK of 

DRESSES 

upto1 /2 PRICE 

ENTIRE STOCK ·of 

All Weather 
COATS & JACKETS 

uptoso 0/o 
· OFF 

reg prices 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
CO-ORDINATED SPORTSWEAR 

• Bianca Nygard 
• Conrade 
• Proportion Petites 
• Louben 
• Anne Klein 
• etc ..• 

ENTIRE STOCK of ENTIRE STOCK of 

SWEATERS SHORTS & CAPRIS 
Jeanne Pierre• Parkhurst• Kasper ... Jeanne Pierre • Tommy Hilfiger• Mavi •.. 

30%-50!;"' upro20 o/o 
OFF 
reg prices 

~e ENTIRE STOCK of ENTIRE STOCK of 

~-~ u i,# JEANS BLOUSES 4/Jtee,~ Silver • Mavi • Tommy Hilfiger ••• 

Se04el NOW reg to s7500 

30%-50~~·-$5999 DEBIT AMERICAN 
11
a

11 

lll§A 
1 CARD EXPRESS -

*Excludes basics and non-seasonal merchandise. 

.BODY CARE by UPPER CANADA • FRUITS & PASSION • BURT'S BEES 

N·o TAX* • Lotions • Creams • Footcare • 
• Lip Balms• Hand Care• and Much More 
• We will t ake the equivalent of the GST and PST off the regular price. 

MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION! 

TWEED & HICKORY 
113 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario 613 • 938 • 612 7 An adventure in lifesrylc 
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Laggan Public School 
excels in report card ranking 

BY PETER K0VESSY ing on too little data. ' 
Nws Staff "Schools have so much more to offer than how 

Laggan Public is the only local elementary two grade levels perform," Mr. Lalonde says. 
school to have more than three-quarters of its Other Glengarry elementary schools did not 
students exceed standards in an annual provin- fare as well in the Institute' s report card. 
cial test, states a recently released ranking sur- More than half of the tests at Alexandria's Elda 
vey. Rouleau were below the provincial standard, up 

According to the Fraser Institute' s annual from 39 per cent in 2004. The school's overall 
report on school rankings, the number of stu- score dropped from 5.2 to 3.5. Likewise, Iona 
dents who performed below provincial stan- Academy went from an impressive showing in 
<lards on the Education and Quality and 2004, when only one-quarter of its tests were 
Accountability Office (EQAO) test at the below the provincial standard, to a relatively 
Dalkeith public school dropped from almost 40 weak performance in 2005, with almost 40 per 

' per cent in 2004 to just over 20 per cent in 2005. cent of its tests below the standard. Its overall 
No other Glengarry school approached score dropped froni 7.6 to 5.5. 

Laggan's overall ranking.in the Fraser Institute's Maxville Public School also had a large drop in 
annual report card, which was widely criticized rank, falling from 1257 to 2208. The number of 
by school principals for providing too narrow a below-standard tests increased to over 47 per 
perspective into student performance. cent in 2005 from 35.9 per cent t_he previous 

1~t's a snapshot of how.students are doing on year. Its score also dropped from 6.3 out of 10 to 
one particular day/ says Laggan principal 4.6. 
Kathleen MacEwen, who saw her school jump Other Glengarry elementary schools were 
to a rank of 553 of 2818 Ontario elementary excluded from the survey primarily due to low 
schools surveyed, up from 1705 of 2850 schools enrolment figures that would not have provided 
surveyed in 2004. The ranking is based on the a large enough sample. 
aggregate results of grade 3 and grade 6 reading1 The Fraser Institute also calculated a simplified 
writing and math tests. Laggan had an overall (non-weighted) score for the various school 
score of 7.5 out of 10. boards. The Upper Canada District _ School 

The next highest ranking Glengarry school Board, with 57 elementary schools included/ 
was Terre des Jeunes, which dramatically ended up at the provincial average with a score 
improved its ranking over the previous year. of six out of 10. 
The number of students performing below The Conseil scolaire de district catholique de 
provincial standards dropped from 54.5 per cent !'Est ontarien, with 24 schools included/ per
last year to 34 per cent in 2005. The French pub- formed slightly better with a score of 6.31 while 
lie schoors overall score shot up to 6.8 from 3.7, the Catholic District School Board of Eastern 
bumping up its ranking to 902 out of 2818 Ontario was below the average with a score of 
schools this year from 2538/2850 in 2004. 5.5. 

Principal Roch Lauzon says he scrutinizes the Conseil des ecoles publiques de YEst de 
EQAO results to see where his ' school needs Wntario had the highest score at 6.9, which fac
improvement and credits increased staff profes- tared in 17 schools. 
sional development for lhe higher results. Despite the criticism of the ranking from area 

Williamstown Public School had modest . administrators, the Fraser Institute' s Peter 
improvements in its overall score, increasing-to . Cowley defended the report card as a source of 
6.3 from 5.8, and ranking, moving up to a rank information and basis for questions for parents 
of 1226 last year from a 1567 rank in 2004. While when they speak with school staff members. 
principal John Lalonde says the EQAO survey While cautioning against only using one source, 
led him to expand the schoor s computer-based he added that the ranking is an objective source 
learning programs in math and writing1 he dis- of information for parents choosing a school for 
missed the Fraser Institute' s ranking for focus- their children. 

~- '', . ~~ 

HAVE A SLICE: Madeleine McCrimmon, Dorothy lrvine1 and Doreen Macleod Howes 
show off the 70th anniversary cake that was prepared for the aan Mcleod reunion on 
Saturday afternoon at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum. Despite the wet weather, dozens 
of people turned out to pay homage to their clan and to take in some entertainment, 
which included local fiddlers and stepdancers. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Community mailboxes planned 
for growth areas of Glengarry 

BY PETER K0VESSY 
Nws Staff 

Community mailboxes are the future of mail 
delivery in Glengarry, says the Canada Post 
supervisor for the area. 

But while residents may expect to see more of 
the outdoor, multi-mailbox structures that can 
accommodate parcels and outgoing mail, area 
manager Michel Billette emphasizes that mail 

· delivery changes are not imminent and will not 
be undertaken without community consulta
tions. 

Rather, the "power boxes/( will be added to 
new development areas and to communities 
that have outgrown their post offices and are in 
need of additional mailboxes. 

Currently1 about half of Glengarry residents 
must go to a post office or community mailbox 
to receive their mail1 while the other half are 
serviced by one of about 20 mail routes. 

Over the past few weeks, several mail carriers 
in parts of rural Canada have refused to deliver 
the mail, citing safety concerns. 

The issue has garnered so much attention 
among rural residents and federal politicians 
that Prime Minister Stephen Harper is set to 
meet with the head of Canada Post to discuss 
the matter. 

Mr. Billette says Glengarry residents are not in 
· jeopardy of losing the service, noting that most 
conflicts are occurring in areas where urban 
development is encroaching on rural areas. 

"When a carrier is delivering mail on a [rural] 
highway with only a little room between the 

road and the mailbox and a steady stream of 
speeding cars going by, it can become risky," Mr. 
Billette says. 

While he says he has investigated complaints 
from other parts of his coverage area, which 
encompasses Cornwall and the area between 
Hawkesbury and Ottawa, he notes that 
Glengarry mail carriers operate in a more secure 
environment. 

This does not mean that they do not face any 
risk1 he adds1 it just means that it is a low-risk 
area as measured primarily by traffic density. 

While the safety of mail carriers has always 
been an issue, Mr. Billette says that since rural 
carriers became employees of Canada Post on 
Jan. 12004 they can now express their concerns 
in a more organized - and vocal - manner. 
Previously, rural mail service was contracted out 
to the lowest bidder. 

While Mr. Billette says he receives very few 
complaints from his Glengarry ~arriers1 he notes 
that management annually inspects the routes 
to ensure customers have their mailboxes on the 
correct side of the road, that they are an appro
priate height and that the boxes are in good con-
dition. , 
If the situation still remains dangerous1 Mr. 

Billette says Canada Post will meet with munic
ipalities to discuss options such as widening 
road shoulders and lowering speed limits. 

11However, sometimes the level of danger is so 
intense, we need to stop delivery/' Mr. Billette 
admits1 adding that usually it is a temporary 
measure until a solution can be reached. 
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Hey Kids! Looking for some fun this 
summer? Come join us at the 

North Glengarry 
DAY CAMP 

Location: Island Park, Alexandria 

Duration: One week session, 
five days a week. 

Age Group: 5-12 years old 
(born 1994 to 2001) 
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. . , 
•o rop off times available from 7 am to : -. , : ~ 
9am - Pick up times from 4 to 5 pm• . •. · ·. •. ·:. !r,.. 
Cost: $85.00 per session ·. f .\·.: 

Family rates available •_'.• ·-.: ·.s: 
Sessions Ottered· 
Session 1: July 3-7 
Session 2: July 10-14 
Session 3: July 17-21 
Session 4: July 24-28 
Session 5: July 31-August 4 
Session 6: August 7-11 
Session 7: August 14-18 
Session 8: August 21-25 

Register at: 
, North Glengarry Youth Centre 

102 Derby St. West 
Alexandria Island Park 

•: • r 

He les jeunes! Vous cherchez une 
activite pour cet ete? 

CAMP DE JOUR DU , . 
Canton Glengarry Nord 

Endroit: Pare Island, Alexandria 
Duree: Session d'une semaine 

(cinq jours par semaine) 
Groupe d'age: 5 a 12 ans 

(nes de 1994 a 2001) 
Heures: 9h a 16h 

·Heures d'arrivee 7 h a 9 h 
Heure de depart 16h a 17 h. 

coot: $85.00 par session 
Taux familiaux disponible 

Sessions offertes: 

Session 7: 14-18 ao0t 
Session 8: 21-25 ao0t 

S'inscrire a: 
Maison des jeunes de Glengarry Nord 

102 Derby ouest, 
Pare d'Alexandria 

Registration: Thursday, June 22 - 5 pm to 8 pm Date d'inscription: le jeudi, 22 juin - 17h a 20h 
Friday, June 23 . 1 o am to 2 pm and 5 pm to a pm le vendredi, 23 juin de 1 Oh a 14h et 17h a 20h 

Saturday, June 24 -10 am to 2 pm le samedi, 24 juin -10h a 14h 
Hurry - Spaces are limited! Places limitees 

If you have any questions please call - Si vous desirez plus de renseignements, veuillez telephoner a 
Lee Tupper! - 525-3199 

FILMING: Mike Deshaies, Megan McDonald, and Vincent 
Pilon, were on hand at Holy Trinity Catholic High School's 
world premiere showing of the movie Philomeana on 
Friday evening. The trio, members of the school 's commu
nications technology class, helped bring the film to life in 
a variety of capacities. \ STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

The weight loss program 
you'll love for life 

Holy Trinity students 
create murder mystery 

BY STEVEN W ARBURTOI\' 
News Editor 

There may be a few ghosts 
haunting the ha~s of Holy 
Trinity Catholic High School. 

front of a nearly full capacity 
house. 

It turns out ihat years ago, an 
unpopular student named 
Philomeana was murdered at 
an. ~ll-girls school that used to 
occupy the parcel of land 
where ·Holy Trinity is located 
today. 

Although the , "murder{ 
played a vital role in the film1 

the story centred on three con
temporary female students 
who have some bizarre experi
ences. Newspaper articles. 
detailing the grisly deaths 
keep appearing in their lockers 
and they have frightening 
dreams in which Philomeana 
stalks them. 

Lost 6 l pounds and 63 inches 
. , and still rosing! 

• one-on-one support 
• all-natural products 
• grocery store food 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main St. South 

613 525-0355 

The girr s three murderers 
had no inkling that their vic
tim would return from the 
grave to detract her undead 
revenge. Now, years later, stu
dents are experiencing some 
unexplained phenomenon 
that could be linked to the 
long-ago _d_e~ths. 

• • • 
The above is fiction, of 

course. It describes the plot of 
Philomeana, a film that was pro
duced by Holy Trinity's com
munications technology class. 
The 60-minute thriller1 which 
began filming last November, 
enjoyed its world debut on 
Friday evening at the school in 

The movie owes a lot to 
modern horror fare like Jlte 
Ring, but the director, Megan 
McDonald1 says that the 
biggest challenge in shooting 
the film was scheduling. The 
cast and crew sacrificed a lot of 
weekends1 evenings, and vaca
tion time to bring the movie to 
fruition, she said. 

Judging from the audience's 
reaction on Friday night1 the 
sacrifices were worth it. 

• MORRISBURG • KEMPTVILLE 
• MANOTICK • EMBRUN 

ROCKLAND•CORNWALL 

• 

• 

Afterwards1 the school sold 
40 DVD copies of the movie 
and additional units are avail
able at the school for $10 
apiece. 

• HAWKESBURV • VALLEVFIELD 
www.herba1magic.ca 

·l-leltba! MM~~ 
WEIGHT LOSS & NUTRITIO; d' CENTRES 

United Way of Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry invites 
you to participate in a 

North Glengarry 
Breakfast Meeting 

Wednesday, June 21 
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 

Alexandria Island Park 
102 Derby St. West, Alexandria 

Join us to talk about North Glengarry's priority issues 
• To discuss your vision for your community 
• To help your United Way decide on priority fundirJg 

for your community 
• To give input into what's working and what's not 

working in North Glengarry 

Everyone welcome ~ Light Breakfast served 
Please R.S.V.P. your attendance to 

(613) 932-2051 or alyssa@~nitedwaysdg.com 

Cornrnunift .. 
What mattera to yoo? G M a ft(! t~ 

• 

• 

.~ 
I 

_J 
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Canada Day celebrations 
come to Charlottenburgh Park 

LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 
1herry@onlorioeait.net 

Charlottenburgh Park is host
ing a Canada Day event this 
year. 

Come on by and bring your 
own picnic lunch. The M&M 
Meat Shop Barbecue will be on 
site and the Lancaster Optimist 
Club will host · their annual 
children's games and music by 
Reggie & Rolly from 6- 9 p.m. 
with fireworks at dusk. Bring 
your own lawn chairs and bri
quettes but no alcohol or dogs 
please. 

Village yardsale 
Lancaster's big annual com

munity yard sale will be held 
on July 15 this year from 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. rain or shine. 
Vendors may register in 
advance. The price is $10 per 
vendor at Best Impressions or 
G.P Deli and Bakery Military 
Road Lancaster or on July 15 
for $15. Big· Luke's will also 
hold its annual CHEO 
fundraiser that day. 

Crystal workshop 
If you h~ve an interest in 

crystals, you may want to 
attend a workshop at "Spirit 
Matters," where Nancy 
MacGregor will bring you on a 
journey to discover the indus
try, properties, types of crystals 
and their uses for your aura, 
chakras, healing, meditation, 
magnetism and grounding. 

There is a $15 fee for this ses
sion which will be held on 
Thursday June 15 from 6:30 
p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 

Included in the fee is a book
let, one crystal and sage 
smudge which is an ancient 
native tradition of cleansing 
one's e~vironment of negativi
ty. Should you like to attend 
please phone Nancy at 534-
2799 or e-mail her at nmmac
gregor@sympatico.ca 

Outreach centre 
On June 26 the Glengarry 

Outreach Centre on Victoria 

Street will hold its annual 
Strawberry Social. It wil,l begin 
at 1 p.m. and run until 4 p.m. 
On July 1, the annual barbecue 
is held at the centre and will 
begin at 11 a.m. and run until 2 
p.m. 

On July 15, the centre will 
participate in the town yard 
sale. Should anyone have any 
items that they would like to 
donate for the sale, please stop 
by the centre. ,All proceeds help 
improve the programs that are 
offered. 

Thank you 
Sylvia Sangster would like to 

send thanks to all the dedicat
ed volunteer Cancer Society 
canvassers who helped collect 
$2648. The group covered the 
Bainsville area from SDG 34 to 
the border. The team included 
Lyle Ross, Phillip Everson, 
Robert Glaude, Charles 
Osborne, Florence Legros, 
Audrey Vanderburg, Bill 
Bresee and Mary Cornes. 

PaceMakers lunch 
The PaceMakers will hold 

their monthly luncheon on 
Friday June 16 from 11:30 a.m . 
to 12:30 p.m. Salad, sandwich
es, dessert and coffee will be 
served during the summer 
months. 

Successful night 
Congratulations to the Julie 

Maclachlan Charitable 
Foundation Committee ov the 
success of your first major 
event! 

New owners 
Dollar Deals· have new own

ers who proudly took over 
from Bill and Eudora Eaton on 
June 1. 

Best wishes to Renate, Bob, 
· and Michelle Martin on your 
new endeavour. Those may 
recognize Renate as a former 
employee of Donnie O's and 
Michelle as a figure skating 
instructor with the Char-Lan 
club. 

It's open 
Tim Hortons openei:l its 

doors for business Monday 
morning at 6 a.m .. 

Concert night 
The Salem United Church 

' Summer Night Musical concert 
series next evening willl be on 
Sunday June 25 with Seaway 
Celtic featuring Celtic and folk 
music. All concerts begin at 7 
p.m. and are followed by a 
time of fellowship. 

Yard sale 
The Knights of Columbus 

will hold their annual yard sale 
on the weekend of June 24-25. 
Articles are wanted and pick
up service is offered. For more 
information or to arrange for 
pickup, please phone Michel 
Bourdeau at 347-3281, Claude 
Lalonde-347-2401 Richard 
Pilon at 347-3745. 

Condolences 
A sad loss for the Lalonde 

family and community on the 
passing of Claude Lalonde, 
owner of Curry Hill Lumber, 
last week. Our sincerest condo
lences to the family. 

Social notes 
Happy Birthday to Elizabeth 

O'Connor, Carly Bowland, and 
Jen Corput. · Happy 
Anniversary to Trevor and 
Josee Levert, and Jen and Jason 

. Corput. 
Bainsville WI 

Chef Sonny Petrie barbecued 
for the Bainsville Women's 
Institute' s June pichic meeting 
held at the lakeside home of 
Barbara Jacobs. As the wind 
whipped across the water, the 
members enjoyed a variety of 
salads with their perfectly 
done burgers. Although the 
wind did blow the mosquitoes 
away, it also drove the ladies 
inside for desserts and the 
meeting portion of our get
together. 

The roll call for the meeting 
was to bring a donation for our 
comfort box which will be sent 
to our Canadian troops serving 
in Afghanistan: Sending 
thoughtful items to the troops 
serving overseas has been a 
tradition for the Women's 
Institute since its inception 
over 100 years ago. Some of the 
items included were a package 
·of emery boards (some of the 
troops are women), socks, bat
teries and knitted finger pup-

Optimists raffle off $10K prize 
HORTH LAMUSTER 

. ...,. INU FRANKLIN 
347-7666 

This is the last call to pur
chase your ticket for the North 

Lancaster Optimist Club raffle. 
There is a $10,000 grand prize 

plus 10 prizes of $100 each. The 
draw will be held this 
Saturday, June 17. Tickets are 
available· from any Optimist 
Club member-and at Marche 
Luc and Tanya Decoeur in 
North Lancaster. 

NEW OUTDOOR AREA: Ecole elementaire catholique de 
l'Ange-Gardien recently added benches and tree planters 
to its school yard thanks to a $1,000 donation from the 
Glengarry Mutual Insurance Company. Grade 1 student 
Shawn Kennedy of Bainsville and school principal Ginette 
Forgues-Hurtubise thanked Brian Fisher for his company's 
support lastThursday. PETER KOVESSY PHOTO 

CORNWALL FLYING CLUB'S 

FATHER'S DAY 
FLY-IN 

BREAKFAST 
Airplane Rides • Static Displays • Fly-in or Drive-in! 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
8 am to Noon 

, 

Adults ......... $6 

Children under Cornwall Regional Airport, 
10 years ...... $3 Summerstown 613-931-3311 

The draw is the centrepiece 
of the North Lancaster 

· Optimist Club's annual Adult 
Volleyball Tournament slated 
for this Saturday, June 17 at the 
park in the village. Please call 
Yvan Desautels at 347-3104 at 
your earliest convenience this 
week to register your team for 
the tournament. 

Co-ed soccer 
Convenor Leighton 

McDonell reminds registered 
players and parents interested 
in having their four to six-year
old children play co-ed soccer 
to come to the first game on 
Wednesday, June 21 at 7 p.m. 
Games are always played at 

· the field in North Lancaster. 
Please arrive 20 minutes prior 

to game time to register if you 
have not already done so. 
Garnes are held Wednesday 
evenings throughout July and 
August. Volunteer coaches are 
needed! Please contact 
Leighton at 347-7760 or find 
him at the field the first night. 

Social notes 
Best birthday ,wishes are 

extended this week to Gilles 
Glaude and Mike Cuggy. 

Happy 8Stfl 
Birthday? 

Juliette MacDonald 
JUNE9 

Love from your 
seven chi ldren 

and in-laws, 
24 grandchildren 

and 
48 great 

grandchildren 

A DOLL'S LIFE: Dorothy Dewar, a volunteer at Chateau Gardens, places a Barbie doll in 
this massive four room dollhouse that the nursing home is raffling off as a fundraiser. 
The house, which was built by Ernie Cornes of Bainsville, features homemade funiture. 
Raffle tickets are available at Chateau Gardens' tuck shop and BMR Lumber in Curry Hill. 
They will also be available at the Williamstown Fair. The draw will be made in November. 

pets for the troops to entertain parcel to our troops will be 
the local children. sent. 

Agnes Petrie presided over As the Glengarry District 
the meeting and was ably Women's Institute will be set
assisted by the stand-in secre- ting up a display at the 
t;Jry for the night, Joanne Williamstown Farr in August, 
Stevenson. Pat Ager volunteered to assist 

The convenors of the the other two branches in mak
fundraising bake sale, Reina ing the display 'a reflection of 
Troost, Ruth Foumey and Elsa the work of the Women's 
Hore braved the cold and Institutes in this area. 
damp at the Williamstown Joanne Stevenson, as District 
Fairgrounds to sell the baked President, reminded members 
goods sent by the members. of an upcoming workshop in 
'f~e proceeds from the bake the fall. It will be a craft work
sale will be used to promote . shop on a Christmas theme. It 
conuimnity activities. will be open io the public at 

Shirley· Walsh informed large as a fun day to learn new 
members of the oppprtunity to ways of decorating. 
raise money at the annual The History of Bainsville 
Lancaster Community Yard books are once again on sale at 
Sale scheduled for July 15. The $8 each. Copies are available at 
cost of the table space will be Sangster' s store in Bainsville as 
$10 in advance and $15 the day well as through members. 
of the sale. Sheila Urquhart proudly 

Elizabeth McIntosh Legge announced that her grand
explained _ how the comfort daughter, Andrea Carrier, had 

• WED., JUNE 21 
• -6pm-8pm ; Exhibits to Exhibit Hall 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

THURS., JUNE 22 
9am-12noon - Exhibits in Exhibit Hall 
1pm - Judging ofHaU Exhibits 

~~ 
~ 4-HRendez-V~ 

f t1j : ·" Friday June 23 at 6:30 pm\\ 

\ \~ Spring Holstein Show }/ 
~ Saturday June 24 at t~;t' 
~~ 

FRI., JUNE 23 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

just graduated from Brock 
University in her music 
progam with honours just a 
few hours before the meeting. 
The members were delighted 
at the news and felt that a · 
small contribution in the form 
of a scholarship four years ago 
connected them with the out
standing accomplishments of 
this young scholar. 

Creg Quay 
Last weekend's attempt at 

\the Creg Quay Community 
yard sale was a wash. It will be 
held again this week end June 
17 from 9-lp.m. It is located six 
km east of Rob McIntosh on 
the South Service Road or nine 
km west of Curry Hill. 

Fundraiser 
Look for Helen McIntosh in 

the village on Saturday and the 
John Deere lawn tractor that is 
up. for grabs. Helen is selling 
tickets on behalf of the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. 
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QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 

GIC • RRSP • RRIF 
Rates available on request 1 

525-1263 
Richard Quesnel • Life •· Group • Disability 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
~ Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

5 & 8 DISTRIBUTING 
Apple Hill and Alexandria 

List - Summer 2006 
Aqua Chlor 20kg Whamo 50% 1 L 

pool powder 45.4kg Muriat ic acid 4 L 
Sodium Stabilizer 1.75 kg 

hypochlorite 3.6L 
solutions 12% 20L Floe 1 kg 

Super pucks ·· 7kg PH plus 2kg 

HTH 30 kg Shock 4kg 

Mizer sticks 6.15 kg Super Clarif ier 1L 

Algaecide .\ 5% 4L Test Kits 
. · 10% 4L · 

15% 4L 

Call Ben/Sandra 613-527-2878 for prices 

featuring 

Tbe Glengarr~ Bbo~s 
Friday, June 23, 2006, 8pm 

Aultsville Theatre, St. Lawrence College, Cornwall, Ontario 

For the benefit of the 
Mary Ann (Hauer) Levere Memorial Bursary 

$16.50 (CON) Tickets available at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex, Aultsville Theatre Box Office (613) 938-9400. 

Ple~se join us for the reception beginning at 6:30 pm 

,l)Jr:dl 

-st. Lawrence College 
www.sl.on.ca 

9am - Western Performance Horse Show -
horse ring 

9am - Soccer Tournament - to register a team call 
Kevin Villeneuve "'527-5171 

9am - S.D.&G. Highland Dancing competition 
9am - Complex Hall open for viewing of exhibits 
l l am Midway opens 

• • • .. 
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Julie MacLachlan fundraiser kicks off at Fairgrounds 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-1279 
shorring@ 
glen-net.co 

AGM received a CD of the pres- Lothar at Alta Genetics, David Wedding bells 
entation lo view al home. Smits at Genervations, Todd Another wedding of local 

John Towndrow, former Rozon at Rozon Insurance,· interest is taking place on Sept. 
Williamstown resident, was George MacDonald at 9 in Toronto, when Mark 
elected president of the board. Lamoureux, Gauthier Barrs., Richard will marry Valerie 
John replaces Vera Arajs, who has been wonderful and has Pascale. 
has relocated to Toronto. provided peace of mind. Mark is the elder son of Annie 
George Baker remains as secre- "Concern from the communi- and Paul Richard of the Johnson 
tary, Directors . include ty has been overwhelming and Road,. Williamstown, and 

It was colder than cold - a Claudette Voet, Maynard uplifting. We could never thank Valerie is the· daughter of 
nasty wet evening. Yet inside Gertler, Linda Halliday, Sue you enough, but please know Dominic and Mary Pascale of 
the Meeting Place at the Harrington, and Peggy that we greatly appreciated and Toronto. 
Williamstown Fairgrounds on McDonald. New directors elect- treasure everything that has The couple met when they 
Saturday night, there was ed Thursday are Carol White been offered and done for us." were students at the University 
-enough warmth to melt even _and Anna Chiappa. Local grads of Guelph, where they both stud-
the hardest heart. It was the first Retiring directors Carol The call went out for grads ied and subsequently graduated 
big fundraiser for the Julie Campbell and Jane Rietze were and several Williamstown from the school's International 
Maclachlan Charitable presented with flowers for their diploma-obtainers have been Development program. 

· Foundation and p~ople attend- · years , of service to Invitation: discovered. Mark and Valerie plan to 
ed in droves - 500, maybe even the Quilt of Belonging. Andrew Peddell, better work overseas as volunteers fol-
600 - it's difficult to say. Street dance known as "Andrew-at-the- lowing their marriage. 

Auctioneers Flora Grant The time to buy is now! store" graduated recently from Relay for Life 
Dumouchel and Ian Cumming Tickets for the street dance on Algonquiri College, Ottawa, Uh-huh! I knew there were 

The world is divided into' the 
last-minute types and those 
who plan in advance. Far in 
advance! The Williamstown Fair 
Board is already into the plans 
{or its big 200th year celebra
tions in 2012, and it wants your. · 
help. 

One of the projects to mark 
this momentous occasion is 
going to be the updating and 
reprinting of Ruth Mowat's 
book, "All's Fair." 

To that end, Fair Board 
Secretary/Treasurer, Bev 
Runions is looking for reports 
from past presidents and secre
tary/treasurers from 1977 to the 
present, as well as any photos, 
memorabilia, anecdotes, that 
readers are willing to share .. 

Bev says if you call her at 613-
931-3110, she would be happy 
to come and pick up whatever 
you might have to contribute. 

The idea is to have the book 
all ready up to fair weekend of 
2012, and once that weekend is 
over, and its events compiled, 
the package will be shipped off 
to the printers. 

Loyalist Day 

worked in a jazzy sort of tan- June 30 are on sale at various with a diploma in Business more Relay for Life participants 
dem to sell off more than 150 local establishments and the Administration - Accounting. from Williamstown. Jean Fraser 
items of every conceiyable sort, Friends of the Williamstown Andrew worked very hard dur- captained the team known as 
from loads of gravel tcf dinners Park urge you to get yours as ing the past three years, driving "Williamstown Moonshiners," 
for four; from knitted baby soon as possible. This ,is not horn~ most weekends to work which consisted of volunteers 
sweaters to time-shares .in because of limited space - after at MacDonald's Groceries. Maria Van Sleeuwen, Natalie 
Florida condos. Who will ever all,.if more space is needed than Andrew, son of Pam and John Romanko, Anna Poburyny, 
forget that sort of barking noise in front of the township garage, Peddell .of the South Bral).ch, Marjory Qu~nneville, Julie 
emitted by Ian at each new level the overflow can easily be will continue his studies Chafee, Rhona Munro and Bev 
of bidding? Or Margo Poirier accommodated by _stretching towards his Certified General Schaefer. Bravo, all! 
scanning the crowd for bidders · the ropes a little. Accountant (CGA) designation. Knitting Circle 
that the auctioneers might have No, the reason behind the A glance at a local agricultural The Williamstown Knitting 

June 19 is Loyalist Day and 
residents are asked once again 
to fly high the Loyalist Flag. 
Last year Williamstown cele
brated Loyalist weekend, as you 
will no doubt never forget, with 
the reenactors, dinner and a 
costume ball. 

WHAT A DOLL: Heather Hughes of Williamstown holds up an Opus the penguin doll at 
the Julie Maclachlan fundraiser at the Williamstown Fairgrounds on Saturday evening. 

missed? Or Bailey Malyon push to buy tickets sooner than paper netted a few more grads. Circle meets next on Thursday, 
beaajng with pride in his new later is simple: the cash is need- Both Mac Cumming and June 22, at 1 p.m. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

soccer jersey? ed now so that the friends can Andrew Fournier are listed .as Please note the deviation from 
This was not an auction where continue to work on the receiving their associate diplo- the normal last-Thursday-of

bargains prevailed; it was an upgrades to the park before the mas in agriculture recently from the-month scheduled time. 
auction where people came summer is really upon us. Kemptville College. Following this meeting, the cir-
with deep pockets, prepared to Please be good and oblige! The interesting thing is, that de will take a break until 

This year things will be a little · 
more low key, but a picnic for 
United Empire Loyalist descen
dants is planned in the village. 

~llle-10! 
~WATERSIDE 

NEW at 
Creg Quay 

Marina empty them. Sisters bid against Thank you letter Mac's address is given as September, so those of you who 
each other; friends egged each The following letter was writ- Williamstown, BC, but I'm pret- have been putting off coming to 
other on, to send prices sky- ten by Cyndy Vogel to you all. ty sure it should have been ON. 19670 John St. on knitting day, 
rocketing. Gift certificates for "Dear Community . of South After all, the possibility that may want to alter your day 
$100 routinely went for $120 or Glengarry: there could be yet another planners! 
more. And those butter tarts of "Tony, Jennifer, David, Jamie MacNaughton Cumming, living All welcome. Bring neeaies, 
Gail's - pure liquid gold! $47 for and I would like to thank our in BC in a place called yam, and a big, empty stomach! 
the first dozen; $37 for the sec- wonderful friends, neighbours Williamstown is just too, well, Red hats 

Meanwhile, flags are available 
for purchase at the Manor 
House a1 $12 each. The Manor 
House is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn. 
daily, except for Mondays when 
it is open 10 a.rn. to, 2 p.m. 10 am - 2 pm. Reserve now , 

ond. and· community for their con- freaky to even consider! Don't \fqrget to look for the 
Lots of laughs, mounds of cern and support during Tony's Congratulations on your red hats this Saturday Gune 17) 

food, (all donated by members recovery. achievements, grads! when you drive into town. The 
of the community), free Tim "Just to let everyQne know - Oops Williamstown Red Hatters will 
Hortons coffee, and musical Tony is doing very well. After Of course even the best of us be in evidence at a lawn sale 
interludes courtesy of Nancy falling 16 to 20 feet from a grain mess up on occasion. Take the near the four corners, and you 
and Noella, Bob and Ducky and bin on the farm, he burst his l2 recent firemen's call for old cars are invited to stop and check 
Graham Greer. . and L3 vertabrae. We were for- on which to practise extrication out the wares. 

A wonderful community lunate to have the ambulance - moves. Wrong phone number Time of the sale is 8 a.rn. to 2 
event, so well planned and stationed in Lancaster; it arrived given in this column, but in the p.m. 
organized! Congratulations to in less than 10 minutes ~d the beauty that is Glenga_rry, three 
everyone involved. param_edics were wonderful. callers . still managed to get 

Bridge Club 
The Williamstown Bridge 

Club met June 7, with the fol
lowing results:--N/S - 1. Jean 
Campbell and Isobel Quail; 2, 
Bob and Francoise Govan; 3. 
Audrey Blair and Francine 
Lang. 

Raffle winners Tony was taken to the Hotel through to the right number to 
Raffle winners at the auction Dieu site, assessed, and then offer their vehicles. Makes you 

included Pam Giroux, Laine transported via ambulance to wonder how many calls poor D. 
McDonell, Bruce Dubeau, Rick the trauma centre at the Ottawa Yates of North Lancaster had to 
Herrington and Bev Craig. Civic. The ambulance driver field in the first place. 
Possibly there was a draw nurn- was very compassionate, avoid- Apologies to the Yates' house
ber six later in the evening. If ing as many bumps as possible! hold for the error, which was 
you are the unnamed winner "Tony underwent surgery made by the fourth finger on 
and it bothers you, just give me May 16. Doctors realigned his my right hand! Hope you didn't 
a shout! spine, did a bone grafting to use get any midnight calls offering 

Quilt of Belonging in the fusion process of the two up cars that had just been 
A capacity crowd came out on vertebrae and stabilized the wrecked on the way home from 

Thursday evening to the Quilt spine with four pins._Jhe care somewhere naughty!. 
of Belonging's first annual gen- he received at both hospitals Bridal shower 
eral meeting that was open to was very good. He was _dis- A lovely bridal shower was 

FJW -1. Gerrie Tibbals and Bill 
Tadgell; 2. Hanz Schulz and 
Garry O'Connell; 3. Nicole 
Tourangeau and Germaine 
Lalonde. 

200th anniversary 

Manor House 
The beautiful new cupboards 

in the Manor House mean more 
space for archival materials in 
the building. If you have some 
local family papers, histories, 
genealogical materials, 
ephemera, that are looking for a 
good home, call the Glengarry 
Archives at 347-2356 or contact 
staff at sirjohnjohnson@sympa
tico.ca. 

Park celebration 
There'll be lots of room for 

Williamstowners at South 
Glengarry's July 1 celebrations 
being held at Charlottenburgh 
Park. Everyone is welcome to 
take in the Family Fun Day and 
all its activities. These will be 
nwnerous and there will also be 
live music and fireworks. 

More details can no doubt be 
found elsewhere in The Nws. 

e's7t Annua the public. A lineup of luscious charged May 20 and is home held Saturday at St. Mary's 
desserts lured a diverse crowd now and recovering very well, Centre for Kim Abrams, daugh
of quilt followers, and the curi- except for the pain. He is up ter of Lois and Larry Abrams. 
ous. and about with his brace and is Kim will marry Jay Dickie on 

Fabulous photos o( the quilt's improving daily. Aug. 19, in Peterborough. 
Arctic Tour were shown in a "During this ordeal, our chi!- The shower was attended by 
power point presentation nar- dren were amazing, covering all Kim's friends from Char-Lan 
rated by Esther Bryan, with farm operations for Tony as well · High Schoot and Trent and 

. colour commentary provided by as myself, allowing me ro be at Queen's Universities, as well as 

StraUJberries 
FloUJers 

those who had accompanied . the hospital with Tony. We are many from the Williamstown 
the quilt up north: The photos truly blessed! community, · including board •·DEWALK SALE 

The sale is VILLAGE WIDE! 

---

• 

·were taken by the participants "The support from our friends members from the Nor'Westers 
in the tour and represented var- and neighbours has been great- and Loyalist Museum, where 
ied views of the Arctic and its ly appreciated and cherished. Kirn worked for many summers 
people. As a special treat, each Support from the Williamstown before embarking on her teach
person in attendance at the Vet Clinic, Munro Agroinarl, ing career. 

RENT A 
TABLE OR SPACE 
ON MAIN ST ... $10 

Rent a table or space in Main Street ... 

t 

QUILT BOARD: Board members elected at Invitation: The Quilt of Belonging's annual 
general meeting include, from left to right,. Claudette Voet, Carol White, Secretary George 
Baker, Project Manager Esther Bryan, and President John Towndrow. Missing from the 
photo are Maynard Gertler, Anna Chiappa, Linda Halliday, Peggy McDonald and Sue 
Harrington. SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

I 

• Contact Julia Danskin 527-2724 
or hold a sale at YOUR HOME 

• or Michael Baxendale 527-2222 
by6 pm 

This year's Main Street event will feature: 
• Maxville Merchants' Prize Draws 

Thursday, June 15 • Charity BBQ with Maxville Firefighters (in LCBO parking lot) 
• Auction at St. Michael's and All Angels Church 
• Church Yard and Bake Sales ~-----------t 

Maxville & District TWO DOORZ DOWN 
AND ... 

Ice Cream Parlour FARMERS' MARKET 
UNDER A TENT ON MAIN STREET 
Local growers and artisans will be selling 

Main St. 
Maxville, ON 

613527-2449 

IIEW HOLLAflD 

2508 Highland Rd S. , Maxville 
613-527-2834 • Fax 613-527- 2703 

1 - 888-371-0336 
www.agdealer.com/maxville 

• Fresh produce 
• Baked goods 

• Handicrafts 
• Plants 
• and more 

MAxvfLLE & Dlsrrucr 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve 

Arena, Maxville 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan 
your special event with suggestions for caterers, 

flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangtllar Tables. 

1

Max_pille ... 
( 

* st8t:tfsb lion 
Celtic Giftwarc & Jewellery Traditional Highland Wear 
Kilt Rentals Tartan Fabric, Ribbon & Garters 
Bagpipes & Dmms Highland Dancing 

8 Main Slreef, Marville, Ontario KOC 110 

1-800-355-SCOT (7268) 
613-527-203? 

. . J 
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Glengarry _Bhoys 
to play benefit concert 

MARTIHTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
528-4379 

uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

Martintown Public School stu
dent Brent Patterson: 

"There were once again a lot 
of things going on this week, 
and there is still a lot of things 
to do before the end of the year. 
The grade 3 and 6 students had 
EQAO testing this week. I hope 

Gaye 'Ziggy' Leroux of everyone did well, and tried 
Martintown called to give infor- their best. On Thursday, mem
mation about a rare local gig of hers of the staff at Char-Lan 
the Glengarry Bhoys coming District High School came and 
up. On Friday, June 23, we will administered several tests to the 
have the opportunity to see lpe · grade 8 students. They included 
band live when they play the a sample of the grade 10 literacy 
second annual benefit concert test, and the grade 9 math test. 
for the Mary Ann (Hauer) · On Friday, the grade 8s traveled 
Levere Memorial Bursary. Mary to Char-Lan and spent the 
Ann, a former professor at St. morning finding out what life at 
Lawrence College, and friend of the school will be like. This will 
Bhoys lead singer Graham help them get ready for their 
Wright, passed away in 2003 first year of high school." 
after battling breast cancer for Fire Deparbnent 

. five years. The Bhoys have Tammy Kenny of the 
recently released a new CD Women's Auxiliary of the 
titled Mill Sessions, adorned Martintown Fire Department is 
with a beautiful cover photo announcing a fundraising soft
taken by Glenda Leroux of our ball tournament to be held in 
Martintown Mill. 1 had the Martintown on Sat., June 24. It 
chance to hear the CD while on will be a whole-day affair, 
a road trip this past weekend, beginning at 8 a.m. and the 
and thoroughly enjoyed the organizers are looking for teams 
new lineup, with fiddler and to fill the roster. The fee is $100 
singer Miranda Mullholland, per team which includes at least 
piper Ewan Brown, and peren- two games, and 10 meal tickets. 
nials Graham Wright, Graham There will be a beer garden on 
Smith and Leroux. site, along with food and 0th.er 

The band has an incredibly refreshments being served. 
busy touring schedule, mostly Anyone interested in putting in 
in the U.S. and has just been in a team or wanting more infor-

FOR THE BIRDS: Melanie Dixon, 6, of Martintown gives 
a thumbs up to this cast-iron birdbath, which was one of 
several items being auctioned off at the Julie Maclachlan 
fundraiser at the Williamstown Fairgrounds on Saturday 
evening. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

New York City to do a live mation may contact Tammy in planting the beautiful flower 
show for National Public Radio. Kenny at 528-4907. boxes on the bridge and the 36 

On June 23, there will be a Canada Day barrels placed throughout the 
cocktail reception at 6:30 p.m. at Once again, the Martintown village. The bridge flower boxes 
Aultsville Theatre ~ith the Fire Department is planning were planted on the weekend of 
Bhoys taking the stage at 8. fireworks and fun for Canada June 3 by Donald Thomson and 
Tickets are available at the Day, and to help them with the grandsons Drew and Kurtis 
Cornwall Civic Complex cost of this wonderful event, we Thomson. With all the cold and 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to are all asked to donate change rainy weather in May, the flow-
4:30 p.m. and phone orders can and bills into the donation jars ers did not get off to a good start 
be placed by calling 938-9400. in Martintown' s local hot spots: and · so far June hasn't been 
On the show date it will be cash K.C' s, Martin Town Centre gas much better. The Martin town 
sales only for tickets at bar, Shenannigan' s and CJ.' s and District Horticultural Society 
Aultsville Theatre starting at chip stand. is hoping for improving weather 
6:30 p.m. St. Andrew's Presbyterian and a bumper crop of blooms. 

MPS news On Sunday, June 4, the con- Two new barrel groups have 
It is hard to believe especially gregation of St. Andrew's been a.dded to last year's ten: 

for those of us with greying hair Presbyterian Church,. one at the _fire hall·and the other 
(if we have any, hair that is!) Martintown welcomed into at the bndge near the Jarvo 
that another school year is their chu~ch family by · ho?1e and all are looking ~ood. 
winding down. The weather so . Profession . of Faith Melissa This year, Matthew Fox will be 
far in June has been more like Buchan, Debbie Fou'rney and the caret3½er_of the bridge flow
March, making those torturous Julie Gaspar. Following the ers and he _will do the w~tenn~. 
last couple of weeks more bear- service these new members The Horticultural Society 1s 
able, I guess. From here on in, were warmly received during a ~vaiting for the township. to 
however, the weather can coffee fellowship hour in the msta~ the . two remammg 
smarten up so that lots of fun will church hall hosted by Bernice Martmtown signs so th_e beds 
be had at the School Council- Fourney and Joyce Fortier. can be planted. The sign on 
hosted year-end barbecue this , Women's Institute SDG 18 to the west of the village 
Friday, June 16. Hot dogs, drinks, The Martintown Women's has to be moved further west. 
chips and freezies (all the basic Institute will meet in the sen- The beds to the east and north 
food groups) will be served. The iors' room of the Martintown of the village are beautiful 
day before, Thurs., June 15, tl1e Community Centre this Thurs.

1 
already. . . 

grade 7 and 8 students 1Nill pre- June 15, at 1:30 p.m. The guest All the res1d~nts of the village 
pare a pancake breakfast to raise speaker will be Maggie and su_rrounding are_a_ ce~amly 
money for their year-end trip to Wheeler author of A Violent appreciate the beautification of 
Quebec City from June 21-23. End, a hugely successful first our village and the h3:d work · 

The grade 5 and 6 class will novel published three years done by the Horticultural 
travel to a water theme park at ago. She is now launching her Society mem~ers. . 
Saint Sauveur on Thurs., June 22, latest novel, The Brother of Sleep, Dup_hcate bndge 
and that same day there will be a a sequel also set in the Lost Th~ wmners of . the 
celebration for Senior Villages of the St. Lawrence Martmtown Goodtimers 
Kindergarten students and fami- Seaway. Both are mystery nov- Dup~cate Bridge he\d at the 
lies. els that combine a good story Martintown Community Centre 

On Friday, June 23, students with a generous dose of on Tues., June 6,_ were as fol
. will skip the day away for the Canadian history. Any ladies in lows: Jean and Jim Campbell, 
Heart and Stroke Foundation the community members or Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ross, 
·fundraiser, Jump :Rope for not, are most w~lcome to come Bill Tadgell and Gerri Tibbals, 
Heart. This event promotes to the meeting and hear her R?lly Fobert and Garry 
healthy hearts and healthy speak. For more information O Connell. . , . 
lifestyles and all students may call Bev Runions at 931-3110 Go,odhmers bulletin 
participate whether they have and go to the author's websit~ The Martintown Go?dtimers 

are asked for a donation! Grade Blooms of Martintown potluck lunch 1s bemg held r 
sponsors or not. Dig deep if you maggiewheeler.com. annual general. mee!mg and 

8 graduation will be held on Sylvia Thomson has asked today, Wed, Jun~ 14, _beginning 
Monday, June 26, at 7 p.m. and that all helpers and sponsors be at 1_1:30 a.m. This Fnday, June 
report cards will be sent home thanked for their contributions 16, 1s the date for the next Fat 
on Tuesday, June 27, the last 
day of school. 

This i~ the weekly report by 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KJV John 3:1 6) 

,,, Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, L a ncaster, On 

( in G lengarry Pro vinc ia l Pa rk, o ff S outh Service Rd) 
S UNDAY, 9 am 

ST. MIC HAEL:S ALL ANGELS, Maxville , On - 11 am 
For info 6 13- 931 -2363 - Everyo ne W e lcom e 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Gwen Hermann 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 : 15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f {)UN'I:-A. ·1 SERVICES 

J' · ;i~ Sundays,10am•CentreCulturellesTrois 
, P'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

· Pastor Leo Heidinga 
- - - Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G/engarry News at 525-2020 

Fry Friday at 9 a.tn. This is the 
monthly event where all man
ner of bacon, sausages, eggs and 
fried bread are served up by the 
men of the Martintown 
Goodtimers. I'm sure if anyone 
wants to partake of this manly 
meal he can just show up at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
this Friday mornirlg. 

Sunday bridge 
The winners of' - the 

Martin town Good time.rs 
Sunday Duplicate Bridge held 
on June 11 were Joan Owen and 
Bob Evans, Homer and Lorna 
Grant, Jacquie Thibert and John 
Roulston, and Gerrie Tibbals 
and Bill 1adgeij. , 

There will be no bridge at 
Martintown next Sunday, June 
18, because it is Father's· Day 
and the men are expecting visits 
from children bearing gifts and 
steaks for the barbecue. 

Party bridge 
The winners of the Party 

Bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre on Monday, 
June 12, were all clever ladies: 
Margaret Kennedy, Diane 
Robson and Matjorie Mertl. 

MAKING SENSE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTING 
Asian markets are exploding 
and impacting Canada's econo
my. So how well-travelled is 
your portfolio? Find out !tow 
co cake advantage of the rapid
ly expanding imernational 
markers, diversify your assets 
and navigate the risks. Our 
special guest will be Glen 
Hodgson, chief economise for 
The Conference Board of 
Canada. 

Join us for this free video 
presentation as our financial 
cxpcrrs make sense.of investing 
internationally and give their 
midyear update. 

For free admission, 
caU or visit today. 
Hurry - seating is limited. 

Special risks arc inherent ro international in\"CSt· 
ing including those related co currency fluctua
tions, foreign political and economic. ~:ems. 

Tuesday, June 20 

11 :30 am an_d 6:30 pm 

102 Second St. West, 
Suite 2 
Cornwall, Ontario 
(Time Square) 

Martin J. Bray, CFP 
102 Second St. West, Suite 2, 

Cornwall (Time Square) 
932-4206 

www.edwardjones.com/midyear 
Member CIPF 

Edward Jones 
Making sense of investing 
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UCW makes donation 
to aid earthquake victims 

MARTEL & fb1;s INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Lettering in the Cemetery 

GLEN 
SANDFIHD 

lO,RNA CHAPMAN 
874-1408 

The members of the Glen 
Sandfield UCW branch met on 
Monday, June 5, for their regu
lar monthly meeting af the 
home of Christena 
Maclachlan. Margo MacRae 
led the devotional period. 

The tri-themes of the pro
gram were Caring For God's 
world, Protest and Father's 
Day. , This Is My Father's World 
was the first appropriate 
hymn. Phyllis Noble read 
verses taken from the gospel of 
St. John. The leader chose her 
text from James: "Every good 
and perfect gift is from above 
and cometh down from the 
Father of lights." 

The video called Caring For 
the Waters dealt with Five 
Oaks, the United Church · 
Retreat Centre, and their con
cerns with the proposed stone 
quarry which might have 
affected their pristine streams, 
rivers and even the water 
table. These concerns have 
now been resolved. 

The second hymn was For the 
BetJuty of the Earth. It was fol
lowed by prayers for our phys
ical world, for our spiritual , 
world and its needs within 
each of us. 

The treasurer requested that 
we send contributions to the 
Red Cross for the earthquake 
victims in Asia and it was car
ried unanimously. After the 
Glen Sanclfield UCW benedic
tion was said, Margo MacRae 
invited the group to her home 
for the next meeting on 
Monday, July 9, at 1:30 p.m. 
An enjoyable coffee hour fol
lowed. 

Communion service 
There will be a joint celebra

tion of Holy Communion, with 

the congregation of East 
Hawkesbury United Church, 
in Glen Sandfield United 
Church on Sunday June 18 at 
10 a.m. There will be no service 
at their church in St. Anne that 
day. Visitors are always wel
come. 

Shower 
Forty friends and relatives 

gathered for a gift shower 
which was held at the Rendez 
Vous Centre in Alexandria on 
June in honor of bride-to-be 
Melissa MacDonald. She and 
Kevin Belief euille are· to be 
married in August. 

Quality 
sandals 

an_d clothing 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Countertops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

1.5 Terry Fox Drive 
Vankleek Hill, ON 
martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

1-800-261-6552 
613-678-2217 

Fax: 613-678-3450 

INGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design • Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
Ex ert Craftsmanshi • Guaranteed 

• 613525-2315 • 
Mary and John Macleod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

Kayaks, canoes 
catamarans 
(Hobie Cat) 

pedalboats, etc. 

677 Main St. E., Hawkesbury ON 
613 632-3711 
www.levaque.ca 

Life is Better ln 

co· Mi 
menities 

BstabUsb~~g vesignls 
Breatbta b le Va ue 

unbeata . 
SINGLES FROM 

$l~Ji1v~oo 

Two LOCATIONS AND 34 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. MANY HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 

Model Home Located on Sunset Blvd. off Tollgate Rd. between McConnell Ave. & Pitt St., Cornwall ON 

.jcgod«3r(l .. spm 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

OPENING DAY: Baseball returned to Alexandria on Saturday as the Glengarry Little League celebrated its Opening Day 
on the diamonds at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Above, Ryan Steele p~epares at the plate as catcher Tony Bock and 
umpire Andre Rochon look on in this Junior League game that pitted Steele's Chico a Jo team against the Alexandria 
Optimists. Top left, Pitcher Jesse Tieman hurls some heat. Far left, Kate Newmar:i takes a hearty swing. At left, Zachary 
Gauthier swings through a pitch, as teammate Amadeus Lackmanec watched from the on-deck circle. Below left, Scott 
Noseworthy holds Dennis Tieman on base. SEAN BRAY PHOTOS 

Glengarry Little Leaguers-swing 
into inaugural 2006 season 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Baseball returned to the 
county, as the Glengarry Little 
League launched its first year 
of play Saturday in Alexandria. 

Players, coa~hes, and sup
porters celebrated Opening 
Day on the diamonds at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

While the weather was omi
nous at limes, the rain held off, 
and players were able to com
plete their first regular season 
games. 

The new league boasts 165 
players, spread across 12 teams 
in four divisions. 

The T-Ball program provides 
an introduction to the game for 
children ages 4 to 8. Their 
games began the day, though 
organizer Wayne Lapierre 
notes, at this level the kids are 
playing for the experience, so 
they do not keep score. 

Prior to the Little League 
games, which are for kids ages 
8 to 12, Megan·Tessier sang 0 
Canada, doing a "fantastic 
job," says La.p.ie_rre. _ 

Several readers also recited 
the Little League pledge for all 
those players and families 
assembled. The readers includ
ed Connor McGuire, Brooke 
Seguin, Iliana Wagner, and 
Alanna Akkermans. 

Later the Junior League took 
to the diamonds. This program 
is for kids 12 through 16, and 
featured a number of players 
who had some experience in 
the sport. 

Many of the kids are learning 
though, as baseball is largely 
new to them. The coaches and 
umpires, all of whom are vol
unteers, are very supportive 
and . encouraging as they 
impart their knowledge of the 
sport to the youngsters. 

Participation. in Glengarry 

Little League is very reason
able for families, as the organ
izers• have planned' the 'pro
gram so as to allow as many to 
play as possible. Jerseys are 
sponsored by local businesses 
and all equipment is supplied 
by the league. 

The teams hold practices 
through the week using mate
rials supplied by Little League 
Canada, including books and 
videos, to learn the rules, and 
play one game each Saturday. 

In addition, Alexandria's Leo 
Maclean, who pitches for the 
Cornwall River Rats, and his 
father Sean conduct occasional 
pitching clinics for the 
Glengarry hurlers. 

Little League rules encourage 
co-ed play and limit pitchers to 
a maximum of three innings at 
the rubber. 

For Little League, the pitch_.. 
ing rubber is set at 46 feet, with 
distances between bases at 60 

feet. 
Junior pitchers stand 50 feet 

from home plate,· and runners 
contend with 70-foot distances 
on the base paths. 

Games continue each 
Saturday morning, beginning 
at 8:30 a.m. on the diamonds 
behind the arena in 
Alexandria. 

The season runs through to 
mid-August when the league 
plans a tournament to wrap 
things up and a special trip to 
Ottawa to see the Lynx play. 

Week 1 results 
Little League 

Alexandria Milling 4 vs 
Canadian Tire 0 

K-Cee's Video 8 vs Gaetan's 
Chip Stand 3 

Junior League 
Simple Solution 9 vs Lamp's 

Heating & Cooling 4 
Chico & Jo 6 vs Alexandria 

Optimists 2 
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SPORTS SHORTS 1 
Hospital golf tourney next week 

The Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation Third Annual 
Golf Tournament will be held June 22 at the Glengarry Golf & 
Country Club in Alexandria. 

Play gets underway at 12:30 with a shotgun start format. The 
day's festivities culminate with a dinner, live auction, and raffle. , 

Foundation Co-ordinator Roxane Robertson says organizers are' 
"hoping for great weather to make up for the last couple of years," 
referring to the past two tournaments that suffered from heavy' 
rains, making golf impossible. 

Robertson notes local businesses can still support the hospital by' 
sponsoring a hole or donating to the auction. The foundation• 
would like to thank the tournament's major sponsor, Caisse' 
Populaire de la Vallee. , 

The evening will also mark the draw for a Montreal Canadiens: 
jersey autographed by legend Jean Beliveau, donated by Richard' 
Ranger. ' 

Tickets are on sale through a number of outlets locally, includ-' 
ing Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet in Alexandria and by contacting 
the Foundation Co-ordinator at 525-2222 ext. 4138. Tickets for the 
jersey wilJ also be on sale at the golf tournament. ·. 

All money raised through the golf tournament and jersey ticket' 
sales will support the emergency and ambulatory care expansion 
project at the hospital. ' 

Derby coming soon to Maxville 
The third annual edition of the Maxville Fair Demolition Derby 

is scheduled for Saturday, June 24, starting at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Maxville Fairgrounds. 

It is the only" demo" in Glengarry County, and admission is free 
with your $5 gate admission to fue Fair on the day of the event. 

The 2 1/2-hour show goes rain or shine, and word around 
Maxville is that local businesses are sponsoring a new driver· 
named Johnny Ham. 

Seating capacity is 1400, and the area includes family entertain-' 
ment, handicapped access, and a beer garden. '. 

For more information on the event or for information on how to 
enter a car call 527-3126 or visit www.ontariodemoderby.com 

. Mustangs look for coaches~ staff 
The Maxville Mustangs Jr. 'C' Hockey Club is looking to fill the· 

its coaching positions for the 2006-07 season. 
Applications for the Head Coach position are still being accept

ed, as are those for the posts of Assistant Coach and Tminer. 
In addition, the Mustangs are also looking for off-ice help to run ' 

the clock, score games, man the front door, and perform various 
other tasks. · 

Those interested in any of the above should contact General' 
Manager Ian Henderson at hendyid@hotmail.com or 984-1325. •i 

For further team and league info log on to www.eojchl.com 

,,Bantam Bulldogs win two of three -: 
The Cornwall N&J Convenience Bulldogs earned a split decision' 

on a recent trip to Ottawa. ;, 
In their first game the Bulldogs battled their way to an 8-5 victo

ry over the Gloucester Griffins. The top loose ball players were 
Emmett Raymond and Martintown's Tyson Spink. Dominick 
Coyle, Sheldon Primeau, Emmett Raymond, Jacob Ruest, Nathan 
Sanseverino, Taylor Smoke, and Tyson Spink each had an assist. 
Tyler Pfieur netted thlee goals, while Ryan Dewar, Raymond, 
Mathieu Rochon, Nick Sanseverino, and Nafuan Sanseverino each 
scored a single. Brandon Ezard played solid in net. 

Later in the day, the Bulldogs took on the .Nepean Knights, 
falling 9-5. Sheldon Primeau was the top loose ball player for the 
game. Prieur picked up two assists, while Rochon, Tylor Spink, 
and Dominick Coyle each got one. Nathan Sanseverino had two 
goals this game, as the team got others from Ryne Legue, Prieur 

· and Jacob Ruest. Jarrett Wheeler was strong in goal. · 
In other action on the road, the Cornwall team travelled to· 

Brockville to battle the Blast, earning a 9-6 win. The Bulldogs 
played great offence with an in-your-face defensive style to gain 
the victory. Top loose ball players were Prieur and Coyle. Assists ' 
were earned by Coyle, Rochon and Nick Saseverino. Legue scored 
five limes, with Primeau, Brandon Perras, Prieur, and Nick 
Sanseverino notching one each. Brandon Ezard and Jaqett 
Wheeler sh~red the netrninding duties. , 

Teams sought for H of F golf tourney 
Teams are invited to register for the ·Glengarry Sports Hall of 

Farne golf tournament to be held Saturday, June 24. 
The event will be held at the Glengarry Golf & Country Club in 

support of the Hall. ' 
For more information and to register contac the Hall of Fame at 

527-1044, Wendell Lafave at 347-3206, or Peggy Lafave at 525-4045. 

Local amateur qualifies 
for national golf championship 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Sebastien Deguire has qualified for 
competition at the RCGA Club 
Champions Canadian Championship 
to be held in Nova Scotia later this 
month. 

The 20-year-old golfer, a product of 
the Glengarry Golf & Country Club'.s 
junior program - and now an 
employee in the pro shop there - says 
the strengths of his game are the dis
tances he can hit off the tee and his 
wedge play inside 100 yards. 

Deguire notes that despite his size 
and height, he averages 285 yards 
driving down fainvays. 

TI1e graduate of L'Heritage high 
school in Cornwall currently attends 
the University of Montreal where he 
studies Landscape Architecture. 

Though he didn't try out for the 
university's golf team in his first year, 
he did make the team in August 2005, 
one of 10 male players selected at the 
school of over 50,000 students. 

As part of his university golf last sea
son, Deguire traveUed to Florida with SEBASTIEN DEGUIRE: POWER 

his team during the winter and com
peted in the Eastern Canadian 
University Championships where he 
finished third individually. 

Though· this trip to Nova Scotia will 
be his first appearance on the nation
al stage as an amateur, he has compet
ed in national events twice before, as 
a junior, when he played in two 
Optimist nationals. 

The Alexandria golfer says he start
ed golfing as a 10-year-old, the same 
year his dad picked up the game, not
ing it was a big thrill for him fue first 
lime he beat his father. 

He adds his life is "pretty much 
golf" these days, as he spends his days 
at the club in Alexandria working and 
playing. Deguire devotes at least two 
hours each day to practising, and 
plays a round as often as possible, in 
addition to his full shift behind the 
counter in the pro shop. 

In all, he says he is often at the golf 
course for as mum as 10 hours ever 
day, but he knows this is what is 
required in order to compete with the 

SEE GOLF ON PAGE A 11 

'72 CHAMPS: The Maxville Indians senior boys high school team was Glengarry-Prescott football league champions in 1972, 
beating Hawkesbury 7-0 in the final game. Back row: Martin Brestovausky, Pierre Beausoleil, Bruce St. John, Marc Sabourin, Jim 
Leek, Donald Chisholm, Brian MacKinnon, Lionel Derouchie, Serge Leduc, Gary McIntosh, and Brian Benton. Middle row: Head 
Coach Don Bond, Brian Kinnear, Donnie Munroe, Gordie Blair, Dennis Sabourin, Chris Hanson, Leigh McIntyre, Neil McIntosh, 
Marcel Leroux, Roy Bovin, and Assistant Coach Bernard Julien. Back row: Neil Blaney, Richard Theoret, Daniel Danskin, Alan 
Marjerrison, Marcel Dupuis, Wayne Sproul, Eric Groves, Mario Le Molligeau, Wayne Cope, and Principal Les Gauley. This photo, 
submitted by Don Bond, is part of a local group's effort to recognize the history of football in Glengarry with an exhibit at the , 
Sports Hall of Fame in Maxville. For more information, contact Bond at 527-2309 or the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame at 527-
1044. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

. Sports scores, story ideas, 'or photos? E-mail; gnewssports@yahoo.ca Fax: 525-3824 Or call: Sean Bray, Sports Editor, at The Glengarry News 525-2020 
When submitting results, please include a contact name and number should we need to reach you for clarification or more information. Note, submissions will be edited and may be deferred to a future edition should editorial considerations so dictate. Deadline is noon each Monday. 

------------- - ·_ -------- -- ------------ ____ _j 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 

Ul 7 Boys hold on for tie 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor. 

After playing ~he Nepean 
City team the previous week in 
a game the Hearts led 4-1 
when the contest was called 

A due to lightning, the same 
~ teams took to the turf in 

Alexandria on June 7, battling 
to a 2-2 tie. 

The Glengarry boys found 
themselves·down by one at the 
half, only to take the lead early 
in the second on successive tal
lies, before surrendering the 
tying marker to the visitors 
and holding on for the draw. 

Nepean got the game's open
ing goal on a break down the 
right side, as a player went in 
on goal untouched, receiving a 
ball from the other side, a ball 
he headed nicely over the 
Hearts keeper. 

great deal of experience among 
the group including CSL, 
Blazers, and high school play. 
Four Hearts competed ½1th the 
Blazers in the past, including 
Chris Cholette, Olivier Roy, 
Simon Jeffreys, and Brett 
Bartlett. 

The team hosts its next game 
June 21 on the arena field at 
6:30 p.rn. when Ottawa South 
United will be in town. 

• • • 
Coaches and team managers 

are encouraged to submit team 
news and game descriptions 
for inclusion in our weekly 
Hearts Soccer column. 

Game results, schedules, and 
statistics are 9vailable on the 
ERSL website at www.ersl.ca 

Girls U16 

telethon on CTV. 
The girls presented a cheque 

in the amount of $255 as a 
result of a recent fundraiser the 
team held for the Glengarry 
Memorial and CHEO hospi
tals. One of the Hearts' players, 
Natalie Gauthier, had been 
hospita~zed at CHEO about 
two years ago, and she has 
been able to fully resume her 
soccer activities thanks in large 
part to the excellent care she 
received at this facility. 

The team wanted to show its 
appreciation for the good care 
provided by both GMH and 
CHEO. . 

The team would like to thank 
M&M Meats (Alexandria) for 
providing the equipment and 
location for the team's recent 
fundraiser, which turned out 
to be a great success. The win
ner of the BBQ was Ivan 
Coleman from Maxville. 

Glengarry came back in the 
waning minutes with some 
pressure, but still trailed at the 

· halftime whistle. 

Injuries mounted for the U16 
girls in their most recent game 
on the road in Cumberland last 
week, but the Hearts escaped 
with a 3-1 victory. 

Myriam Benoit, Lindsay 
- with files from Jim McGuire -

Girls U13 
The boys spent the break 

encouraging each other, ana
lyzing their play through the 
first half. Jason Carrier, son of 
the team's manager, gave them 
a rousing pep talk, which 
seemed to inspire the Hearts 
early in the second half as they 
took to the field in a spirited 
fashion. 

Curtis Lapierre got the equal
izer just a few minutes in dur
ing a scramble in front of the 
Nepean net. 

The Hearts kept coming, but 
injuries were also becoming a 
factor as their third player was 
helped from the pitch. 

But it wasn't much longer 
before Glengarry grabbed the 
lead, as Andrew'Lapointe fired 
qne from 40 yards out over a 
crowd. 

While the Hearts continued 
to control play, Nepean was 
beginning to press for the 
tying goal. 

Glengarry got another excel
lent chance when Sebastien 
Bourdeau raced down field, 
winning a battle for the ball, 
which he passed to Ryan 
Becker who booted it just over 
the crossbar. 

The visitors quickly turned 
the flow, picking the top cor
ner to tie the match. Nepean 
dominated much of the play 
from then on, as the home side 
tried to withstand the 
onslaught. 

They had a· ]ate break, but 
the final whistle blew, ending 
the match in a 2-2 draw. 

Bob Chadsey, parent of 
goalie Clay, noted the "boys 
played hard," demonstrating 
'good teamwork and passing." 
He called it a "good game," 
noting the players are "still 
learning as a team." - · 

For team manager Shelley 
Carrier and player/coach . AJ 
Carrier, the injuries were the 
greater concern. The team suf
fered four minor injuries dur
ing the match including a mild 
concussion to Matt McDougall, 
a twisted ankle for C. Lapierre, 
a knee injury to Olivier Roy, 
and a calf injury for .Cody 
Gallant. I Though the squad is new I playing together, there is a 

Boisvenue, and Fannie 
Desforges each scored once. 

But it is the injuries that most 
concern the team's assistant 
coach, Doug Delage. 

Riley . Filion is expected to 
miss a couple more weeks after 
sustaining an injury during her 
high school team's playoff run. 

Claudia Madeau finds her
self on crutches, having suf
fered an ankle injury early in 
the Cumberland match. 

Boisvenue and· Quinn 
MacKinnon are battling nag- · 
ging knee and ankle injuries 
respectively. · Coach Delage 
says the girls are week-to
week, in terms of when they 
are expected to return to game 
action. 

The Hearts next host the 
Ottawa Internationals June 20 
at the Island Park south field. 
Game time is 6:30 p.m. 

Girls U15 
It was a 1-1 tie for the girls in 

their June 6 match against 
Cumberland in•Alexandria. . 

Melissa Benton got the lone 
marker for Glengarry. 

The team is on the road for 
its next two games, returning 
to' play in Alexandria on June 
27. Game time is 6:30 p.m. at 
the Island Park south field. 

Girls U14 -
The Munro & Morris U14 

Girls Premier Hearts soccer 
team played their first away 
game of the 2006 season and 
came away with a 4-1 win over 
the Kana ta Lightning. _. 

Scoring for the Hearts includ
ed Brittany Laperle with two, .
and singles from Valerie 
Bougie and Braelyn 
MacMaster. 

The He.arts held a 1-0 lead at 
the half, only to see Kanata tie 
it up early in the second. 
Glengarry rebounded, scoring 
three unanswered markers late 
in the game. Karine Thibault 
was called up from the CSL 
U14 Dunvegan team and 
played well for the Hearts. 

The girls have home games 
the next two Thursdays at the 
Island Park south field. G11me 
time each night is 6:30 p.m. 

Members of the Ul4G Hearts 
soccer team made their televi
sion debut at the recent CHEO 

Elite soccer camp 
returns in July 

Alexandria will play host to the Elite Cougar Soccer 
Camp July 3-7 at the Alexandria Island Park. , 

The week-long camp offers morning sessions for chil
dren ages 5 to 9, afternoon programming for youth 10 to 
15, and evening training for teams and coaches. 

Kevin Libbos, a GDHS graduate who spent the past four 
years playing on a soccer scholarship at an American col
lege, says he is thrilled to be able to provide the summer 
soccer camp for local players. His coaching team includes 
Jeremy Lefaivre, former college soccer standout, and 
Steven O'Neal, soccer coach and camp leader. 

The third year for this program, organizers have seen 
demand grow each year. Registration is limited to 150 par
ticipants, on a first come, first served basis. 

Visit the website at www.elitecougarsoccer.com for 
details. Or for more information, contact Libbos at 
kevinlibbos@hotmail.com 

The defence and keeper 
Valerie Cholette were keys in 
the Ul3 Girls Hearts 5-0 win 
last Thursday over the 
Gloucester Hornets, says 
Coach Beth Koggel. 

The shutout win marks the 
team's third straight. 

Defenders Sadie Harrison, 
Chelsea Cleroux, Breanna 
MacGillivray, Kassaundra 
Haye, Julie Paradis, and Carlee 
MacCulloch turned in notable 
performances in the victory. 

Valerie Bellefeuille scored 
four times, two off comers by 
Hayleigh Koggel. The Hearts' 
other marker came off a shot 
from the half by Jessica 
Lamontagne. 

The girls are on the road for 
their next two tilts, returning 
home June 29 to host the 
Ottawa Royals. Game time is 
6:30 p.m. at the Island Park 
south field. 

Girls UU 
Last week the Ull Girls 

Hearts were on the field twice, 
earning a ti€ and a win as they 
tangled with Rockland and 
Cumberland B respectively. 

On the road against 
Rockland last Thursday, the 
girls started off the game short 
on the bench, but nonetheless 
were able to muster the first 
tally just 10 minutes in as 
Sabrina Br11y found the net. 

Coach Jamie MacDonald says 
his team "maintained territori
al advantage" throughout, but 
with 10 min.utes left in the 
match, the home team got one 
past the Glengarry keeper on a 
well-placed shot to the top cor
ner. MacDonald adds, his team 
almost got it back, as they hit 
posts twice in the dying min
utes. 

With Cumberland B in town 
on June 10, the girls scored 
both of their goals in the first 
half. Madison MacDonald got 
the first on aaossing play, and 
Marissa Charboneau doubled 
it with a score off a penalty 
kick. 

With 12 minutes left in the 
contest, the visitors got one in 
and had several chances to tie, 
notes the Glengarry coach, 
adding their "goalie came up 
big" to hold on for the 2-1 win. 

Registration forms are available from the Glengarry 
Soccer League office in Alexandria, in Dalkeith at the resi
dence of Ian Macleod, and in Glen Norman at the Libbos 
household. 

Organizers note. the goals of the program as "to teach the 
values of sportsmanship, teamwork, competition, skill, 

KEVIN LIBBOS: INSTRUCTOR 

and discipline, as well as individual 
achievement." 

- Sean Bray 

II. 

HEAD BALL: Cody Gallant, left, of the U17 Boys Hearts 
heads a ball that Ryan Haye from the Nepean City team 
goes up , to challenge for during game action last 
Wednesday' in Alexandria. SEAN ]:!RAY PHOTO 

The Ull girls next see action 
at home Thursday, June 15 at 
6:30 p.m. when they host 
Ottawa Internationals on the 
Island Park south mini field. 

Boys UU 
The Ull boys hosted 

Rockland' last" Tfiursday in a 
game that saw end-to-end 
action, as the teams pli!yed to a 
2-2 draw at halftime. 

In the second half, the Hearts 
found their legs. Smart offen
sive play. by Graham 
MacMaster and timely overlap
ping by Andrew Wilkes result
ed in offensive opportunities 
for the team. Alexis Roy 
enjoyed a solid second half, 
anchoring the back field, as the 
Hearts recorded a 4-2 win to 
extend their unbeaten streak to 
three games. 

The Hearts play their next 
two contests on the road, and 
will next see action in 
Alexandria on Thursday, June 
22. Game time is 7 p.m. at the 
Island Park south mini field. 

- with files from Caroline Filion 
Boys UlO 

The UlO K.L. Stidwell Boys 
Hearts United played last 
Tuesday on the road against 
the Cumberland B Premier 
League squad, winning 7-2. 

The coaches emphasize the 
team aspect of the sport, 
encouraging players to "focus 
on the team" and· look for 
teammates, so they consider all 
goals as "team goals." And it 
was a team effort that brought 

Golf 
CONTINUED FROM PAGEA10 

top amateur golfers from 
across the country. 

Glengarry club captain Will 
Vander Wee says he is excited 
for Sebastien and the club, 
adding it places both on the 
national stage. 

Deguire, who won ' the Club 
Champion title last year at the 
Alexandria golf course, is one of 
156 golfers chosen from across 
the country. Each had to submit 
an application and entry fee, and 
the RCGA made their selections 
based on the overall quality of 
golf, handicap, score in the club 
champions.hip, and scores from 
the 20 most recent games. 

The tournament will be held 
June 26 to 30 at the Bell Bay Golf 
Club in Baddeck, Nova Scotia, 
something Sebastien was con
cerned about when considering 
the costs of travel and play (he 

them the win in the June 6 
match. 

The Hearts, a new team this 
year, were expected to play at 
the Division 1 level, common 
for new teams. But the boys 
were able to move up a level 
sirtC"e many of them had· 
played together on tourna
ment teams in the past, the 
league recommended the team 
play Premier as they could 
"handle a stronger level of 
play." 

The scheduling of the 
Premier games also allows 
.boys to play in the CSL, as 
their games are on Mondays 
and the Premier games are 
typically on Tuesdays. 

Results would suggest the 
team made the right choice in 
playing Premier, as the boys 
won their first three games and 
have lost just one, falling June 
8 to Cumberland A by an 8-6 
margin. 

In their first tournament 
action, The Ice Breaker, the 
Hearts finished in third place 
in the more difficult "The Ice 
Pool." 
There was some stiff compe

tition from Quebec and 
Toronto, but the boys held 
their own, making it to the 
semifinals. 

Next home game for the UlO 
Hearts is Tuesday, June 27 at 7 
p.m., when the boys will host 
Ottawa Internationals B on the 
Island Park south mini field. 

- with files from Brenda Chadsey 

must hire one of the course cad
dies for each round he plays). 

But the club is planning to help 
offset some of the expenses 
drawing funds from its junior 
program and holding 50-50 
draws. 

In looking over the list of par
ticipants, Deguire notices a cou
ple of familiar names. One he is 
aware of as his university coach 
also coached him, but another 
name particularly catches 
Sebastien's attention. 

In last year's Alexandria Open, 
Deguire finished second to 
Christopher Calihoo from 
Dorval, something Sebastien 
notes "will not happen this 
year." Both young men are 
heading to Nova Scotia to com
pete in the national event. 
Vander Wee says his club is 

very "proud" of Deguire, noting 
they have never sent someone to 
compete at this level. He adds, 
"Our best mshes go out to this 
fine young athlete." 

Good luck in Nova Scotia, 
Sebastien. 
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vankleek Hill The Gingerbread Capital Of Ontario 
!Exit 17 or 27 off Hwy 417l invites you to the 

::I 2006 Vietorian SATURDAY, JUNE 17 

~ H OM E • Five Victorian-era homes and 
~ gardens (self-guided tour> 

10am - 4pm 

~ • A new log home,, 
~ T ~:~ u • View a unique 
> ?qaui-l renovation project 

Tickets $12 - MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE 
On sale at Scotia Bank IVKHl and many retail locations in vankleek Hill 

or call 678-3327 or 1-877-678-3327 (Visa/MC) 
Reserved pre-paid tickets can be picked up on Tour Day after 9 am 

at Interior Expressions, 127 Main St E, vankleek Hill 
the vankleek Hill Business & Merchant Association 

Please reply by application to: 

12015 Main Street, 
Winchester, KOC 2KO 
FAX:(613) 774-0148 

Attention: Gordon Dean 
gordond@mikedeans.com 

GROCERY CLERK, 
MEAT CUTTER, 

BAKERY MANAGER, 
DELI MANAGER, 

STORE MANAGER, 
With locations in Chesterville, Winchester, and 

recently opened Vankleek Hill you will be joining 
a growing and aggressive retail grocery operation. 

You will be a Team Member capable of adapting 
to our systems and excelling within them. 

You will be mature, reliable, and responsible. 

THREE GREAT CHOICES 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
2006 NEW BEETLE 

FROM 

$24,490* 
UP TO 60 MONTHS + freight & PDI . 

ONAll NEW BEETI.ES INalJDING THE NEW BEETI.E 
CONVERTIBIE FORTHE MONTH OF JUNE 

2006 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 
Gos 

'¾ ** 

-0 
APR 

I 
DIESELS AVAILABLE AT 4.9% ~ APR 

STANDARD FEATURES INCWDE: 
• Front and side air bags FROM 
• • 80 watts A/v\/FM cass/CD 8 speakers 
• 4 wheel ABS disc brakes 
• remote entry and . immobilizer 

$24,975* 
• power windows, locks & mirrors 
• heated seals 

+ freight & PDI 

2007 VOLKSWAGEN GTI 

o/o· 
APR 
UP TO 60 MONTHS 

FEATURES INQUDE: 
• 200 HP 6-Speed 
• ESP 
• side curtain airbags 
• Bi-Xenon head lamps 
• 6-disc in dash CD changer 
• heated seals, and more 

$0 SECURITY 
DEPOSIT 

OR ON LEASE 

' MSRP of $24,490 for a 2006 New Beelle base model wilh manual transmission. Price excludes freight of t695. POI ol $455 options, drninislra
lioo/documentation fees, I t~. insurance and applicable taxes. MSRP of $24,915 for a 2006 Jetta Sedan base model wilh manual transmission. Price 
excludes Ire ghl of $695, POI ol $455, 1ptions, administralion/documenlalion fees, tille, insurance and applicable taxes. See dealer for details. 
"Finarce plans avai ab~ on appro..,,d credit tiroJgh Volkswagen Finance, a division of WI Credit Canada, Inc. Otter of 1.9% pertains to 60 month 
finanoo terms only on all new 2006 New Beetles. Purchase example: $20,000 financed al 1.9% for 60 monlhs, monthly payment is $349.68, cost of 
borrowing is $980.80 and total to be repaid ,s $20,980.80 Otter ol 3.9% pertains to 60 monlh finance terms only on all new 2006 Jetta sedans with 
gas enoines Purchase example· $20.000 financed at 3 9% tor 60 months, monthly payment Is $367.43, cost ol borrowing is $2,045.80, and total 
to be repaid s $22,045.80. Oller of 5.9% pei \ains to 60 monlh linance terms only on all ne'N 2007 Gll models. Purchase example: $20,000 finances 
al 5.9% for 60 months, montily payment is $385.73, cost of borrowing is $3,143.80 and tolal to be repaid is $23,143.80 For all otters, down pay
ment 'Tay be required; insurance and applicable taxes are extra Offers end June 30, 2006. See dealer for complete details. 

"Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer" 
632 Pitt St., Cornwall 613-933-3483 

Visit Our Website at www.cornwallvw.com 

, 

\'. 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 
The Village Groomer 

and 

LADIES' BALL HOCKEY 

GLENGARRV SPORTS PALACE, JUNE 8 
Week 6 results 

Rec teams kick off 2006 with tourney fundraiser 
Shareening Services 

Providing 
Menard Electric 1 Gulie Berniquez 

lG, Beth Depratto IA) vs Seaway 
Express 2 (Sheryl Fontaine 2G, Tara 
Lynn Chenier IA, Connie Labelle IA) 

Atlantic 3 (Nicole Boisvenue 2G, 
Penelope Smith IG, Tammy Lapierre 
2A, Connie MacDougall lA) vs 
Sunset Yoga 3 Gosie Maclennan 2G 
IA, Laura Urqhart IG IA, Alice 
Spuehler !A) 

Team standings 

Menard Electric 
Seaway Express 
Sunset Yoga 
Atlantic 

WLTGFGA 
6 1 0 23 11 
3 3 0 13 10 
2 4 1 15 19 
1 4 1 9 20 

LADIES' TWILIGHT Golf 

GLENGARRV GOLF & CC, JUNE 6 
Team standings (by pointsl 

Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet 6 
Roy's Garage 6 
Glengarry Tire 6 
Caisse Populaire 2 

Low gross score 
Sylvie Major 

Low net score 
Huguette Ranger, Enid Boyd 

Overall low putt 
Mary McLeod, Cecile Sabourin 

Chip in 
Marie Laure Noseworthy, Mary 
McLeod 

Team leaders by low net 
Caisse Populaire: Carol Baker, Mary 
Lyn LaSalle 
Glengarry Tire: Francine Valade 
Roy's Garage: Carolyn Brunet, 
Claudette Francoeur 
Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet: Sandra 
Banister, Micheline Larocque 

LADIES' FRIENDLY GOLF I 

GLENGARRV GOLF & CC, JUNE 8 
Team standings (by pointsl 

Subway Sandwiches 25 
D. Delage Distributing 23 
Fleuriste L' Occasion 21 
B&B Food Mart 19 
Alexandria Lanes 15 1/2 
Minimax Transport 15 
Atlantic Hotel 14 1/2 
Rayco Sports 121/2 
Auld Kirktown Gift Shoppe 10 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Senior recreational soccer 
teams opened the Glengarry 
Soccer League season on May 
28 with the annual Gerald 
MacDonald Tournament, 
played for the first time in 
Maxville. 

The league's kick-off tourna
ment is held each year to 
launch the new soccer season 
and to raise funds for the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 

The tournament is named for 
Gerald MacDonald, who was 
an active member of the GSL 
as a player at the senior level 
for some 25 years, a referee, 
and a representative for 
Greenfield, before passing 
away due to cancer. 

Ernie MacMillan notes 
MacDonald was an "all-round 
sports enthusiast," more com
monly know as "Ginky'' to his 
friends. The talented goalie 
also spent time on the CSL 
executive. 

All funds raised from entry 
fees are donated to the charity; 
as everyone involved in plan
ning and running the event 
donates his or her time. 

The 2006 edition of the tour
ney had to be rescheduled 
from the previous weekend 
due to incessant rains that 
waterlogged fields. The reloca
tion to Maxville was necessitat
ed due to field commitments in 
Alexandria. · 

Organizers would like to 
thank referees for donating 
their time, and Jerome Andre 
for getting the Maxville fields 
in such pristine condition. 

As for the winners this year, 
on the women's side 
Alexandria A took the title, get
ting past Char-Lan 2-1 in the 

CHALLENGE: Abby MacGillivray, left, of the Laggan senior ladies soccer team, challenges 
Elysa Keyes from Greenfield for the ball during play at the Gerald MacDonald Tournament 
held in Maxville to open the season on May 28. SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

final. Scoring for Alexandria 
were Ashley Munro and 
Melissa McIntosh. Countering 
for the South Glengarrians was 
Christine Sandilands with the 
team's lone marker. 

The men's final went to 
penalty shots to decide it, and 
Glen Nevis won it, getting past 
Char-Lan. Each team got one 
marker in regulation time. For 
Glen Nevis, Matt Lalonde 
found the net, arid for Char
Lan ii was Zac Pregent. 

The GSL senior regular-sea
son schedule continues 
through the summer for these 
teams culminating with play
offs in mid-August. 

Teams for the women 
include Alexandria A, Char
Lan, Glen Nevis, Glen 
~andfield, Greenfield, Laggan, 
and Vank.leek Hill. 

The men have teams from 
Char-Lan, Alexandria, Glen 
Nevis, . Glen Sanclfield, 
Greenfield, and McCrimmon. 

Other women's results 
Glen Sandfield O vs Glen 

Nevis 2 (Daphaiµe Chollet 2) 
Char-Lan won by default 

over Yank.leek Hill 
Laggan 2 (Brittany 

Mac Lennan, Chelsea 
MacGillivray) vs Greenfield 0 

Glen Nevis O vs Alexandria A 
1 (Melissa McIntosh) 

Semifinal: laggan 3 vs Char
Lan 5 (Marion McDonell, 
Mandy Larocque, Megan 
Jarva, Christine Sandilands, 

Mallory Werely) decided in 
penalty shots 

Other men's results 
Alexandria Drillers 2 Gulien 

Chenier, Blari MacMillan) vs 
Greenfield 3 (Kevin Glaude 2) 
decided in a shootout 

Glen Nevis 3 (Shawn Borris 
2, Matt Lalonde 1) vs 
McCrimmon 1 (Murray 
Macleod) 

Greenfield 6 (Kevin Glaude) 
vs Char-Lan 5 (David Booyink) 
with other goals scored in 
penalty shots 

RAPIO·l~'1AOER. 

Professional 
Sharpening Services for: 

il, Grooming Shears 
1\-, Beauty Salon Scissors 
••· And ALL other Scissors 
:ii Also, Clipper Blade Sharpening 

249 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria, ON 

613 525-1023 
1-877-525-1023 

www.villagegroomer.ca 

• Rapid-Loader™ trimmer head. 

v~~l~ 
• Professional Grade. 

• Easy start with i-30™ technology. 

• Lifetime ignition 
and drive shaft warranty. 

Available at your ECHO retailer TODAY! 
IIJ/IUR'n Aly MDmR ,ra~ __,._ §PORT§ 

The Glengarry News 91/2 
Low gross score 

Marlene MacDonald 
Low net score 

48 Kids tough out rain-soaked games 
U19boys 

Alexandria 1 (Bryce Fraser) 
vs Char-Lan 2 

SEE SOCCER ON PAGE A 13 

294 Main N., Alexandria 613525-1669 
www.echo.ca 

---- ------ ---------- ~ -- -

Linda Van Oetelaar 35 
Team leaders by low net • 1 

Alexandria Lanes, Viola McRae, 41 
Atlantic Hotel, Colleen MacCulloch, 44 
Auld Kirktown, Mary Lou MacMillan, 38 
B&B Food Mart, l\ina McKechnie, 41 
D. Delage Distr., Sue Delage, 41 
Fleuriste L' Occasion, Diane Riley, 35 
Gleng. News, Darquise Menard, 41 
Minimax, Nicole MacMillan, 44 
Rayco Sports, Sylvie Van Den Oetelaar, 39 
Subway, Lois Evrall, 36 

· 50/50 winner 
Nicole MacMillan 

I MEN'S TWILIGHT GOLF 

GLENGARRY GOLF & CC, JUNE 7 
Week 2 results 

Alexandria Moulding (·2) vs 
Atlantic Hotel (·2) 

Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet (·20) 
vs Maggie's BBQ (-5) 

Alltech (·4) vs Gilles Deguire 
Plumbing & Heating (-14) 

BOO Dunwoody-(-3) vs The West 
Island Dome (·9) 

Top of the Mill Pub (14) vs The 
Glengarry Ne1vs (-5) 

Gle11garry Tire (-3) vs Roy's 
Pontia'c, Buick, Cadillac (5) 

• I 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

The rains returned June 2 
and 3 in time for the kids 
Gerald MacDonald Soccer 
Tournament as dozens of 
teams launched their 2006 sea
son on fields across North 
Glengarry. 

Though the rains fell for 
much of the event, it was light 
for the most part, and fields 
typically .drained relatively 
well, allowing.play to contin
ue. 

Girls and boys teams at the 
U19, Ul6, U14, and U12 levels 
were in action in the tourna
ment that finished up with 
final matches on Alexandria's 
Island Park pitches. 

The U19 girls final came 
down to a battle between Glen 
Sandfield and Char-Lan. 
Christine Duncan netted two 
markers in Glen Sandfield' s 2-1 
win over Char-Lan to take the 
title. Vicky Schaefer got Char-
Lan' s only goal. Team standings 

Glengarry Tire 4 For the boys, the U19 winner 
Ta pis Richard Ranger Carpet 
The Glengarry News 
The West Island Dome 
Alexandria Moulding 
Gilles Deguire Plumbing & Heating 
Maggie's BBQ 
Atlantic Hotel 
All tech 
BOO Dunwoody 
Roy's Pontiac, Buick, Cadillac 
Top of the Mill Pub 

4 came down to a contest 
4 between Dunvegan and 
4 Vankleek Hill. Dunvegan won, 
~ but unfortunately scoresheets 

2 were not available prior to 
1 press time. 
o Other girls winners were 
o Vankleek Hill Ul2, Dunvegan 
O I Ul4, and North Lancaster Ul6. 
O For the boys, the titles went 

to Greenfield U12, Vankleek 
Hill U14, and Maxville U16. 

Note, some scoresheets were 
not available for games listed 
below. 

U19 girls 
Maxville beat North 

Lancaster 
Char-Lan 4 (Kelsey DeWitt 1, 

. Kelsey Thomson 2, Jessie 
Cattanach 1i vs Laggan 0 

Glen Sandfield beat 
Dunvegan 

V ankleek Hill O vs Alexandria 
1 (Allison O'Connor) 

North Lancaster 2 (Didiane 
Cholette 2) vs Char-Lan 4 Gen 
Cotnam 2, Kelsey Thomson 2) 

Glen Sandfield 1 (Sarah 
Robinson) vs Alexandria 0 

U16 girls 
Alexandria 1 vs Char-Lan O · 

in a shootout 
Greenfield O vs Maxville 1 

(Fanny Desforges) 
Vankleek Hill 1 vs Dunvegan 

4 (Sasha Leduc 1, Melissa 
Catlin 1, Taffy Chadsey 2) 

North Lancaster 1 (Lacey 
MacDonald) vs Alexandria 0 

Dunvegan O vs Maxville 4 
(Fanny Desforges 4) 

Final: North Lancaster 2 
(Corrine Desautels, Cathy 
Leroux) vs Maxville 0 

014 girls 
Dunve_gan 8 (Anne Berniquer 

1, Valerie Bougie 2, Rebecca 
Bradley 1, Veronique Dupont 
2, Braelyn MacMaster 1, 

Christin Senn 1) vs Alexandria 
0 

Char-Lan 6 (Alex Lapointe 2, 
Lindsay Small 1, Kelsey 
MacDougall 1, Alicia Brown 2) 
vs Glen Sandfield 0 

Greenfield 5 vs Maxville 2 
North Lancaster 2 (F 

Campeau 2) vs Vank.leek Hill 0 
Dunvegan 5 (Nat McGuire 4, 

Braelyn MacMaster 1) vs Char-
Lan O · 

Greenfield 5 (Celine 
Derepentigny 1, Taffy Chadsey 
4) vs North Lancaster 3 (C · 
Dubeau 1, F Campeau 2) 

Final: Dun vegan 4 (Valerie 
Bougie 1, Rebecca Bradley 1, 
Veronique Dupont 2) vs 
Greenfield 0 

U12 girls 
Alexandria Lightning Eclairs 

2 (Sonia Couture, Melissa 
Menard) 'vs Glen Sandfield 1 
(Ashley Palmer) 

Vankleek Hill 1 (Chelsea 
MacDuff) vs Dunvegan 0 

North Lancaster 2 (Anne 
Campeau, Kelly McLeod) vs 
Alexandria Stars 3 (Angeline 
Lavigne, Sasha Major, 
Emmanuelle Sauve) 

Alexandria Lightning Eclairs 
1 vs Maxville O in a shootout 
· Alexandria Stars 1 (Michaela 
Paradis) vs Van.kl eek Hill 2 
(Amelie Pilon 2) 

Final: Maxville O vs Yank.leek 
Hill 1 (Amelie Pilon) 

Now get it all 
in one place ... 

TOOLS and 
EQUIPMENT 

FARM, FLEET 
and INDUSTRIAL 

PAINT and 
BODY SUPPLIES 

" 
UPPER 

~~CANADA 

District School Board 

JULY4 TO Zl 
SEMESTER 

2006 

CENTRAL 
Brockville 

Collegiate Institute 

Site Principal 
Robert Currier 

Telephone: 613-933-5500 

EAST 
General Vanier 

Intermediate School 

Satellites at: 
Rockland District High School 

Vankleek Hill Cl 

Site Principal 
Tim Mills 

Telephone: 613-933-5500 

WEST 
Smiths Falls District 
Collegiate Institute 

Site Principal 
Wayne Mccuen 

Telephone: 613-267-3051 

Summer Semester courses include ... 

• Remedial - make up credit courses, grades 9 -12 to raise a mark 
• Cooperative Education Credits and Ontario Youth Apprenticeship 

Program (OYAP) 
• Grade 7 /8 Reinforcement classes in Language Arts and Mathematics 

(Grade 8's can earn a ½ credit) 
• Grade 9/10 Reinforcement classes in English, Science, Mathematics 

and organizational skills . 
• Reach Ahead - new credit courses - offered on-line! 
• Other new credit courses in French and Physical Education 

Students can talk to their guidance teacher or principal to learn more about UCDSB Summer 
Semester programs. Transportation is provided from established collections points. 
Registrations are being accepted now! 

Frank Hummell 
Principal of Continuing Education 

Call our Summer Semester Hotline at 1-866-999-9819 
or visit www.ucdsb.on.ca to access registration forms and obtain additional information. 

David McDonald 
Chair Learning f: Together 

David K. Thomas 
Director of Education ' 

I 

--- , ------------------ ~ --------------------- ' . ----------- ·--------~ 
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS 
LAMP'S 

. Wildcats run for 
pride and fitness 

I THE SOCCER PITCH 

U14 Blazers score shutout win 
The Kinsmen Ul4 Blazers travelled to Goulbourn recently, bat

tling for a 2-0 win in ERSL Premier League action. 

HEATING~~OLING 

PLUMBING 
SALES • SERVICE 

and INSTALLATION 
613 525-4520 

-24 hr Emergency Service-

f,,) Keep cool 
this summer. .. 

install a central 
air candlticming 
S,,6tem and feel 

the comfort! 

SALES 
SERVICE 

. and "' 
"'· REPAIR 

BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Students from Williamstown 
Public School celebrated the 
finish to their Learn to Run 
program with a run/walk 
event at the school last week. 
• The races were designed 
~uch that all students could 
participate, as was the eight
week program that taught the 
basics of running with proper 
form. ' 

The school selected the 
Learn to Run program as part 
of its effort to achieve the tar
gets se! by Quality Daily 
Physical Education program, 
to which both the school and 
school board are committed. 

Organizing teacher Valery 
Allen, an avid runner herself, 
says the event was not intend
ed to be competitive, though 
some natural competition does 
take over, particularly amongst 
boys, as does peer pressure for 
the older kids. 

The run had an air of serious 
competition though, as each 
participant wore a numbered 
bib and ran a measured course, 
ending at a professional-look-
ing finish line. • 
. The Cornwall Multi-Sport 
Club donated the start/finish 
line apparatus, giving the stu
dent runners the feel oi a real 
race. 
. All grades at the school par
t.icipated in the day's run, 
though students were grouped 
by grade level, running differ-
ent distances. . 
: The youngest children, those 
in kindergarten through grade 
2, completed a 750m distance, 
while those in grades 3, 4, and 
5 ran 1.5km, and kids in grades 
'6, 7, and 8 covered twice that 
much. 

The course was laid out 
around the school property 
and the adjacent land of the 

high school and rec centre, as 
runners were led by the 
school's principal, John 
Lalonde. 

The principal, himself a 
marathoner, was quick to give 
credit to Allen for her work in 
preparing the kids, and the 
students themselves for their 
effort. As she says, the activity • 
is "non-threatening" where 
kids can set "individual goals," 
adding it is inexpensive as 
well. 

In addition,· many teachers 
participated over the eight 
weeks of the program, increas
ing their. own !eve! of activity, 
but the focus was certainly on 
the kids who seemed to enjoy 
the experience and the beauti
ful weather on race day. 

The top three finishers in 
each grade level were record
ed, further adding to the real
race atmosphere, but good 
sportsmanship was always evi
dent as well, as students 
encouraged one another to fin
ish. 

Grade 8 students Emily 
McDonald and Elissa deWit 
made a pact they would in fact 
cross the line together, some
thing they did as among the 
top senior finishers. 

FUN RUN: Williamstown Public School wrapped up its 
Learn to Run program with a special race day June 6. 
Above, grade 8 students Emily McDonald, left, and Elissa 
deWit cross the finish line together. Below, Casey Renaud, 
also from grade 8, darts across the line ahead of his 
friend, Matt Burnside, to finish first among the senior stu
dents in their 3km distance. SEAN BRAY PHOTOS 

Casey Renaud came in first, 
just ahead of- his grade eight 
classmate Matt Burnside, who 
later said he was "ready to 
shoot him" for pulling away in 
the final stretch. z 

Water aplenty was available ! 
to runners when they crossed ,. 
the finish line, greeted by ,. 
cheering teachers and fellow 
students. 

Allen noted the heat was less 
than ideal for the eveht, but 
nonetheless the kids appeared 
to have fun with the experi
ence, and hopefully have 
picked up the habit of staying ,, 
active for life. 

The Blazers looked poised to strike early as they were able to get 
loose on the Goulbourn defence, but the boys missed a few early 
opportunities; however, eventually Ryan McDonald was able to 
send Kristian Quasdorf in clear for a breakaway, which Quasdorf 
converted with a strong left foot. 

The Blazers had other chances, but couldn't stretch the lead. A 
missed penalty shot gave the home side new life, and Goulbourn 
came within inches of scoring, but def enders Firman Bancroft and 
Dylan Bancroft made a goal-saving play to keep the shutout 
intact. Minutes later, though, Quasdorf outfought two Goulbourn 
defenders for a loose ball, sending Chris Smith in the clear for the 
insurance goal. Matt Leduc earned full marks for the shutout in a 
2-0 win. Josh Poitras-Gale, Christian Zimmer, and James Cameron 
put in strong games for the Blazers. 

The team, sponsored by HOBO Trailer Storage, play at home on 
Thursday night vs Gloucester at Optimists Park. 

U12 Blazers maintain pertect record 
The Scotiabank Blazers U12B played their third league game and 

won it 1-0 to maintain their perfect record. 
The Blazers played at home, hosting Ottawa Capital United in 

t~eir Jun~ 6 tilt. Joel Levac scored the only goal of the game in the 
eighth rrunute off a crossover from Jarret St-John. Goalkeeper Nick 
Lamarche and the defensive brigade of Dylan Villeneuve, Logan 
Shaw, Brook LaForest, and Matthew Montford limited Ottawa to 
just a few scoring chances over the entire contest. 

Shaw is one of three Glengarrians playing on the the team this 
year, that has not yet given up a goal to the opposition and 
remains in first place .of the division. 

Icebreaker challenges U13 Blazers 
The Dubuc Eye Care/Kia U13 Blazers played in their first tour

nament of the season held in Ottawa recently, having to advance 
to the Region a I level, though they play their regular season games . 
in the Premier Division - one lower. · 

The boys were undaunted, however, winning their first game 
against the Nepean Hotspur Lightning 2-0. Alex MacDonell set up 
Hannan Fraser's goal, and later Stephane Levac got the insurance. 

The team's second game saw them face a strong Regional team 
from Gatineau. Although the Blazers lost 3-0, the score was not 
indicative of their effort, as the few scoring opportunities were 
denied. Nonetheless their defence held Gatineau to just three. 

_The Nepean ~otspur Tornadoes, ,~nother Regional team, pro
vided the 9ppos1t1on for the Blazers next match, where effective 
communicatfon on the field orchestrated a 2-1 win. The first goal 
was scored by Blake Michels, off a pass from MacDonell.~Sheldon 
Lancaster scored later. 

The f~urth game was an edge-of-your-seat heartbreaking loss to 
the Regional Cumberland Cobras, in a contest decided in the sec
ond shootout round. The final was 3-2 for the Cobras. Blazer 
goals were scored by Fraser and MacDonell. 

C?nlinuing in the tournament, the Blazers again came . up 
agamst the N epean Hotspur Lightning, scoring a 1-0 victory. 

Does your alternator 
have a mind of.its own? 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators - Rebuilt or Repaired 

•Batteries 

Gilles 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

s1;~~;us~;;o9 mW! non!! & llffMlllli 
20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria 

Evict Your Pests! 
Don't let those cluster flies· and 

~ ladybugs bother you,. evict them! 

~ CALL NOW! 
Reclaim your home 

from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of: 
•Cluster Flies 
•Spiders 

•Ladybugs 
•Ants 

•Earwigs 
•Fleas 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., .June 20 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes of hearing aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 

Les Intrepides recognized for athletics 

Josh Poirier got the lone goal with an amazing header off a cor
ner. kick from Cody Beauvais. While each players put in a full 
effort, Marc Antoine, Cody Cholette, Cody Beauvais, and Alex 
Munroe together had a very strong defensive showing. 

The team's final tilt was a 3-1 elimination loss to the Nepean 343 McLEOD ST. 2• -1 c OTTAWA 
Hotspur Tornadoes. The 
Blazers opened the scoring with 
a goal from rordan Pitts, but the 
Tornadoes quickly tied it up 
and continued to find the net 
for the win. 

Chateau Cornwall Le Relais honoured. the ath
letic performances of a number 
of its students during La soiree 
du merite scolaire, held May 29 · 
at the school. 

The high school's most pres
tigious award - The Rene
Gauthier Trophy - was pre
sented to Corey Willard and 
Marie-Pier Madeau for their 
overall school involvement in 
sport and other school activi
ties, while still maintaining 
strong results academically. 

Students were selected from 
each sport to receive certifi
cates of recognition. 

In soccer, Josee Conway, 
Marie-Pier Madeau, Kelly Ann 
HutcNnson, Claudia Marleau, 
Corey Lauzon, Joshua 
Lapierre, Simon Sabourin, 
Alexandre Romon-Gunn, 
Natasha Larocque, and Shane 
Kitchen were recognized for 

1 their contribution to their 

I respective soccer teams. 
The volleyball awards were 

presented to Josee Menard, 
Krystal Delage, Natasha 
Larocque, and Melanie 
Romon-Gunn. 

For badminton, Simon-Pierre 

Soccer 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 12 

Dunvegan 2 (S.cott 
MacMaster, Cory Hybregts) vs 
Laggan 1 (Shawn Borris) 

Vankleek Hill beat Char-Lan 
in a shootout 

Ul6 boys 
Alexandria 5 (Sam Rozon 3, 

Maxime Leblanc 1, Pat Menard 
1) vs Vankleek Hill 3 Oared 
Lintell 1, Matt Rouleau 2) 

Maxville beat Laggan 
Alexandria beat Dunvegan 
Final: Maxville 2 (Kyle 

Jeaurond 2) vs Alexandria 1 
0 osh Lapierre) 

. Ul4 boys 
Maxville Cabers beat 

LE . RELAIS' BEST: Corey Willard and Marie-Pier Marleau 
received Le Relais' Rene-Gauthier Trophy in recognition of 
their involvement in many school sports and activities, 
while maintaining solid academic performance. 
Presenting the award are Principal Patrice Racine and 
Denyse Deschamps, school council president. 

Lajoie, Yannick Rochon, 
Veronique Jodoin, and Louis 
Savoie were recognized for 
their participation. 

Marie-France Boyer, Melanie 
Ranger, Jean-Fran~ois Menard, 
and Marc Bourbonnais 

Alexandria Fury 
Vankleek Hill 6 (Fred Ranger 

3, Kenny McRae 2, Maxime 
Cote 1) vs Maxville 
Highlanders 0 

Laggan O vs Dunvegan 3 
(Alex Cyr-Gauthier, Charles 
'Lortie, Alex Rozon) 

Alexandria Drillers beat 
North Lancaster Cougars 

North Lancaster Flames 4 (I 
Sinnot, S Glaude 2, K 
MacDougall 1) vs Maxville 2 
(Pierre Seguin, Kacey Basalle) 

Vankleek Hill beat Dunvegan 
North Lancaster 4 (S 

Bellefeuille, T MacDonald, S 
Glaude, K MacDougall) vs 
Alexandria Drillers 1 (Tyler 
Andre) · 

Final: Vankleek Hill 5 (Clark 
MacGillis 2, Fred Ranger 1, 
Graham Cross 1, · Phillip 
Chagnon 1) vs North Lancaster 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

received certificates for their 
contribution to the school 
hockey teams. 

While in track and field, 
Sylvie Samson and Patiick 
Hamelin were the selected 
winners. · 

Flames 1 (I Sinnot) 
Ul2 boys 

Alexandria Storm beat 
Maxville Highlanders -

Alexandria Thunder O vs 
North Lancaster 4 (Sam Walsh, 
Logan Shaw, Bailey Malyon, 
Chris Poirier) 

Dunvegan O vs Greenfield 3 
(Matthieu Pentecost, Will 
Jeaurond, Francis Grenier) 

Laggan beat Vankleek Hill 
Maxville Cheetahs 1 Games 

MacDonell) vs Alexandria 
Storm 0 

Greenfield 7 (Matt Pentecost 
1, Nie Lacoste 1, Francis 
Grenier 1, Sullivan Van Loon 3) 
vs North Lancaster 0 

Laggan 1 (Ashton Ewers) vs 
Maxville Cheetahs 3 (Chris 
Wert 2, Caleb Coleman 1) 

Final: Greenfield 1 (Connor 
MacLeod) vs Maxville 0 

Julien Lacombe won for his 
participation on the basketball · 
team. 

And in golf, Corey Willard 
and Kelly Ann Hutchinson, 
received awards, having won 
gold medals at a·tournament. 

All considered, the team per
formed well, facing generally 
higher-level teams in this sea
son-opening tournament. 

- with files from Brigitte Lemay 

At the 
Eugene Macdonal 

MEMORIAL 
TOURNAMENT 
Friday, July 14 

Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club 

-PRIZES
Hole #6 - 2006 Buick Allure 

A $30,000.00 Value 
Hole #9 - Trump getaway to 

. Atlantic City 
Hole #12 - Nike Golf Balls -

36 dozen power 
distance golf balls 

Hole #17 -· Nike SasQuatch Driver 

Call Barb McCormick, Glengarry News, 525-2020 

Green Valley 
525-2300 / 1480 

www.roys.on.ca 
Commercial and 

Medium Duey li'uek Centre 

OUR SERVJ.CES INCLUDE 

CARE 
At Chateau Cornwall retirement 
residence, you will be cared for by our 
skilled and dedicated staff who va lue 
the company of seniors, and appreciate 
the reward of helping you enjoy your 
retirement years. 

Chartwell's National 
Appreciation of Seniors Day 

Wednesday, June 21 • 4pm-7pm 

Join us ·for our garden party! 

Call 613-937-4700 
Chateau Cornwall 
Retirement Residence 

((£ ~~1~GE~~ 
41 Amelia St., Cornwall, ON 

www.chartwel I re it.ca 

Since 1948 

• WATER SYSTEMS and SOFTENERS 

• WELL UPGRADES 
and ABANDONMENTS 

• VIDEO WELL INSPECTIONS 

MOE Licensed Technicians 

~ 
405 7th Street W. 

Cornwall, ON K6J SNS 
Tel: 613-933-0411 
Fax: 613-933-0441 

royswell@on.aibn.com 
www.roy.on.ca 

-.....:==-~-----:--__,"" -~~-_.,,~,...,,...,. ......... -------.-

Water( is-our Business 
. I W -
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ART CONTEST WINNERS: The Caisse Populaire de la Vallee and the Club Optimiste 
sponsored an anti-bullying art contest for students in four area schools this year. Shown 
here are prize winners from Ecole Terre des Jeunes and Ecole Laurier-Carriere. Shown in 
front from left to right are Josee Cadieux, Megan Roy, Emmanuelle Sauve, Joanie Pilon, 
and Austin Sauve; in the middle from left, are Carl Jeaurond, Alexander MacMaster, 
Zachary Carriere, Dominque Daoust and Innis Macleod; in the rear from left, are educa
tor Penny Lauzon, Club Optimiste Alexandria member Rejean Boulanger and Caisse 

· Populaire manager for members' service Chantal Lajoie. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Art campaign drives home 
anti-bullying message 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

An anti-bullying campaign that wrapped up at 
four North Glengarry elementary schools last 
week didn't just teach students about conflict 
resolution, it also uncovered some budding 
artists. 

ting the kids to start talking about the subject," 
Mrs. Lauzon said. "It is good for the kids and it 
sends a message to the community." 

Forged this school year as a partnership 
between the schools - Elda-Rouleau, St. 
Finnan's, Terre des Jeunes and Laurier-Carriere, 
and sponsors the Caisse Populaire and Club 
Optirniste Alexandria and Glen Robertson - the 
initiative culminated in an art contest with cash 
prizes. 

Laurier-Carriere grade three student Innis 
Macleod won an award for his picture that has 
a big fist and a big STOP sign. Terre des Jeune 
grade three student Alexander MacMaster 
showed a picture of a boy asking for his money 
back from a bully. 

"Sometimes kids are rough," Alexander said. 
"They steal stuff from you for fun and throw it 
away. 

"This art project was to remind people to stop 
thi " s. 

"We are going to take the best picture from 
each school to our convention in August," 
Alexandria Club Optimiste member Rejean 
Boulanger said. "And we'd like to promote the 
program right across Eastern Ontario." 

Breaking the silence is the theme of a poster 
drawn by grade six Laurier-Carriere student 
Dominque Daoust. 

"It is important to approach somebody you are 
comfortable with in order to s,top bullying," 
Dominque said. "It could be a parent, a teacher, 
a friend or even the kid's help phon~line." 

Th~ anti-bullying project was an initiative led 
by. Ecole Laurier-Carriere educator Penny 
Lauzon, who first saw a similar endeavour 
underway at Plantagenet High School. A strong 
believer in the African proverb, 'It takes a whole 
village to raise a child,' she began pulling 
together partners from the schools and the com
munity to make it all work. 

Promoting tolerance was the focus of Terre des 
Jeunes Grade 8 student Josee Cadieux' s poster. 
She said a friend of hers came up with the title, 
'Being yourself is not a Crime.' 

Anti-bullying workshops started at the four 
schools last November and are at the core of the 
program, teaching tolerance, the need for com- · 
munication, and peaceful conflict resolution. 

"The workshops delivered the message of get-

"It describes the type of bullying that bothers 
me," Josee said. "Often kids make fun of others 
who dress or look different. It is important to let 
people be themselves." 

The anti-bullying artwork is currently on dis
play at the_ Alexandria branch of the Caisse 

·Populaire. 

Local rider finishes fourth in race 
GRHHflHD 

MARY COIITIIRE 
517-1411 

Annie St. Denis (Conc.4) and 
her horse Lightning are com
peting in trail riding again. On 
May 21 they competed in 
Peterborough at the OCTRA 
Spring Ride and they came out 
in 4th place in a 50 mile ride. 
On June 4th at the Lost Creek 
Ride in Sharbot Lake they 
placed 1st in a 32 mile ride 

Reserve Champion. Well done 
Annie and Lightning. 

Yvon and Lise Leblanc spent 
a week visiting in Thunder Bay 
with their daughter Lyne and 
Carl Somarki and their three 
boys. They attended their 
grandson Ben's graduation. 
They also celebrated Lyne's 
40th birthday at the same time. 

. They visited sites and casinos 
along the way. Grandma 
Rollande Titley went with 
them. 

Condolences to the family of 
the late Loretta (Phillips) 
Sabourin who passed away last 

4-Hers anticipate 
Maxville Fair 

[ii] 4-H HEWS = TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

A reminder to all members 
that the Maxville Fair will be 
upon us on the weekend of 
June 23-25. Along with the var
ious lifeskills and exhibit class
es, 4-H members may submit a 
"My Project and Me" entry. 
This entry involves the cre
ation of a summary outlining 
the individual member's 4-H 
project. 

Projects should be ready for 
submission by, June 21. Don't 
forget those club three-sided 
exhibits and "Me pages." 

As well, the 4-H dairy show 
will run during this weekend. 
This first show of the 4-H sea
son is a great way to practise 
and prepare for upcoming 
shows. 

We have two press reports 
available this week. 

"The first meeting of the gar
dening club was held at Mrs. 
Allan's ·Dressmaking Shop. At 

.. 

our second meeting we voted 
on a club name. We decided on 
Veggies A' Hoy! Next we elect
ed Callum Cumming as our 
president, vice-president is 
Lynn Cumming, Peter Krol is • 
our secretary and press 
reporter is Marissa Cumming. 

"Later we tested some soil to 
see how good the Nitrogen, 
Alkaline, Potash and 
Phosphorous was. To test the 
soil we used different coloured 
caps for the tubes. In the tubes 
we put some of the soil. Then 
we put a special pill inside. We 
shook them and let it sit for a 
while. When we checked them 
we matched the colours in the 
tubes to a chart to see how 
good our soil was. 

"Our third meeting will be 
June 10 at the Robyn's Nest 
garden centre in Glen 
Robertson. Respectfully sub
mitted by Marissa Anne 
Cumming." 

Our second press report 
comes from the Senior Calf 
Club and is submitted · by 
Bethany MacDonald. 

SEE 4H ON PAGE A 15 

week. The funeral was a St. 
Catherine of Sienna on 
Saturday. Also, Dorothy 
McCormick (Cone. 3) passed 
away on Sunday. Sympathies 
to all her children, Annie, 
Bernie, Christena, Isabel and 
Monica and all family mem
bers. 

May winner of the 50/50 fund 
draw was Rita Evans. June 
winner of the 50/50 fund draw 
was Edwin Phillips. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Only three turn out 
for United Way meeting 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Only three people showed up for 
the United Way's information meet
ing in South Glengarry on Friday 
morning, prompting the charitable 
organization to reschedule it this fall. 

But although Karen Turchetto - the 
Executive Director of United Way 
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry -
said she was extremely disappointed 
with the low turnout at the meeting 
- which took place at the Lancaster 
Fire Hall - she acknowledged that 
the early morning schedule may 
have been to blame. 

"The last time we had between 20 
and 25 people show up," she said. 
"But that meeting was held in the 
evening." · 

The three people who showed up 
were South Glengarry councillor 
John Warden and residents Carol
Ann Rattray and Judy Dancause. 

The United Way uses the meetings 
to gauge the public's ideas on where 

The United Way will hold 
a meeting in Alexandria at 

the Island Park Centre 
on June 21 at 7:30 a.rn. 

money should be spent. 
But although no decisions were 

reached, Ms. Turchetta still high
lighted some of South Glengarry' s 
needs, which include communica
tions, youth issues, the early years 
~entre, and improving literacy. 

She added that her organization 
will likely try to meet with South 
'Glengarry stakeholders again in the 
fall. 

A similar meeting is planped for 
North Glengarry at the Sandfield 
Centre in Alexandria on Wednesday, 
June 21, at 7:30 a.m. 

Those interested in attending 
should contact Ms. Turchetta at 613-
932-2051 or on her cell phone at 613-
330-6432. 

TAKING AIM: Six-year old beaver Catherina Blair of Martintown sends a 
marble flying towards a target late last month at the Scouts Canada Apple Hill 
Reserve Open House. PETER KOVESSY PHOTO 

2006 HONDA CRV 

9% 
01 HONDA CRV 03 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 

stk. 260185A, air, only 54,200 kms stk. 260331 A, 47,000 kms 

5 16,995 525,995 

03 TOYOTA MATRIX XRS 04 HONDA CIVIC SE 

. 
stk. 260250A, auto, loaded stk. 2601 BBA, 29,000 kms 

517,995 516,995 

Graham Katherine 
Vickers Lamarche 

Salts Bus. Manager 

I 
Financing 
or lease, 
OAC 

02 HYUNDAI SANTE FE GLS 03 HONDA ACCORD ELX 

stk. 260181A, AWD 

517,995 
stk. 260,341 A, V6 

519,495 

02 HONDA CRV-EX 02 HONDA CIVIC Si-R 

stk. 260266A, auto, air • Silver, only 51,000 kms, manual, air 

518,995 

Cornwall . 
Honda 

933-7558 
1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

www.comwallhonda.com 

Mike 
McQuaid 

Sales 

01 HONDA CIVIC DXG 
STK.#2601077A, auto, a ir 

$12,495 

04 HONDA ACCORD EXL V6 
STK.#260152A, sunroof, leather, 

loaded $25,995 

02 CHRYSLER INTREPID SE 
STK.#260297A, auto, A/C 

$9,995 

00 MAZDA MPV 
STK.#260201A, au to, air, 

76,700 kms $10,995 

01 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
auto, a ir $9,995 

11 02 MAZDA PROTEGE 5 
STK.#260322A, 5 speed, air 

$12,495 

02 HONDA CIVIC COUPE LX 
STK.#260206A, auto, air 

$13,995 

03 PONTIAC VIBE 
STK .#260245A, air, cruise, 

power group $14,495 

00 HONDA ACCORD SE 
STK.#260025A, a ir, auto, 

46,000 kms S15,995 

03 PONTIAC MONTANA EXT 
STK.#261073A, DVD, loaded $14,995 

Francine Gary 
Losey MacNeil 

Sal.ts Sales 

*Test drive a new or pre-owned vehicle for a chance to win a pair of tickets for a day at the track. Grand Prix of Canada 2006 

Powerful Solutions For a Compact World 

PARTS • SALES • SERVICE 

Selling Kubotas since 1982 

4159 Highway 34, creen Valley 
Andre Seguin, owner • Lloyd Renaud, S~les . 525-2190 

Fundraising tickets for Glengarry Memorial Hospital, $10;000 draw, are availabl.e here. 
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REPORT ON AGRICULTURE 

Farming hazard hits home 
BY IAN CUMMING 

Special to The News 
The harsh reality of on-farm 

safety hit our community once 
again when Tony Vogel, a 
Williamstown dairy farmer, 
recently fell off a grain bin and 
severely injured his back. 
Home after a successful opera
tion, Tony is wearing a brace 
and using a walker, with a 
long healing process ahead. 

With fewer farmers, there 
have been fewer injuries, but 
the percentage of farm-related 
injuries and deaths remains 
the highest of all professions. 

THIRSTY KID: This young goat looks for a drink of water 
on a Dalkeith area farm on Sunday afternoon. 

Standing on my lawn, I can 
see farms where a person lost 
his leg· in a PTO shaft, plus 
three farms where men were 
viciously attacked by bulls -
one of them was my brother. A 
youth from a fourth farm in 
sight lost part of his fingers in a 
snow blower and a fifth where 
a man limped back from the 
end of the field losing m9st of 
his clothes in yet another PTO 
shaft. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

.. -·. 

.. 
:: 

Wet spring 
threatens 

crop yields 

Another one of my brothers 
had his pelvic bone crushed 
when he fell off the front of an 
empty hay wagon and got run 
over. My youngest brother was 
electrocuted when an alu
minum ladder touched a 
hydro wire. He also had bro
ken his collarbone as a wee lad 
when a cow flipped him. 

• .- BY PETER KOVESSY 
News Staff 

Delays in corn planting 
caused by significant May rain
falls may reduce yields by up 
to 10 per cent and losses of 
around $20 an acre. 

Gilles Quesnel, a field crop 
f M specialist with the prov in

• ·al agriculture ministry, says 
hat as a general rule, one 
_ushel a day of yield potential 
IS lost for every day corn plant-
ing is pushed beyond May 15 . . 

Williamstown producer 
Martin Lang says he had all of 
his corn in the ground by May 
11, but the six inches of rain 
received in the following week 
and a half meant a significant 
amount of replanting. 

Jack Fraser of Maxville says 
the rain has done a fair 
amount of damage to his crops 
"o far, with some small areas 
~ompletely bare where the 
:Water pooled. 
• In some of these small areas, 
~- Fraser estimates he has lost 
.between 30 and 40 per cent of 
his plants. 

He says he chose not to go 
back and replant, figuring that 
corn going into the ground in 
June would not produce a very 
good crop. 

"I may as well go with what I 
have," Mr. Fraser says. 

He adds that his biggest con
-cern is lost profit due to poor 
yields, given that about 70 per 

:Cent of his crop revenue is 
used to cover costs. 

This means that for every 10 
per cent drop in yields, he 
loses about 40 per cent of his 
profit. · 

While planting delays may 
_have serious implications for 
:com, soybeans are. more flexi
ble and do not suffer as much 

~ 
of a yield loss due to later 
planting dates, says Mr. 
Quesnel. 

More significant, he says, is 
the delay in weed control. 

"Farmers are trying to do 
everything at once," he says of 
the workload overlap of plant
ing and spraying. While not an 
alarmist, Mr. Quesnel strongly 
encourages producers to take 
weed control seriously, noting 
that the delay in planting 
means crops are less advanced 
while later-than-usual spray
ing means the weeds are gain
ing a strong foothold in fields. 

Mr. Lang admits he is run
ning behind in his weed spray
ing and is faced with the risk 
of lower yields and crop quali: 
ty, but remains optimistic 
about this ~ar. 
.''I'm hoping for a good sum

mer and a late fall," he says, 
adding, "All we need is one 
sunny week to get everything 
caught up." 

Other Glengarry farms have 
seen an aspiring farm youth 

4H 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 14 

"The second meeting_ of the 
Glengarry Senior Calf Club 
was held on May 18 at the farm 
of Neil and Ian Fraser. We · 
started by handing in our calf 
registration sheets. Then, Ian 
spoke clbout some of the ways 
they market thei+ cattle. Nancy 
Beerwort, our leader, ta!Red to 
some of the inexperienced 
members about showmanship 
while we judged a class of 
cows. Robert MacDonald gave 
the official placing and we dis-

SEGUIN 
DAIRY FARM EQUIP. 
VENTE - SERVICE - SALES 

• VAL METAL • IDEALE • JAMESWAY 
• VICWEST • VENTILATION ASTON 

•EQUIP.DUSSAULT 

5077 Ste-Anne Rd. 
St-Eugene, ON 

613 674-2177 
Fax: 67 4-1266 

Sales and Service 

•FENCING• 
- chain link fencing 
- pool fencing 
- vinyl fencing 

Call for an estimate 
613678-707,5 

613 675-4697 Fax 613 675-2954 
1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON 

killed by a silo unloader. At the 
neighbouring farm, a farmer 
working on a baler with a kick
er, had the bale kicked out into 
his face, severely injuring him. 

Glengarry never loses its 
sense of humour and in the 
sorting out of the Me's and 
Mac's on the concessions, this 
farmer is known as "Baler Face 
McDonell." 

Two farms down from my 
dad's, the late Arthur Smith 
was standing inside his brand 
new silo when a silo door came 
hurtling down and struck him 
on the head. He survived, car
rying the big scar on his fore
head. The late Lloyd McCrae -
who always got to the point -
used to observe, "Smith, you're 
** % % * ## lucky you have a 
hard head." 

In his younger days, another 
neighbour got horned by one 
of our A yrshires, but recov
ered. Go up any concession in 
this county and the stories are 
the same. The scars from a 
suture job, the shortened fin
gers, the near misses that 
we've never told the Mrs 
about. 

Then there is farmer's lung, a 
condition that haunts a dying 
young man two minutes due 
east from here and another 
farmer two minutes to the west 
who is selling his cattle and 
getting out of the barn on the 
doctor's orders. 

Another incident near the 

Kraft plant at Williamstown 
saw a farmer overcome by silo 
gas. He yelled for help and two 
farming brothers nearby, at 
severe risk to themselves, 
bravely climbed the silo and 
pulled him out, saving his life. 

It's a little unnerving sitting 
at a blank computer screen and 
suddenly coming up with this 
many incidents that look place 
so close to home. 

Go further afield and you 
may meet the determined 
Richard Fraser of the Ottawa 
area. He helps run his farm 
and even curls from his wheel
chair, something he needs after 
a tree he was cutting some 
time ago snapped back on him. 

Go to speak at a banquet in 
Limoges and the organizer 
uses his left hano to shake 
hands, because he had man
gled his right one in a corn 
picker years ago. 

The former Surge dealer in 
our area had one arm, losing 
his other in another corn pick
er. Tom Curran near 
Martintown, lost a leg in a 
combine. Ian MacMartin was 
killed when he flipped his trac
tor in the river. 

What's scary is that I've 
missed way more than I've 
written about in this area. 

Equipment manufacturers 
have started to take note. All 
new tractors have roll bars and 
seat belts. One cannot raise or 
lower the bucket on a skid 

cussed our placings. Merina More 'details on classes will be 
thanked Neil and Ian for hav- upcoming in the near future. If 
ing us and we ended our meet- any 4-H member requires a 
ing wit~ a snack." judging manual please contact 

Please note that the North either your leader or Tracy for 
Glengarry Calf club will hold one. · -
its next meeting on Monday They don't cost a penny and 
June 19 at the farm of Joseph include a wealth of informa-
Odermatt, Dunvegan. Time for tion on judging both livestock 
this meeting is 8 p.m. and lifeskills. 

Don't forget that judging day That's it in the world of 4-H 
is coming up in July. The date for this week. Until next col-
has been set for July 18 in umn, yours in 4-H, Tracy 
Ne.,wg~i,A'~"wmty ll!!mYl&lw. 
will nost the day this year. 

fiimVanldeekllill 
- - ~CK ,1 ,- ~ 

E -MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

www.vankleekhlll-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, JUNE 12 

GOOD CALVES:$1.50 TO $3.07 
HIGH SELLER:$3.08/LB 
Mathieu Lalonde Grenville 
COWS:$0.23 TO $0.435 
HIGH SELLER:$0.44/LB 
J&R Kirby Chute a Blondeau 
BEEF COWS:$0.25 TO S0.47 
HIGH SELLER:$0.49/LB 
Francois Denommee South 
Durham 
1822Ibs X 49cents =$893 
BULLS:$0.39 TO $0.50 
HIGH SELLER:$0.53/LB 
Rodney Macl aren VKH 
STOCKERS:$0.80 TO $1.34 
HIGH SELLER:$1.39/LB 
Andre Lavallee St Eustache 
BRED COWS:$475 TO $575 
HIGH SELLER:$710 
Kathy Jackson Monkland 

"CLUB BIG' MEMBERS THIS 
WEEK ARE: 

Gifford McNaughton; Rejean Marcil 
(X2); Pius Schlauri 
Schuiver Farms; Ryland Farms; 
Donald Parker; Stephane Girard; 
J&R Kirby(X2); Ferme Damythier 
Ferme Cardinal ; DJ Proulx; Leonard 
Howes; Francois Denommee (X2); · 
Use Laframboise; Jeff Macleod 
Merton Albright (X2); JC Chaumont 
(X2); Alphonse Blais; Serge 
Tessier; 
Calves were down 1 O cents to aver
age $2.43/lb. All cows were up 5 
cents to average 33.6 cents. The 
Club Bigs were up 3 cents. 
BRING YOUR STOCK IN EARLY! 
Have your calves there by 6:00PM. 
Keep those baby calves over 100 
lbs. Outstanding in your field, Call 
our trucking team! 

LAROCQUE AGRI SERVICES 
Big Square Bal~s offer you 

.,• Past and effective ways of getting your crop off early 
• Top quality hay or silage · •• Individual flakes means easy handling for tie-stall feeding or lMR 

Specializing in 

• WET or DRY 
•BIG 

SQUA.RE 
BALING and WRAPPING 

· Fast, reiiable Service 
3385, ~arocque Rd, Glen Robertson, .. ON ' 
' ~ 

1 

874-2878 
551-2986 

• again 
steer unless the seat belt is fas- · 
tened. Prominent safety warn
ings and instructions are now 
posted on all equipment. 

The provincial government 
has also encompassed farm 
labour under the Occupational 
Health and Safety Act, which 
legally takes effect this month. 
Anyone with over four 
employees will have to abide 
by the regulations. 

But despite all this, farm safe
ty comes down to common 
sense and luck. One always 
needs to be aware and have 
their guard up, because this 
unforgiving profession has 
killed and injured far too many 
good people. 

You get well, Tony Vogel. 

i,,W-iii#¥1,'j 
BFGaodric!j 
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A • RESIDENTIAL 
a •FARM 

=G@[§1111Uii•hhiei=iiU;I • COMMERCIAL 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas • Furnace Service 
We sell oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 Ste. Catherine St., St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

VENTE - SERVICE - SALES 
ON THE SPOT ROAD SERVICE 

s~ 

H UI:Jin:§orf 
. F~ 't::<:t,~-,
·• . ;.___- E&F~ 

2682 Hwy 34, 
Hawkesbury ON 

613-632-4747 
www.higginsonequip.com 

~.kl;, 

-' DEMO, V6, 4X4, 4.0 L, 236 HP, 
' off rd package, A/C, cruise, 

pw windows & locks. 
··-·. -··- . . -·,- - ·- ·- ---

.N.,_;_-(t~••-r~ A, _ir··~f ~ 
V6, FWD, A/C, cruise, 
pw windows & locks. 1 ' 

• MINIMUM 12 MONTHS/20 000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COVERAGE • ONE YEAR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 

• FIRST OIUFILTER CHANGE AT NO CHARGE 

' \ 
FWD, 4 cyl., A/C, cruise, 

1 pw windows &. locks. , 

/ 
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Landowners renew local focus 
as municipal election nears 

Glengarry Girls 
walking to end BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Municipal candidates wishing to secure the support of the 

Glengany Landowners' Association (GLA) in this fall's election 
must pledge to hold a referendum on eliminating the upper-tier 
municipal government and, in the case of North Glengarry, the 
ward system. 

While these proposed changes were ,previously included in a 
list of 11 principles candidates must support in order to gain the 
support of Landowners' Associations, the referendum comments 
made by GLA director Jamie MacMaster in an interview last 
week identifies how the organization hopes to move those prin
ciples into action. 

It also marks a renewed focus on municipal affairs for the GLA, 
which weighed in on the federal election, church suppers contro
versy and the provincial Clean Water Act over the winter. 

Landowners associations from SD&G plan to hold a public 
potluck supper on June 18 in Chesterville to push for the law pro-
1:ibiting home-cooked meals from being served to the public to 
oe rescinded. They will also continue to attack the Clean Water 
Act, but through the municipalities. 

Mr. MacMaster says he plans on making presentations to both 
North and South Glengarry council about this "terrible, terrible 
piece of le~slation," highlighting his concerns over sections of 
the bill dealing with the rights of inspectors to enter property and 
exprop1iation powers. 

Section 83 of the bill states that a municipality or source water 
protection authority may, for the purpose of implementing a 
source protection plan, expropriate any land. 

'Tm all for clean water, but surely it can be achieved without 
the intrusion," Mr. MacMaster says, adding that reading through 
the entire legislation is an "eye-opener." 

Supporters of the bill, such as the Federation of Ontario 
Naturalists, lauded it for its consistencies with the recommenda
tions of the Walkerton Inquiry. Specifically, it highlights mecha
nisms for preparation of source }Vater protection plans on a 
watershed basis for conservation authorities and municipalities. 

However, critics remain convinced that the objectives of the bill 
are outweighed by its negative implications. The Stormont
Dundas Landowners' Association recently requested that the 
township of North Dundas stop funding the South Nation 
Conservation authority on the grounds that if the Clean Water 
Act is passed, the conservation authority will play a key role in 
enforcement and implementation. 

While North Dundas council rejected the request, it set the 
stage for a meeting between the landowners' association and the 

Wetlands 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

While this was disappoint
ing, the upside was that town
ship officials learned the 
province now has no concerns 
about the validity of the wet
lands technology. 

Ministry of Innovation offi
cials accept the wetlands 
sewage proposal as "proven 
technology", the mayor said, 
an~ now simply recognize that 
it has never been applied to 
the municipal sector in 
Canada. . 

Their eyes widened, the 
mayor told The News, when 
they heard about the possible 
cost savings the project could 
deliver to the province and its 
municipal partners. Used as a 
provincial demonstration proj
ect, Mayor Pranklin said it 
could showcase that a wet
lands facility is economically 
cost efficient as compared to a 

Study 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

"All the opposition out there 
today is based on figures it's 
impossible at this time to 
know," he said. 

Both Deputy-May.or Frank 
Prevost and Councillor John 
Warden admitted they had 
heard plenty of negatives 
about the· possibility of 
expanding the serviced area. 

"There's a very big resist
ance," said Mr. Warden. 
'They're confused." 

Mr. Prevost agreed, but said 
that in recent days he had also 
received some calls in favour 
of the proposed project. The 
deputy-mayor asked if the 
consultants would be willing 
to meet with the public "this 
year," to go through the vari
ous steps that council has to 
take. 

Mr. Brandt and Mayor 

mechanical sewage plant. 
"The good part of the meet

ing is that I think that the min
istry people will understand 
that this project is an excep
tional and unique project. 

"It is a project that will solve 
our problems here in North 
Glengarry, but I now think 
they understand that the 
province could save upwards 
of $,200 million if they embrace 
the technology. 

"The understanding. when 
we left the table, on all our 
parts, was that it was a good 
project, it was worthy of fund
ing, and what we have to do 
now is invent the verucle that 
will bring the funding." 

Township officials left 
Toronto expecting the premier 
to be briefed on their meeting 
almost immediately, and they 
anticipate something-1'promi
nent" from the province in 
about two weeks time. 

What they are hoping for in 
the future is a meeting with 
the premier himself. 

McDonell said that the public 
would be well informed of the 
procedures. 

''These steps have to be done 
first in order to be able to 
apply for grants for the proj
ect," said the mayor, who 
promised there . would be a 
handout for , the public, with 
timelines and relevant facts. 

The CAO said there would 
be.a variety of means by which 
the public could express its 
opinions on the matter -a pub
lic meeting, an open house, an 
even the opportunity to 
respond by e-mail. 

The mayor also indicated 
that the project wouldn't be 
happening overnight. 

"It's certainly a lengthy 
process," he said. 

When it's completed, the EA 
will allow the township to 
evaluate options and prices for 
updating Glen Walter's 
sewage plant. Mr. Brandt says 
that the plant is already at 
capacity. 

The 
Glengarry 
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conservation authority. According to 
Randy Hillier, president of the 
Ontario Landowners' Association, 
common ground was reached, with 
both sides agreeing on certain flaws 
and faults with Bill 43. 

Back in Glengarry, Mr. MacMaster 
says he hopes his presentation will 
spur Glengarry councillors into 
opposing the legislation and therefore 
avoid the landowners calling for 
municipal funding cuts to the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority. 
However, he says, the option remains 
on the table. · 

"If you can't rely on the conserva
tion authority to be responsible, one of 
the only options is to tum off the 
money tap,' Mr. Macfv1aster says.The 
on again off again Alexandria Main 
Street third-lane project may be once 
again taken off the 2006 road work list. 

Council let out a big sigh of dismay 
Monday night when it heard from 
public works manager Andre Bachand 
that road upgrades to the south-end 
of town may get pushed back to 2007. 

SDG engineer Don McDonald told 
Mr. Bachand on Friday a shortage of 
available surveyors is causing the 
counties to question whether they can 
proceed with the work on Main Street. 
The status of the project is still up in 
the air, but expected to be resolved 
shortly. 

A COLOURFUL DISPLAY: Linda Burgess, resource coach at Glengarry District High 
School, shows off a stained glass window that her daughter, Aidan, created. The win
dow will be raffled off as a fundraising effort to allow Ms. Burgess to participate in 
the upcoming Weekend to End Breast cancer. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

. ,_.f;:/~!:_:·':"://'·':'::·:·.··,.:··· .. 

breast cancer _: 
• • 
' BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
A local mother and daughter duo are teaming up in the 

battle against breast cancer. 
Linda Burgess, the learning resource coach at Glengarry 

District High School, will participate in the Weekend to End 
Breast Cancer in Ottawa over the weekend of July 21-2.3. 

The event will see Ms. Burgess, and the three other local 
women who make up her team, walk 60 kilometres over two 
days. Each member must raise $2,000 for the cause. 

To help her raise money for the event, Ms. Burgess's 
daughter-: Aidan Burgess - has donated a stained glass win
dow that will be raffled off at the school on June 28. 

The window, which adopts a floral motif, is hanging in a 
hallway at GDHS. 

Tickets are $10 each or three for $25. They are available at 
the school and at Murray Motor Sports. 

Ms. Burgess says she chose to enter the event so she could 
be an example to her students. · 

"I believe this will make a difference," she said. 
She is one fourth of a team that calls itself the Glengarry 

Girls. The other three members are Miranda Burgess - who 
is another one of Ms. Burgess's daughters - and Marianne 
Suiting-Hurst, and Jenny Orellana. 

The three women work together in the intensive care unit 
at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
If you'd like to support their efforts, you can do so by going 

to the web site: www.endcancer.ca. 

.. . 
• 
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· · You are cordially invited to our · -·· 

{./·.·•.: 
.. :: : . . : •, . 
• ' -.. 

Annual General Meeting 
and to the celebrations of our 

40th anniversary that will be held 
on June 14, 2006 at the 
Don Johnston building, 

332 Macdonald Blvd in Alexandria 

1'2 noon to 2 pm - BBQ 
2 pm to 4 pm - Open house 

6:30 ·pm to 7:30 pm Annual General Meeting 
8 pm to 9:30 pm - 40th Celebrations 

~ ~ ~ de ~ ~ 

cezebrons 40 ans 
aujourd'hUi ! 

Vons etes cordiallement invites a notre assemblee 
generale annuelle ainsi qu 'aux celebrations 
en l 'honneur de notre 40ieme anniversaire qui 

auront lieu le 14 join 2006 a l 'edifice 
Don Johnston, 332 Macdonald a Alexandria 

Midi a 14h - BBQ 
14h a 16h - portes ouvertes 

18h'30 a 19h30 - Assemblee generale annuelle .· ... 
20 h a 21 h 30 celebrations du 40ieme anniversaire .:Y1 

----- 't'tWte ~ ~ ~ ~, 
"Fulfillment of lifelong hopes, rights and 

inclusion. in the community." 
'"fspoirs, droits et integration 

dans la communaute pour tous" 
. ·. 
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Anne Campeau, North Lancaster: 
"My dad is a farmer. I love it when 
he takes the time to show me the 
machinery and other parts of his 
work." 

Zachary Mizoguchi, Red Wood 
Estates: 

"When he plays catch or other sports 
with me." 

Vive la grad 
VIVE LA FRANCE: Ecole catholique Le Relais adopted a 
Parisian theme for their graduation party on Friday 
evening in Creg Quay. Oockwise from top left: France 
Deschamps, Emily Collard, Natasha St. Pierre, and Allison 
O' Connor blow a kiss in front of the Eiffel Tower. Actually, 
the girls were emulating a pose they made in front of the 
real Eiffel Tower while visiting Paris last year; Mathieu 
Lapensee shows off his date's, Sophie Quesnel's, carna
tion; Jenna Boulanger, Anna Kitchen, Melissa Major, 
Jessica Menard, and Chloe Crack, stand on a wharf out
side the 401 Waterside Bar and Grill, where the gradua
tion party took place; Marc Bourbonnais is flanked by his 
friends, JF Menard and Luc Beauclair, who toast each other 
with water glasses; Ariane Fraser takes time out to 
straighten Justin Lajoie's tie. STIVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 

Adam Paquette, Apple Hill: 
"I like how he takes me out to play 

golf every single Father's Day." 

Brittny MacPherson, Dalkeith: 
ul like my dad because he's always 

there for me and he helps me when · 
I'm upset. Once a cow almost hit me 
and my dad rescued me by scaring it 

away." 
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Hannah Thomson, Williamstown: 
0 1 like my dad because he plays with 
me and my dog, Hunter. I also love 
him because he bought me a doll and 
he'll fix my toys." 

Thomas Kuypers, Martintown: 
"I like him because he's a hard worker 

and he's very loving towards 
everyone." 

NG tour shows off 
area's Scottish heritage 

BY MARGARET CALDBrCK 
Special to The News 

Frances Reekie has a button .she sometimes 
likes to wears: "Behind every great man is an 
exhausted woman." Understandable, consider
ing her husband is Hugh Reekie, the inex
haustible, energetic, and exuberant President of 
the St. Andrew's Society of Ottawa. 

On Saturday, June 3, the ever-enthusiastic Mr. 
Reekie guided 33 people on a 12-hour whirl
wind Scottish Heritage Tour of North 
Glengarry, celebrating "the determination of the 
early Scots settlers and the decisions they made 
to create a pleasant environment in their new 
home." The group, unruffled by the rain and 
cool temperature, ("Hey, we call this Scottish 
mist,") travelled in a convoy of cars and vans 
throughout Glengarry, visiting Scottish settler
built villages, churches, schools and other points 
of Scottish emigrant historic interest. 

Early Saturday morning, the tour group met at 
St. Elmo at the Old Congregational Church, 
built of virgin forest log by Scottish settlers in 
1836. In 1920, this old building was purchased 
by the Presbyterian Church and became the 
church hall of nearby Gordon Church, built in 
1860, originally housing a congregation of the 
Free Church of Scotland, 
_ The minister of this "Free Kirk" church was, for 

Political cartoons 
Canada's next generation of political cartoon

ists could come straight from the halls of 
Glengarry District High School. 

Recently, the school's grade 12 art class was 
challenged to come up with its own cartoons 
that lampooned social issues. They were impres
sive enough to merit a display in one of the 
school's hallways. 

What's interesting is that many of the students 
chose to tackle immediate local issues instead of 
more pressing world affairs like th_e war in Iraq. 
In fact, Gaetan' s Chip Stand proved to be a very 
popular theme. 

In one cartoon, North Glengarry council was 
pictured sitting around a boardroom table. In the 
foreground was an easel bearing a poster pictur
ing the chipstand with a big red circle and slash 
through it. One of the councillors was saying 
"Whal will our reason be this week?" 

Another one adopts a courtroom motif with 
the chip stand itself being grilled - er, deep fried 
- on the witness stand. 

Other students chose to speak out on the 
alleged "heat" problem at GDHS. It's obvious 
that more than a few students believe the school 
is on the chilly side and one cartoon depicts a 
staff member saying that office chairs with built
in massage systems are more important than a 
heated building. 

Loyal Reader 
Some people will go to great lengths to find 

out what is happening in Glengarry. Rita 
Jeaurond, fom1erly of Alexandria, recently took 
out a subscription to The News from her current 
home in Lachine, Quebec. The catch? Mrs. 
Jeaurond is blind and has her daughter, Colette, 

many years, Charles Gordon, whose son, under 
the pen name Ralph Connor, wrot~ 11ze Man 
From Glengarry and many other novels that have 
immortalized Glengarry. Mr. Connor's grand
son, Charles, a writer for The Ottawa Citizen, 
accepted the invitation to join the tour and was 
there among the group touring historic 
Glengarry. 

The group next ventured to Dunvegan for a 
stop at the Presbyterian Church followed by a 
stop at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum. After a 
lour of the museum, they headed back to the 
church to enjoy a light lunch prepared by the 
Ladies' Guild. 

Next stop was a site of strong Scots tradition in 
Glengarry, Kirkhill Presbyterian Church in 
Lochiel, where each Sunday after the Glengarry 
Games a "Kirkin o' the Tartan service is held. 
But for one 95-year-old member of the group, 
this was not the Kirkhill church she travelled all 
the way from Guelph, Ontario to visit. 

Janet Patterson, whose maiden name was 
Morrison, wanted to see the memorial window 
in the Kirkhill United Church across the road 
dedicated to her fa ther in tribute to his contribu, 
lion to the church and its congregation. Her 
granddaughter Heather accompanied her on the 
trip. (See related story.) 

SEE TOUR ON PAGE B1O 

read to her the latest happenings in her home 
town. 

Summer Exchange 
Five area high school students will be off to 

New Brunswick later this month as part of a 
national youth exchange program. 

Stephanie Bates, Jessica Bell, Renay Dixon, 
Maria Goerke and Bernie McDonell will spend 
six weeks working for a not-for-profit organiza
tion while developing their French-language 
skills in a workplace setting. 

While they are away, their bedrooms will be 
filled by students from New Brunswick, hosted 
by Alexandria's Centre Culture! "Les trois p'lits 
points ... " . 

River Institute Recognition 
The St. Lawrence River Institute' s success in 

employing young workers earned it kudos in the 
form of a plaque from the SD&G Community 
Futures Development Corporation (CFDC). 
Under the CFDC's Youth Retention and 
Attraction Program, the River Institute was able 
to hire a new education coordinator, Jordan Ann 
Kevan, a recent Masters of Science graduate 
from McGill University, with the help of a grant 
from the Eastern Ontario Development Fund. 

On par 
Newly minted South Glengarry CAO Derik 

Brandt tried his hand at golf recently when he 
toured the fairways of Border Golf in Bainsville. 

The course's owner, Bill McKenzie, says he 
gave Mr. Brandt a few pointers to get him start
ed on the nine-hole course. 'Jhen Mr. Brandt 
visited a couple of weeks back, he managed to 
get a par score on the final hole. 

Maybe we'll see him as a golf pro in the near 
future. 

PARKVIEW RETIREMENT MANOR 
for Gracious Retirement Living 

•:• Professional 24 hr nursing staff ❖ Lovely view of the lake ❖ Free dedicated shuttle 
service ❖ Organized activities and outings •:• Church Services ❖ Beautifully landscaped 
gardens ❖ Comfortable, secure environment •:• 3 outstanding home-cooked meals daily 
•:• Caring, professional staff ❖ Hair salon •:• Gift shop 

Our suites include numerous amenities such as: 
Air conditioning, free cable and internet hook-up, weekly 
laundry service, housekeeping, televisions ... 

... -· 

. \ -
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PARKVIEW 
VU£duPARC 

1755 Vincent Massey Dr. 
Cornwall 932-7786 
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Births 
DECOSTE- Marie-Josee (nee 
Bergevin} and Richard returned from 
Korea on Friday, June 9th with their 5 
month old adopted son, Hugo Yoo, 
born December 19, 2005. Big brother 
Tristan is happy to finally have him 
home. Proud grandparents are Andre 
a Sylvie Bergevin, Hawkesbury and 
Ginette and Bernard Decoste, 
Alexandria. Great-grandparents are 
Cecile Lortie, Alexandria, Raymond 
Bergevin, Casselman and Lionel 
Parisien, Hawkesbury. 24nc 

MAILHOT-Jessica (nee Leroux} and 
Richard are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, Lucas 
Joseph on Wednesday, May 24, 
2006 in Ottawa. Proud grandparents 
are Mary Lou and Victor Leroux of 
Williamstown and Normand and 
Suzanne Mailhot of Avonmore. 24nc 

ROSS-Sheila (nee Inkster} and 
Andrew Ross of Ottawa are pleased 
to announce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Holly Jean Ross, at 
10:35am on Monday, May 29, 2006 
at the Ottawa Hospital Civic campus, 
weighing 7 lbs. 3 oz. Welcomed by 
happy grandparents Lorne and 
Lorraine (Smith) Ross of Ottawa and 
Doug ancf Lynda Inkster of Ottawa as 
well as by great-grandmothers 
Onagh Ross of Martintown, On., Ella 
Smith of Saskatoon, Sk, and Margaret 
Inkster of Tiell, BC., and by great
great-grandmother Stennetta Lagroix 
of Alexandria, On. 24nc 

Memorial Service 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
NORTH BRANCH 

CEMETERY 
Martintown, ON 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
2pm 

Guest speaker:, 
Merle Marjerrison 2

<1-2c 

(In case of rain, 
memorial service will be 

held at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church) 
Please bring lawn chairs 

Card of Thanks 

CHISHOLM-We would like to extend• 
our thanks to all who attended our 

. 50th anniversary party on May 21 
and for all of the lovely gifts and 
cards we received. Special thanks to 
our family and friends for their hard 
work in planning the party and 
preparing the lunch. We had a won
derful day. 
-Leonard and Doris Chisholm 24· 1 c 
KENNEDY-I would like to thank 
Karen Kingston, Kaitlyn, Chelsea and 
the MacDonalds for the surprise 
birthday party put on for me. I appre
ciate all the time and hard work put 
into this event. I would also like to 
thank all the friends and neighbours 
for their good wishes, cards and gifts. 
-Angus Kennedy 24-1 p 

Death Notices 

SALONS PUNti.AIRES 

~rt~ 
Alexandria Branch 

MacDONALD, Bernard 
At the Ottawa General Hosyital on Sunday, June 11, 
2006. Bernard MacDonald o North Lancaster; age 79 
years. Beloved husband of the late Blanche Cardinal. 
Loving father of Ronald MacDonald (Francine) and 
Allen MacDonald (Lucille) both of North Lancaster, 
and Debbie Decoeur (Michel) of Alexandria. Dear 
brother of Colin MacDonald of Alexandria and 
Marita Stephenson of Montreal and dear friend of 
Kathleen O'Brian. Predeceased by one brother 
Roderick MacDonald (Sandra Bannister of 
Alexandria) and by two sisters Norma MacDonald I 
and Margaret Leduc. Dear son of the late Archibald 
MacDonald and the late Susan MacIntosh. Also sur
vived by five grandchildren Kevin (Amy), Lynn, Lee 
Ann, Lorianne and Kristina and by one great-grand
child Avery. Relatives and friends may call at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. 
Alexandria (525-2772) on Wednesday, June 14, 2006 
from 2-5 pm and 7-10 pm and on·TI1ursday from 9:30 
am until 10: 30 am. A Mass of Christian Burial will be 
celebrated at St. Margaret of Scotland Catholic 
Church, Glen Nevis on Thursday, June 15, 2006 at 
11am. Interment will follow in the Parish Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to 
the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario or to the 
charity of your choice would be appreciated by the 
family. As a Memorial to Bernard a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree grows-memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

SALONS FUN'ARAIRBS 

~Et~ 
Alexandria Branch 

McCORMICK, Dorothy 
Peacefully surrounded by 
her family at Specialty 
Care, Mississauga, on 
Sunday, . June 11, 2006. 
Dorothy McCormick (nee 
Kerr) of Alexandria; age 95 
years. Beloved wife of the 
late Francis P. McCormick. 
Dear mother of Annie 1 
McDonald (Alfie) of 
Cornwall, Bernard (Elaine) 
of Mississauga, Christena 

McCormick of Toronto, Isabelle McCormick of Port 
Credit and Monica Kroscen of Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Predeceased by her son Hubert. Loving grandmoth
er of Kim Dirschl (Harold), Dwayne McDonald 
(Christine), Jeremy McCormick, Jamie McDonald, 
Amanda McCormick, Stefan Kroscen (Sara), Juliana, 
Karley and Josh Kroscen, and great-grandmother of 
Cylie and Cody McDonald, Emma and Heather 
Dirschl. Predeceased by her great-granddaughter, 
Katherine Dirschl. Fondly remembered by her sister
in-laws, Imelda McDonald and Cecilia Moffatt. Dear 
daughter of the late Duncan Kerr and the la te 
Christena McDonald. Predeceased by her brothers, 
Ranald, Donald and Alex Kerr and her sisters, Sr. 
Mary J. Kerr, c.s.c, Hannah Higson, Jessie Stanworth, 
Sara and Kathleen Kerr. Relatives and friends may 
call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Wednesday, June 14, 2006 from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
and on .Thursday from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. A 
Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at St. 
Finnan' s Cathedral, Alexandria, on Thursday, June 15, 
2006 at 1:00 p.m. followed by interment in St. Finnan's 
Parish Cemetery. In memory of Dorothy, Memorial 
Donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario would be appreciated by the family. As a 
Memorial to Dorothy, a tree will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

All members of the CWL St Fmnan's Cathedral are 

0 reques ted to assemble a the funeral home on 
Wed., June 14 at 3 pm for a Prayer Vigil for our late 

member, Mrs. Dorothy McCornuck. 
' An honoUI guard 1s also requested for the Funeral Mass 

In Memoriam 
LALONDE, Marcel-Eighteen years ago, 
June 14, 1988. 
The Lord needed a special man 
He saw you suffering 
So He came and rescued you. 
We thank the Lord for lending us this 
special man. 
Today brings back the tears, 
Flowers are laid on your grave, 
A special prayer goes your way. 
We ask you to be our guardian angel 
Your memories are our treasures 
Our love will never die 
For those who have their Father 
Treat him with tender, loving care 
Because you never know the day 
When you will be wishing 
A Happy Father's Day "Daddy" 
To a picture in a frame. 
-Forever remembered by wife 
Therese; son Ti-Marc, Sue; daughter 
Lynn, Marc; your four beautiful grand· 
children who only know their Grand 
Papa from a picture in a frame, Eric, 
Mathieu, Maxime, Emilie. 24-lp 

In Memoriam 

Maurice Charponneau 
1952 -2005 

Coming Events 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
parties, etc Call Steve at 525-5408. 

47-tf 
RUMMAGE Sale, Alexandria United 
Church, Klncardlne St. East. Open 
Wednesdays, 1 pm to 4pm and 
Saturdays, 9am to 12 noon. Lots of 
stock! Good pricesf 24-lc 
TINSMITHING 
Workshops-Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum, Sunday June 25, 11 am and 
2pm. Limit of five students/work· 
shop, so call 613-527-5230 asap. 
Cost: $25 p.p.(indudes materials.) 
24·2C 

In Memoriam 
CUMMING, Eric-June 10, 2001. 
Remembering Eric on this fifth year 
anniversary of his going home to be 
witJ:i the Lord and thanking God for 
all those who have stood with us 
these years. Speed kills · seatbelts 
save lives. 
-Mary and Alex Cumming and fami
ly. 24-lp 

"Fete des 
Peres 2006" 

A un mari bien-aime, un tres 
cher papa et grand-papa. 

Nous pensons a toi en ce jour 
de la Fete des Peres. 

Tu es toujours 
dans notre coeur. 
- Tes en.(ants, 

Stephane et Anik 
- Tes petits-enfants 
Emmanuelle, Jessie 

et Maxime 2
•-tp 

- Ta femme Ginette 
- La famille Charbonneau 

Death Notices 

~ ,., 
S~LONS FUNtRAIRES . =====, 

~Et~-
Lancaster Branch 

LALONDE, Claude J. 
Owner of Curry Hill Lumber 

At the Cornwall 
Community Hospital, 
McConnell Site on 
Thursday, June 8, 2006. 
Claude Joseph Lalonde of 
Bainsville; age 57 years. 
Beloved husband of Marie 
Lalonde. Loving lather of 
Lyne Theoret (Richard) of 
Cornwall, Anne Graziadei 
(Daniel) and Julie Moisan 

(Francois), both of Ottawa. Proud Grandpapa of 
Patrick, Mathieu, Alex, Chloe, Alyssa and reunited in 
Heaven with his little angel Gabriel. Dear brother of 
Pierre (Lucy) of Cornwall, Michel of Chateauguay, 
QC and Andre (Manon) of L'Orignal. Predeceased by 
his parents Hector Lalonde and Aline Labelle and by 
his brother Jacques. Relatives and friends called at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St., 
Lancaster (347 -3629) on Sunday, June 11, 2006. A 
Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated at St. Joseph's 
Catholic Church, Lancaster on Monday, June 12, 2006. 
Cremation followed. As exp~essions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario would be appreciated by the 
family. 
Condol(!nces ma be made online at www.munromorris.com 

, SALONS PUNailAIRES 

-~&:~ 
Alexandria Branch 

SABOURIN, Loretta 
At the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Wednesday, 
June 7, 2006. Marie Florence 
Loretta Sabourin (nee 
Phillips) of Alexandria, for
merly of Dunvegan; age 87 
years. Beloved wife of the 
late Henry Sabourin and by 
a previous marriage to the 

•" late John B. Seguin. Loving 
mother of Jacqueline 

' Vachon Oosefh) of Glen 
Robertson, Pauline Desjardins (Leo) o Alexandria, 
Leo Seguin (Marguerite) of St. Isidore, Bruno Seguin 
(late Lucille) of Alexandria, Dennis Seguin of 
Dalhousie, and Marcel Seguin (Sharon) of Alexandria. 
Dear sister of Lionel Phillips and Laurence Phillips 
(Yollande) both of Greenfield, Laura Phillips of Glen 
Robertson and Annette' D' Amour (Gaetan) of Rigaud. 
Predeceased by one brother Leonard Phillips, one sis
ter Irene Seguin and by two grandchildren. Dear 
daughter of the late John Phillips and the late Aurore 
Paquette. Also survived by 14 grandchildren and 36 
great-grandchildren. Relatives and friends called at 
the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main 
St. Alexandria (525-2772) on Friday June 9, 2006 from 
2-5 pm and 7-10 pm and on Saturday from 9:30 am 
unti.1 10:30 am. A Mass of Christian Burial was cele
brated at St. Catherine of Sienna Catholic Church 
Greenfield on Saturday, June 10, 2006 at 11am. 
Interment followed in the Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the 
Arthritis Society would be appreciated by the family. 
As a Memorial to Loretta a tree will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows - memories live. · 
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

Monday to Surnlay 1-10 pm 

JUNE EVENTS 
Thurs.15-Community Fun Pool, 

7:30pm . 
Fri. 16- Pacemaker 's Lunch 

Salads, Sandwiches and 
desserts all for $5. 11:30 to 
12:30. Everyone welcome! 
- No darts 

Tues 20-Ladies' Auxiliary meeting 
10:30 am 
Community Fun Pool, 
7:30 pm 24-lc 

The family of 
ZOEL and LILLIAN 

DUVAL 
invites you to celebrate 
with them their parents' 

SOth WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

on 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
from 1 pm to 4 pm 
At 3192 Dornie Rd, 

Alexandria 24-lp 

Best wishes only 

Announcements 

Mackenzie and Savannah 
Caldwell a re happy to 
announce the graduation 
of their mother, Julie 
Caldwell, from the 
University of Ottawa 
Executive MBA class of 
2006. Convocation cere
monies were held at the 
NAC on Tuesday June 6. 
Julie's grad uation fol-
lowed 20 intensive 
months of highly 
demanding study, hands
on consulting on behalf of 
several local companies, 
and major projects - all 
completed while main
taining her full-time job at 
Carleton University. The 
final segment of her 
course involved a busi
ness trip to Shanghai, 
China, after which she 
and her proud husband, 
Scott, toured Xian and 
Beijins. 24-lp 

Julie 1s the daughter of 
Betty (MacGregor) and 
the late James Tabram and 
the granddaughter of the 
late Wilma and Cameron 
MacGregor of St. Elmo. 

Coming Events 
BRANCH 423 LEGION 

ALEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 

613-525-2213 
Saturday, June 17 · 3 meat 

draws - 3:30 4:30 5:30 
Saturday, June 17 - 6 pm to 9 
pm· Karaoke with MYRNA 

Sunday, June 18 · 2pm to 9pm 
JAM SESSION featuring 
Blues, Bluegrass, Country, 

Songs of the 50s 
Musicians and singers 

please contact MYRNA or 
NANCY 525-2213 (Legion) 

Sunday, June 18 - 2 pm 
Cribbage tournament 

Call Jim· 525-221~ (Legion) 
*** 24-lc 

Ad. sponsored by: A. W. Hope, 
B&B Food Market, Maggie's BBQ 

~ CHAR,LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 
* * * 

347-2411 24-tfc 

GLENGARRY 
PLACE FOR 
,THE ARTS 

www.glengarryplace.ca 
presents - SUMMER 

WORKSHOP SERIES 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 

7-8:30 pm 
Beginner and Intermediate 
Ti11 Whistle I Wooden Flute 
THURSDAY, JUNE 15 

7 pm- 8:30 pm 
Celtic Art 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22 
7 pm -9ym 

Sacred songs oJ the Gaels 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
9:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Healing Harp 
- an introductory workshop 

on elementary harp 
technique and improvisa
tion. Harps supplied - no 

musical know/ed$e required. 
Bring a lunch ;or this all-

day event. Limited numbers 
for harp workshop. 2._1, 

TO PREREGISTER 
CALL 613-527-2724 

Reasonable cost for each course. 
Please watch for more events for 

June, f ,tfy n11d August 

Announcements 

On June 6, 2006 Julien 
Ranger graduated with 
distinction at McGill 
University with a 
Bachelor of Science spe
cializing in microbiology. 
He is the son of Rene and 
Suzanne Ranger, 2<1-1p 

HAPPY 60m BIRTHDAY HERMINE! 
JUNE 18 

- Love from Johann, Franziska and Henry, Karl and 
Nathalie, Michaela and Mike and the grandkids, 
Stephanie, Katherine, Victoria, Martin, Melissa, Corey, 
Casey, Nathan, Veronique, David, Isabelle and Gabriel. 

Coming Events , Coming Events 
BRANCH 423 LEGION 

ALEXANDRIA MARTINTOWN 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 

613-525-2213 
Conummity Centre ... 

OUTREACH 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB - 12 noon 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

••• 19-d 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB - 10:30-11:30 am 

••• 
FOOTCARE CLINIC 

Every 2nd Thursday 10 to 3:30 
* * :t 33-tfc 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered Tuesday and Thursday 

Alexandria's 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Every Saturday 

8 am to 1 pm 
B I N G 0 

: ~:: :; :~ BINGO 
40 32 26 ~5 35 

16 12 33 37 13 

Corner of St. Paul and Main Sis, 
Produce, baked goods, 
jam, jellies and pickles, 

Every Thursday night, 7 pm 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Sponsored by 

honey, Thai food 
and perennials! 

Are you a crafter or a small garden 
producer and want a convenient 
outlet? This market is for you! 2,.,c 

le Club Optimiste 
Call: Gale: 

Joanne: 
525-9940 
347-3480 

and Lions Club 

in honour of 
ELIZABETH 
McINTOSH 

daughter of 
Warren and Bernadette 

McIntosh and 
STEVEN 
BARTON 

son of Gary and Jean 
Barton 

SATURDAY, 
JUNE 17 

9 pm - Caledonia Community Centre 
Music by Neil Emberg Trio 

Light Lunch - Everyone Welcome. 

The Friends of the Ruins 
St. Raphael's Inc. 

FIUENDs or na RUINs in honour ofthe completion of the 
s,. RAntA<l.S INC. stabilization of the ruins, and of the 

unveiling of the donor plaques, 
invite you to celebrate our heritage 

·at 

ST. RAPHAEL'S RUINS 
on 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 at 7 pm 
Helping celebrate will be the Brigadoons and 

South Glengarry Pipe Band 
Inquiries: 

Tel. 613-347-1778 
or visit 

www.saintraphaelsruins.com 24-1c 

GRAND OPENING 
Thursday, June 15 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Come see our New Showroom! 

Crafter'z Market 
16129 County Rd 36, Long Sault, ON 

613-534~8445 
NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL MEETING 
for the 

24-k 

GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY 
GROUP INC. 

MONDAYJUNE26-5pm 
at the Alexandria Restaurant Pizza (upstairs) 

. 127 Main St. S., Alexandria. 
The election of the Board of Directors will be held. 

Everyone Welcome 
R.S.V.P. before June 22 613-525-4802, ext 221 

AVIS 
-REUNION ANNUELLE 

du 

GROUPE INTER .. AGENCE 
GLENGARRY INC. 

LUNDI, le 26 JUIN a 17h 
au Alexandria Restaurant Pizza (deuxieme etage) 

127 rue Main sud, Alexandria 
L'election des membres du conseil 

d 'administration aura lieu. 
24-2c 

Bienvenue ii taus. 
R.S.V.P. avant le 22 juin - 613-525-4802, poste 221 

General Classified (WORD ADS) $7 for 20 words, plus 
25¢ for each additional word; $1 discount for second 
insertion. No charge for birth announcements. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY 
CID 1~~ .. 1 ~=!El 

Classified Display: 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside 
Glengarry County). GST applicable. 

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a,m. to 5 p.m.) Box numbers: $15 per week 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1 P.M., MONDAYS 

1 
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Coming Events 

• MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q. 
Steak House 

68 Anik St, Alexandria 
613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 
SMOKE-FREE Available 7 day,/11e,k Maurice Menard, prq, 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
ROAST BEEF BUFFET 

$12.95 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 
*•• 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

ll am -3 pm 
$6.95 

YES! EVERY 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

* •• 
We are back 

to our delicious 
TUESDAY NIGHT 

35¢ WINGS 
starting at 4 pm 

••• 

WING NIGHT 
for only 3511' each 

'Starts at 5 pm 
•• * WEDNESDAY 

ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 
starting at $4. 99 

With every purchase of 
Carlsberg Red draft get a 

FREE GLASS •• * 
THURSDAY *** For those who are 

BBQ NIGHT - All Day 
starting at $4. 99 

••• 
FRIDAY 

celebrating a birthday 
FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE 

on reservation only! 
CALL 525-3078 

••• MUSSELS and STEAK 
BUFFET - from 5:00 pm 

$12.95 
••• 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1:30 pm 

$6.95 19-tl 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
Wedding Reception 

Heather Seath 
Simon Renaud 2

•·
10 

Everyone Welcome-Lunch 

NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
CORPORATION OF 
THE GLENGARRY 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 at 7 pm 

Courtyard Conference Room 
Business to be transacted: 

Election of Directors 

ALL MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

Only members are entitled to nominate or be nominated to be 
a Board member, or are entitled to vote. 

~ AVIS ~ 
L'ASSEMBLEE ANNUELLE 

DE LA CORPORATION 
DE L'HOP1TAL 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
AURA,LIEU LE MERCREDI 28 JUIN 

A COMPTER DE 19 H 
Terrasse 

L'ordre dujour: 
Election des directeurs 

TOUSLES MEMBRES DE LA CORPORATION AINSI 
QUE LE PUBLIC SONI INVITES A Y ASSISTER 
Seuls les membrcs ont le droit de poser leur candidature au conseil 

d'administration, de poser la candidature d'une autre persoM~ ou de voter. 

$~ · <Blrngarry 
~ £,ports ~alact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET-HALL -- · 

Weddings~ Anniversaries - Meetings -Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Ci1stomize your spedaf evtm! to re.fleet your personnl lasle." 

THURSDAY - BINGO - 7 pm 24-1, 

VANKLEEK -HILL 
FARMERS' MARKET 

SATURDAYS 
IJi4,-"' 9 am to 2 pm - Rain or shi11:e 

VCI parking lot, Highway 34, north of lights 
Look for the white tents! 

Fresh local produce, baked goods, meats, jams, 
plants, crafts, Ethiopian and Thai food, 

music, draws and much more ... 

JUNE 17 - FATHER'S DAY STRAWBERRY PANCAKES 
Plus Irish Dancers 

Come for the Freshness - Stay for the Fun! 
New vendors welcome 

Info - 613-678-6711 or 613-874-2969 
24-lc 

613-525-2881 
EVERY FRIDAY - PATIO PARTY 

Co1')e enjoy FREE MUNCHIES ori our patio from 4 pm to 7 pm 
FATHER'S DAY BBQ - SATURDAY, JUNE 17 

Come in after your round of golf and enjoy your choice of steak, 
sausage, burgers, hot dogs or chicken breast griUed to perfec
tion and accompanied by the salad bar. 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
Soup and sandwich special - $6.95 includes dessert 

Daily Special $8.95 - includes soup or salad and dessert 
Every Wednesday is TEX-MEX NIGHT - Sizzling fajitas $14.95 

THURSDAYS - Mussels by the pound $4.50 
Your choice of marinara, creamy pesto or white wine. 

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY1'11GHIS 
Our chef's table d'hote specials 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
Prime Rib Dinner with soup or salad $18.50 

SUNDAY BRUNCH - Free for your birthday. Offer valid with
in one week of birthday. Proof of D.O.B. required 

OPor111e :a NOW OPEN 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

(from 11 am to 2 am 
613-525-2881) ill Pub 

Come watch your favourite team compete in the 
STANLEY CUP playoff or the WORLD CUP 

on one of our bi screens and en·o free snacks. 
WING NIGHT - Every Tuesday ' 
29,t a wing (sorry no take-out) 

- THE LINE-UP -
FRIDAY, JUNE 16 - DJ music 

24-lc 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 - Trench Town Oddities - Playing an 
eclectic blend of pop, funk, rock, blues and reggae, often 
referred to as Caribbean Rock- Jack Johnson, Blind Melon, Ben 
Harper, 311, Smash Mouth, Weezer, Janes Addiction and more 
- NO COVER. 

:-, 

COMING JUNE 24 - SAM HILL BAND 
These g uys were here before and rocked .the place. 

Playing hits from Van Halen, AC/ DC, Led Zeppelin, 
Ozzy Osbourne, Aerosrnith, Journey and much more. 

NO COVER 
COME WATCH ALL NASCAR RACES ON OUR 
BIG SCREENS Every Nascar Sunday - 29¢ Wings 

Coming Events 

Thursday, June 15 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Special drinks and 

GREAT KARAOKE WITH DJ MIKE 
*** 

Friday, June 16 
HUSH 

Great local band 
*** 

Saturday, June 17 
KARAOKE and 

GREAT DANCE MUSIC 
*** 

Coming ... Friday, June 23 
NEIL EMBERG DUO 

.. , Saturday, June 24 
1st time here 

REDNECK 
*** 

· Come check out all the soccer action at 
your World Cup headquarters. 
Over 175 Bud prizes to be won 

including 2 leather chairs!!! It all starts this 
Friday. Also gametime specials. 

*** 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

35\t Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 
*** 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
2 for 1 Steak Night 

LIVE OFF-TRACK BETTING from Rideau Carleton Raceway 
every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday night 

525-2084 24-lc 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 7 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Sponsored by 

le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

Garden Centres 

Hil~EST 
F= F==, ~ r-------1 

FARM 
The gar~ening 
season is here.,, 
• Hanging Baskets 
• Mixed Planters 

• Perennials • Annuals 
• Shrubs • Garden Acc. 
• STRAWBERRIES 

READY SOON 
-Let us help you plan your 

garden. Our cert"ified 
horticulturist will be glad to 

answer any questions. 

Open 9-6 pm Monday to 
Saturday; 10-5 pm Sunday 

HillCrest 
MacCrlml1lOl1's D Farm 

Comer ,+. 
Alexandria S 

Va eekHill 

GARDEN 
CENTER 24-lc 

1294 Hwy #34, 
MacCrimmon's Comer 

Tel. 525-2964 

Garden Centres 

..f'A. Afarfin Orchards 

... & {jaraen Centre 

For FATHER'S DAY 
Give Dad something 

for his garden! 
Trees, Shrubs, 
Perennials or 

a ift certificate. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

' .\ =r.l ~ 
Hvvy. 2, 2 kms west of 
·Summerstown Rd. 

93-1-:-1213 21-k 

~ --
G:uthier's 
'"''eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

Trees, shrubs, evergreens! 
Perennials and Annuals 

are ready to plant! 
Still lots of 

Hanging Baskets. 
HAPPY 

FATHER'S DAY 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 

(No11s par/ans franfais) 

Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN 1DAYS/WEEK 

-=t: 6214165 AVE. , 
2 km east of 4th Line Rd 

VISA east of Bainsville 

347-223724-lc 

FRAISIERE LEBRUN 
STRAWBERRY FARM 

- Straw between rows 
- Pre-picked or pick your own 

7 DAYS I WEEK • 7am-8pm 
TENTATIVE OPENING:·JUNE 18 

PICKERS NEEDED 
Tel: 613 347-2558 Cell: 613 330-6311 

20447 Cone 5 Rd, East of Brown House 2
•·

2
C 

GOOD QUALITY 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 

Ideal for lawns, gardens and flower beds 
Call us today to order your load 

THEO WILLEMS. 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

2050 Concession 6 
St-Eugene, ON 

613-674-5526 16tl 

VINE-RIPENED TOMATOES 
"Your tastebuds will be amazed" 

HANGING BASKETS, 
BEDDING and VEGETABLE 

PLANTS still available 

SPECIAL 
HANGING BAGS 
(Reg. $14.99) $9.99 

STRAWBERRIES 
Ready approx June· 20 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

o ... , [J 
Payment 
Syst.,,, 

OPEN: Weekdays 9-5; Sat 8 to 6; Sun 9 to 5 CORNWALL 

Call 347-7079 =---....&..1=:::::.:::;., 

Articles for Sale I 
BOSCH dishwasher, Ii months old, 
reduced to $350. Tel. 678-6711. 18-
tfnc 

BOBBY Lalonde Music Vankleek Hill 
best deals, Fender, Mackie, Korg 
Pianos; Larrivee, Crate, Ampeg 
Violins; Drums and Musical 
Accessories. Tel. 613-678-5511.22-5p 

TRIP for 4-$225 each, 5 days/4 
nights in Orlando, 4 days/3 nights at 
Daytona Beach, 4 days/3 nights all 
inclusive cruise to Grand Bahama 
island. Bonus: 5 days in Cancun. Full 
week car rental or two adults theme 
park tickets. "Airfare and hotel tax not 
included. Valid until· July 2007. (You 
choose when to go.) Call Nick at 613-
525-4126. 23-2p 

AT LOW PRICE! 1st quality materi
als, unbeatable prices! Floating floor 
25 year warranty 8.2mm pine 
$.89.sq.ft. Garden shed 8'x10' 
$449.99. Waferboard 7/16" $10.49. 
Asphalt shingles $17.99. Interior-exte
rior latex paint and exterior alkyd stain 
$9.99. Treated lattice 4'x8' $8.59. 
Black soil $1.09. Enbankmenl block 
$1.55, patio stone $2.55. Prices are 
valid from June 10-16, 2006. Bargain 
Building Materials. Tel. 613-527-
5090. 24-lc 

WASHER for sate, $250, four years 
old. Tel. 613-528-1342. 24-lp 

WHEELCHAIR, 23 inch wide, very 
good condition; 5 hp, rear tine tiller in 
good condition. Tel. 613-525-2778 or 
613-551-6272. 24-2p 

SWIMMING pool, above ground, 24 
ft., three years old, new liner, asking 
$1,800. Tel. 613-632-9229. 24·3p 

SCOOTER Rascal, heavy duty, approx
imately 2 years old, like new, $2,000. 
Call 613-525-0643 24nc 

FORSALE-FifthWhee'rhitch (15K) and 
tailgate (F-150); also mirrors and scis
sor jacks. call any time. Tel. 613-525-
2657. 24-lp 

RIDING and push lawn mowers for 
sale. Tel. 613-525-?106. 24-2p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

EVERYTHING 
ON SPECIAL! 
NO GST - NO PST 

All Small or Medium Sizes 
Additional 30% OFF 

CALL: 23-tt 

613-525-2769 
(525-ARMY) 

SWIMMING 
POOL 

18 ft. only 2 years 
old, with all acces
sories plus deck. 
Must be moved. 
Asking $1,500, 
negotiable. 2Hp 

Tel. 613-347-9941 I 
or 613-347-1902 

Marine 
BOAT, 14 ft. with trailer, 20 hp 
Mercury, electric start, $1,000. Call \ 
613-347-7127. 

23-2p 

LOOKING to buy boats- 14 1 /2' to 
19', any type, plus dinghy, bass 
boats, pontoon, Seadoos, fast sale. 
Tel. 450-267-2337. 23·2p 

1985 Glastron 235 Camper top 
Tonneau cover, full height bed, bath, 
aft cabin, 350 cu. inch, Mere outdrive, 
fully loaded, one owner. Tel. 613-
525-3419. 24-lc 

Campers/Trailers 

Courses 

SUMMER 
PIANO, VIOLIN, 

FIDDLE OR 
STEPDANCE 

LESSONS 
8 lessons $80 

.Starting June 19 
Call for info 

Pamela Cumming 
613-347-3428 24-2p 

Misc.Nard Sales 
MULTI yard sale, Friday and 
Saturday, June 16 and 17, 20269 
Kenyon, Cone. l 24·1 p 

GIANT family yard sale, 47 Catherine 
Fraser St., Alexandria, Saturday, June 
17, 8am to 4pm, rain or shine. 24-1 p 

YARD sale-Friday and Saturday, June 
16 and 17, 8am, 20685 McCormick 
Rd., Alexandria. Something for every
one. 24-1 p 

YARD sate-Friday, ·June 16 and 
Saturday June 17, 8am to 5pm, 
20156 Beaupre Rd., Green Valley. 
Also swimming pool 24' x 4' com
plete. 24-1 p 

GARAGE sale-Moving, lots of great 
items, rain or shine, Saturday, June 
17, 8am to 4pm, 19653 Warren 
Street, Williamstown. 24-1p 

Creg Quay 
Community· 

Bainsville 
LARGE 
YARD 
SALE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
9 am to 1 pm 2•-1p 

MULTI-FAMILY 
SALE 

FRIDAY, SAT., SUN. 
JUNE 16, 17, 18 

21795 Brodie Rd, West 
Dalkeith 

Rain or shine 
Antiques, collectibles, 
dishes, unique lamps, 
newer bedding/ quilts, 
great homemade baking 
and lots more. 2•-1r 

ESTATE/YARD SALE 
Antiques, collectibles, 

tools, etc. 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

JUNE 17 and 18 
8am to 4pm 

19187 Beaverbrook Rd, 
Martin town 

Cutter, gramophone, fur
niture, spoke wheel 
wagon, antique - farm 
equipment, lamps, milk 
cans, pumps, 10,000 watt 
generator, 42" tow power 
mower, 1992 Ford Topaz 
and much more. 
For info tel: 613-527-5154 

No pre-sales. 2•-1r 

MULTI-FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
8am to4pm 
Rain or shine 

4086 and 4020 on 
4th Line Rd and Round

Church Drive at 
Dalhousie Mill, ON. 

Antique car ti.res, wheels 
and car jack around the 
1930s; also MF power 
take-off pulley; windows, 
etc. ,,_, 

The Barn Indoor 
FLEA MARKET 

and . 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAYS 9-5 
SUNDAYS 12 -5 

Pine furniture, new footwear, clothing, 
memorabilia, antiques, power tools 
and much more, make an offer. 

2 kms north of Alexandria 
off Hwy 34 
EiggRoad 

Watch for sign 
For info call: 23-2p 

Don 613-525-1171 

Wanted 
GOT junk? North Glengarry Day 
Camp is looking for your junk. We are 
looking for any kind of stuff you have 
stored over the years that would be 
useful to us for making arts and crafts 
and other camp activities. Items can 
be dropped off at Centre Sandfietd 
Centre in the park before June 29th 
between 9am and 5pm. 24-2c 

Courses 

The Self-Employment 
Assistance Program, 
it starts with you! We 
have smart informa-

tion and the resources 
to guide you toward 

your goal. 

TURN YOUR BU SINESS IDEA 

INTO REALITY ..... call today 

613-933-6080 
Ext.2246 

Next program start 
~: September 5, 2006. 
Deadline to apply: 
August 1 o, 2006. 

... 
St. Lawrence College 

A f¥51fl:m / vr lifrl.:11t.'{ i"flmmg ... 

Funding may be available 1hrough Human 
Resources and Skills Development Canada 

for quahfied candidates. 
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Poultry/Livestock 
NEEDED '.. All types of beef cattle, 
bred cows, bulls, stockers. (alt Henry 
at 613-525-4913. 49-tf 

Vehicles for Sale 
CREDIT problem I In house finance is 
easy, just apply on-line and become 
pre-approved. For clean low mileage 

PUREBRED Red Angus bulls, thick vehicles, www;car-o-line.com or call 
and top quality, reasonably priced. 

1 

Car-o-lme Autos at 1-877-820-5598 
Tel. 613-347-3690. 21-8p or 1-613-448-2488. 5tf 

PASTURE for rent, Newington area, 1993 FORD Ra_nger, 4 cylinder, manu-
Keeprite control, 2 ton air condition- al 5 speed, as 1s. Tel. 613-525-3246. 
ing unit. Tel. 613-346-0951. 22-4p 15tf 

FOR SALE-Purebred registered quar· 
ter mare from Champion bloodlines, 
black in colour, 15 hands, all papers 
included, $4,000 obo. Tel. 613-551-
3321. 22-3c 

FIVE Belted Galloways, 4 females, 1 
bull, 4165 3rd Line Rd., down by the 
road, $3,700. Tel. 613-347-1124. 

24-1p 

WANTED-Simmental bull. Tel. 613-
527-3101. 24-1 p 

Ailll\TION FARMERS!!! 
NORTH LANCASTER 

ABATTOIR 
· Custom Slaughter 

Cut and Wrap 
More than 20 years experience 

Fem Richer, Owner/ Operator 
613-347-2914 

Fax 613-347-1459 10-~ 

I buy 
All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 . 

Call collect ,s,2. 

~ 
TOP QUALITY 

HOLSTEINS 
for sale 

• Ready to freshen within 2 weeks 
• Reasonably priced 
Wanted IMMEDIATELY: 

• Purebred and Grade Holsteins 
• Open heifers of all ages 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
on large volume lots of 10 or more 

Cornwall Cattle Co. 
Jason Maloney 

16925 Malopey Rd 
St. Andrew's West 

613-937-3338 Orllp 

Ccll 613-362-0487 

Produce 
MIXED stovewood for sale, $60 per 
cord. Tel. 613-525-3186 or cell 613-
551-3836. 23-2p 

4x4 FIRST cut round bales of hay and 
2nd cut wrapped round bates. Also, 
4x4 bales of straw. Tel. 613-525-
3093. 23-2p 

HAY for sale, small and large square 
bales. Tel. 613-874-1012. 23-4p 

SMALL cedar trees for sale. Call after 
8pm. Tel. 613-874-2940. 23-2p 

WANTED-Clean standing hay, 
Cornwall and surrounding area. Tel. 
613-551-2086. 24-2p 

FOR SALE- 90 acres of standing hay in 
Glen Sandfield area. Tel. 613-874-
2059. 24-lp 

Pets 

GOLDEN Retriever puppies from 
purebred parents on site, good health 
and temperament, ready to go, $350 
each. Tel. 613-938-0071. 22-3p 

DOG to give away, Husky/Shepherd. 
Tel. 613-525-4831 23tfnc 

BLACK and tan female German 
Shepherd puppy for sale, $150, ready 
to go. Tel. 613-528-1530. 24-lp 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 

Including PUPPY 
KINDERGARTEN and 

BEGINNER BASICS 
Outdoors beginning 

week of June 26. 
For info and to register 

please call 
Andree Hunter at 

STONER! OGE KENNEL 
613-528-4912 24·20 

Wanted 
USED free stall dividers, cow and 
heifer sizes, 2 3/8 O.D.; Pasture mats 
and cover. Tel. 613-936-0715 or 613-
551-4915. . 23-2p 

Farm Machinery 

USED TRACTORS 
-Kubota B8200 DT with 60" mid-

mower 
-Ford 5000 with front loader & cab 
-Kubota B6100 OT wilh cab 
-Kubota B6200 HST 
-48" Flairmore 3p!il0 LD 
-Kubota TG1860 with 54" mower deck 

and front snowblower ___ ~ 
WE PAY CASH 

FOR USED TRACTORS 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 24-k 

Moq.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales 

1991 CHEV Lumina 4 door, as is. Tel. 
613-347-2975. 23-2p 

1982 HONDA GL 500. If interested, 
call 613-362-1344. 23-2p 

1999 KAWASAKI KX 250, new Ure, 
chain, runs excellent, $2,495, Murray 
Motor Sports. Tel. 613-525-1669. 

24-lc 

2000 HONDA XR 650L on/off road, 
only 4,200 kms, excellent condition, 
$4,495. Murray Motor Sports. Tel. 
613-525-1669. 24-1c 

2003 KAWASAKI Ninja ZX 12R, 
23,000 kms, like new condition, 
$7,995. Murray Motor Sports. Tel. 
613-525-1669. 24-1c 

I 1995YAMAHA Kodiak 400, 4x4, runs 

I ~i~~s~~~ ~;~s61~~s~~~-66~urray 

24-lc 

2005 POLARIS Phoenix 200, auto
matic, 2 wd, used very little, $3,495. 
Murray Motor Sports. Tel. 613-525· 
1669. 24-lc 

Farm Machinery 
KVERNLAND bate wrapper for sale; 
Normand feeder wagon. Tel. 613-347-
2828. 22-4p 

JOHN Deere 400 15' rotary hoe. Tel. 
613-347-2930. 22tf 

FORAGE blower case IH model 600, 
high capacity, 2003, asking $5,000; 
2 Gehl forage wagons, model 970, 
18' long with 12 ton tandem axle 
undercarriage, asking $6,000. 
Excellent condition, all stored inside 
always. Tel. 613-347-7158 or cell 613· 
551-0602, 22-4( 

LOOKING for 724 International tractor 
for parts. Tel. 819-687-2234. 23-2p 

GEORGE White sprayer, 500 gal. tan
dem and 38 ft. boom; tedder Deutz 
Fahr; round bale hay feeder. Tel. 613-
524-5294. 23-~p 

GREAT VALUES 
==== USED EOUIPUENT ===: 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

!-Universal 640DTC 4x4 + loader 
1-IH 485, 2 wd 
1-JH 784, 2x4, cab, very dean 
3-J Deere 4310, ,SOLD 
1-) Deere 4310, 4x4, w / loader 
1-J Deere 4450, cab, 4x4 
2-J Deere 4710, 1 w ~ LD 
1-MF 1220, ldr / mower 
1-Allis Chalmers, cab, 2 wd 
1-MF 271, 2 wd, 800 hrs, canopy 
1-MF 6255, 4x4, cab / loader 
1-Ford 5610, 2x2 
1-Ford 3910 
1-Ford Backhoe 555D 
1-Ford 8730 
1- Ford 8830 
1-Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
1-Agco 5680, 4wd, 765 hrs, 

loader, Alo 640 
1-NH TSlOO 4x4, cab, 1500hrs 
2-NH TN65, 2x4 
1- NH TL80, 2x4 + loader 
1-NH TL90 4x4, cab 
1-NH TSllO, 4x4, cab / ldr 
3-NH TSUO, 4x4 + cab 
3-NH fV140, w/ loader 
1-NH 8260, 4x4, cab / ldr 
1-NH TM135, 4x4, cab 
1-NH TG230 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-)D 430, round baler 
1-Case 781 harvester w / 2 heads 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-J Deere 1460 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
I-Hesston #2000 harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1-Kvemeland wrapper 7554 
2-IH 720 harvester 
1-NH 795 spreader 
1- NH415 
1-NH 162 tedder 
1-NH 640 round baler 
1- NH 648 round baler 
1-NH 163 tedder 
3-NH900 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1- NHBB960 
1-NH 900 w /2 head 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 595 baler 
1- NH 718 harvester w / 2 head 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 40 forage blower 

TILLAGE 
1-White Mod 6000 grow planter 
1- Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row 
1-Kvemeland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Landol 2327, weatherproofcr 

USED COMBINES 
1-John Deere 9500 w /3 heads 
1-NHTR85 
1-NHCR 940 
l-NHTR89 
1-NH, TR75 
1-NH TR96 4x4 w / 6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- 16-ft trailer 
1-Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1-Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-JD 1145 mower 
J-JD Mod 900 Subsoiler 
1-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
1-MS 300-gal sprayer, 3 pis 
3---NH commercial mower MC 28 

W/72" 
1-NH GT20 w / blade, mower, tiller 
1-NH Skidsteer, LX 885 
1-NH LS 150 Skidsteer 
1-Rotary harrow Machio, 3 m 

~1~~11i11 
et Fils Inc. · N:WHOUAIID 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 24-1, 

More Farm 
Machinery on 

following page ~> 
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Farm Machinery Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

"Your Hobb11 Farm Specialist" 

IUOTI 
CK20HSSOLD 
CK25HST 
CK25Gear 
CK30HST 

DK35 
DK65 Cab 

Good Selection 
Bush Hog Equipment 

From 17 hP, zerotum mowers 
to 20 brush cutters 

USED TRACTO!{S 
- Used CK20 HST 
- CK30 HST loader backhoe 190 hrs 
- Ford 7740 4x4, cab 
-Ford 8N 
- Ford 1510 4x4 
-Ford 8700 
- LX485 Skidsteer 
- MF 255 and cab 
-MF1105 
-MF65 
- Scag 18 hp 61" cut mower 
- SST 18 JD Lawn tractor 
- Hustler 18 hp Honda 44" cut 
- LGT 14 Ford Lawn tra~ L D 

EQUIPMENT 
- 4-row cultivator 
- 47" - 73" tiller 
- 3 ph finishing mower 
- 4x8 ha~ wagons 
- Compact manure spreader 
- 6 ft to 19 ft chain harrows 
- 20 ft and 24 ft hayrack 
- Allied 595 Loader 84" Bucket 
- Loader Mount Rotary Broom 
- Bucket and 3 ph Mount 

Brooms 
- 4" to 6" Chippers 
- 20 ft feeder 
DU.\1.P TRAJLERS 

1 -5.0-ton 
2 - 1.5-ton tandem ------

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2<-1, 

M4lXVILLE 
FARM 

MACHINERY JD. 
USED TRACTORS 

Agco 6680, 73 hp, 4wd, quiki ldr, cab 
Agco-White 6710, 4wd, cab, 95 hp, ldr 
AC-7000, 2wd, HJO hp, cab, 6 cyl 
Case Backhoe 580k, 4wd, ext. hoe. 
Case 5130, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, pwr shift 
Ford Dextra 35 hp, 2wd, good cond. 
Ford 7700, 2wd, cab 
Ford 8600, 105 hp, 2wd, cab 
Ford 5000, 2wd selectomatic 
Heston 100-90D1, 2wd, rops 90 hfSfilllrls) 
Heston 100-90D1, 4wd, cab, 90 hp, 15x3 tras 
1H 584 tractor 2wd 
1H B414, 2wd, ldr, trip bucket new 
JD 3140, 2wd, cab, 85 hp 
Kubota 7950 OT, 4wd, ldr, cab 
MF 4270, tractor 4wd, ldr, 99 hp, cab 
MF 3140, 115 hp, cab / ldr, 4wd 
MF 204, Fork lift, as is, 2wd, chains 
MF 255, 2wd, SO hp 
MF 275, 2wd, cab, 65 hp 
MF 6180, 4wd, 115 hp, cab, <!Yi}ashift 
NH TSUO, tractor 4wd, ldr, 9!S~lJ:i) 
NH TN65, roll bar, canopy, 4wd 
NH TM 125, 4wd, ldr/cab/air 
NH TV-140, 4wd, hydrostatic, ldr 
NH L555, skid steer [cir, 42 hp, Kubota 
NH TC-210, 21 hp; diesel hydros!. cab 
White 2-85, 2wd, 85 hp, cab, 6 cyl 

HAR\TFSTERS 
NH-790 Harv. EL conl - pick up 
NH-782 Harv. El cont. -com HD 
NH-890 Harv. 890 E snapper HD 
NH824comHD 
NH 60 Forage blower 
NH 38 - crop chopper 
Case 8750-Harv., J.:row com HD 
Gehl CB 1250 Harv., 2 HDs 
NH -770w - pick up 
Case IH forage blowSOLD 

ROUND -SQUARE BALER 
Case 8455 round baler 
NH 640 round baler, 4x5 
NH 630 round baler, 4x4 
Gehl 1460 round baler, 4x5 
Hesston 540 round baler 
NH BB940A big square baler 
Hesston 4755 big ~uare baler 
NH 315 square oa!iOLD 
NH 315 sqare baler / 70 thrower 
JD 336 square baler 
NH 311 square baler /70 thrower 
NH 310 square baler /70 thrower 
Kvemeland bale wrapper Sul LO 

RAKES and TEDDERS 
Agco tedder 4 rotor 17 ft 
NH 163 -4 rotor tedders 17 ft 
Kuhn GF 5000 tedder 
JD 660 side rake dolly wheel 
Deutz Allis 252 rake 
NH side rake 258, 9 ft 
NH 144 windrow· turner 
NH 166 windrow inv, 
Kvemeland rotary rake 
NH 255 rake and tedder 
Kuhn GRs25 rake tedder 

, HAYBINE - DISCBINE 
NI 520') discbine -9:3 cut 
NH 411 discbine 
NH 1465 haybine 
NH 489 haybine 
Berti 2M flail mower 
Case 1H 3309 (j.iscbine 
NH 415 discbine 
NH 499 centr:!le hllbine 
Gehl2175ha QLu 
NH 1495 sel prop. swather 

DISCS and CULTNATORS 
MF 520, disc, 11 ft 
Case 1H 4600, 25' cultivator tinebar 
MF 266 cultivator. 21 ft.C-Tme 
Bush hog, pwr disc 3pth 
Aloway S tine cultivator 18 ft 
16 ft, S type cultivator 3pth man. 

PLOWS 
KV BB 115, 5 fur, auto reset 
JD 2600, 5 fur semi auto reset 
Overum C 398-H 4 fur, semi 
Overum semi mt 4 fur., 18" coult. 
White 508 4 fur 16" semi, auto 

MANURE SPREADERS 
NH 185 spreader, tdm axle, T-bar 

MISCELLANEOUS 
JD cornplanter with markers 4 row 
Dcgclman, 14 ft stone rake 
Kulm 1460, TMR mixer, 500 cu.ft. 
Shaver, posthole pounder 
MF 2-row transplanter 
Turnco gravity box, 250 bu 
Allied bale elevator 25 ft 
Allied snow blower 87" wide 
GW T310 sprayer 20 ft boom 
NH 353 grin~er mixer 
Nl elevator trough 40 ft undercar. 
NJ elevator trough 42 ft 
Precision sprayer 500 g. 42 ft bm 
Tumco 180 gravity box, 8 T. wag. 
Vicon LS 1910, sprayer, 42-ft bm 
Highlin rock picker XL-78 24_,c 

~-

I
•~, 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
~~ Maxville, ON 

613-527-2834 
r.EWHOLI.AN) Toll Free 888-371-0336 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 7 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Spo1150red' by 

le Club Optimiste and Lions Club 

CLAASTedder 540S 4 rotor; Gehl hay
bine 2175; Horst 121 tandem wagon; 
John BM 20' heavy rack with lights. 
Tel. 613-678-6178. 23-3p 

FOR sale-CIH 881 harvester, 7.5 ft. 
hay head and 2 row comhead. Tel. 
613-528-4347. 23-2p 

TANDEM forage wagon with roof, 
very good condition. Tel. 613-525-
3093. 23-2p 

HESSTON haybine 1010; 68 NH baler, 
both need repair. Tel. 613-527-5396. 

23-2p 

NEW Holland baler model 68, auto
matic stooker. Tel. 613-527-3101. 

24-lp 

JOHN Deere haybine 1219, 9 ft. cut; 
New Holland 258 hay rake. Tel. 613-
346-2056. 24-2p 

IH 720 Harvester, 1000 rpm, two 
heads, $3,000; Gehl 1540 forage 
blower, $3,000; two Gehl 980 forage 
boxes, 12 tonne Horst tandem wag
ons, $10,000 each; 185 NH manure 
spreader, endgate splash guards, 
$8,500; 111 John Deere disc, $1,400; 
IH 950 grinder mixer, $1,000; 1830 
John Deere tractor two wheel drive, 
high low shift, $9,500; Bodco 53 
motorized feed cart, $2,70D. Tel. 613-
931-2904. 24-2p 

NH 900 Harvester with com proces
sor, 990 w/pick-up; 824 2-row com 
head; Vicon KM 321 discbine; JD hay 
diverter; Schulte rock rake; Rock
Omatic TM12 rock rake. Tel. 613-347-
7437. 24-2C 

VALMET bi-directional farm tractor, 
115 hp, 4 wheel drive, quick attach 
ALO loader, brush guards original 
owner, 4,450 hours, $43,000 obo; 
Brown tree cutter, cuts up to 8" diam
eter trees, $7,500, possible package 
deal; lnt'I tandem disc, 18 ft. with 
manual wings, field ready, $2,200 
obo; 2 axle all steel tag-along trailer, 
6-1/2' x 14' bed with beaver tail and 
ramp, $1,700 obo. Tel. 613-938·0071. 

24-2p 

- Ford 5000 tractor with dual 
power, good cab and heater, 
$12,500 

- Ber-Vac snowblower 88 in. 
wide, double auger, hyd. 
rotation drum, hycf. rotation 
chute. All heavy duty, mint 
cond. $3,500 

- Husky liquid manure spreader, 
1500 imp. gallons, inside auger, 
4 wheel tandem, 40xl4, 24 ply 
airplane tires. Excellent cond. 
$4,500 

- Husky C-72 - 10 ft. liquid 
manure pump with dual 
agitator, on trailer Excellent 
cond. $2,500 

- P.T.O. drive Pincor farm gener
ator 115-230 volts and welding 
plug, mounted on 3 pth stand, 
excellent cond. $2,500 

- Pole top switch 400 amps, $800 
- Line pole 35 ft. $125 
- Mercury vapour yard light, $55 
- 3 passenger full size G.M. van 

seat with seat belts $25. 
- Rolland E-20 Synthesizer 

Keyboard with carrying case, 
mint cond., $325 

- 100 hens 4 months laying 
GILLES GLAUDE: 
Tel: 613-347-2530 23-tt 

Unilll!rsill 
TRACTOR 

Entreprise Su -Ouest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. · 

1-800-475-7972 (toil free no.) 
• Service • Buy • Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New-Arrivals 

JD 4020 2wd, cab, 5GB 
JD 4230 2wd, cab, a/c 
JD 1840 4x4, ldr, frey -
USED TRACTORS 

In-Stock 
Case IH 585, 4x4, cab, a/c:, ldr 2400 
Case 1()70, 2 wd, cab 
Case 1H 685, 3800h, 2wd, ldr 
Case 1H 4210, 4x4, cab /ldr 
Cockshutt 1450 2wd, loader 
Ford 561(), 4x4, loader, open 
Ford 445 4x4, cab, ldr indus. 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60" 
Hesston 100-90, 2wd, ofi,O!ll!D 
Hesston 100-90, 2 wd, 2500 h, open 
Hesston 790DT 4x4, cab/ldr 
1H 684. 2wd, cab 
IH 886 2wd, cab 
JD 555 crawler, loader 
JD 5820 Harvester, 4x4, 4-row 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab, trs 16x8 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, 16x16, 1900 h 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab 
JD 7420, 4x4, cab, ldr, JD 741,800 h 
JD 7210, 4x4, cab, 1700h, 2001 
JD 4455, 4x4, cab, power shift 
JD 2555, 4x4, cab, trs, 16x16 
JD 1640, 2wd, cab, trans 16x8 
JD 6320, 1900h, 4x4, cab, 24x24 
JD 3255, 5300H, 4x4, cS0 LD 
JD 6210, 2900H, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24 
JD 5510, 4x4 cab, low hr, 1998 
JD 6300, 97, 3000hr, 4x~ cab{ ldr 
JD 1840, 4x4, ldr JD 200 D 
JD 7200, 4x4, cab, trans power quad 
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, A/C, 4 remote 
JD 3140 2wd, cab trs 16x8 
JD 3130, 2wd ldr 
JD 6615, 2100h, cab, 2000 PQ warr 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 6405, 1500h, cab, 2001 warr 
JD 410E, 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 310SE, 4x4, cab, loader, 3 & I, backhoe 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD 6310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6320, 4x4, c~b, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, a/ c, power quad 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 25CV 
JD 3130, 2wd 
Kubota R420 2003, mini loader 
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, AlO 
Kubota L4850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf tires 
MF 3070 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 3090 4800H, 4x4, calS@t!.V 
MF 6270, 3500H, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 6180, 2900H, 4x4, cab, dynashift 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, dean 
NH TS115A, 4x4, cab, 500 hrs, 2004 
NH TSlOOA, 4x4, cab, ldr, 500h, 2004 
NH TSlOO, 4x4, cab, 1200 hrs, LHR 
NH TS1101 4x4, cab, loader 
NH 7740, 4x4, cab, ldr, trans SL, 4800H 
NH TLlOO 4x4 cab / ldr 2900h 
NH TSllO, 4x4, cab / ldr, 2500 hrs 
Oliver 550, gas 
VALMET 6200, 4x4, cab, 2900 hrs, LO 
White 2-135, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Case IH 5300 
1800 seeder 
JD 7000, 6 row, liquid 
Hi,9h Line round bale loading wagon 
96 Snow blower $1700 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
MF rake $350 
Clark lift 
"We buy tractors and equipment 

in good or bad condition" 24-1c 

Services Services 
MITCHELL'S Flower MarklFlower McLEOD 
arrangements for all occasions. Order EXCAVATION 
by phone. Tel. 613-347-7481. 9tf and 
MINI backhoe and dump truck LANDSCAPING 
on turf tires with 10" bucket, front end Free Estimates 
loader, post hole driller, bush cutter, Small ponds, water drainage 
roto tiller, fully bonded and insured. and tiling, basement tiles 
Available 7 days/week. Contractors (drainage), bush paths, etc. 
welcome. Tel. 525-4339. 12tf 613-930-7607 2,-i, 

Help Wanted 
WIGHTMAN Market Garden, Duncan Street, Lancaster requires pickers immedi-
ately, full-time and part-time. Tel. Stephanie, 613-347-9954. 23-2p 

LIVE-IN caregiver needed in Alexandria to assist an elderly gentleman confined 
to a wheelchair with his daily living activities. Duties include dressing, house
keeping, meal preparation, errands, etc. Includes yourown one bedroom apart
ment in the basement. Please call 613-443-3883 or 613-525-1157. 

PART-TIME waitress, full-lime short order cook. Call Kuldip. Tel. 613-347-2433. 

L7starTek 
Bu.sines$ Process Outsourcing 

Services 

GLENEX 
Roch Lajoie 

- All your excavation 
needs 

- Ditching of all kinds 
- Ponds 
- Demolition 

613-525-2157 
613-930-3218 

Your SKYLIGHT 
Specialists. 

Easier 

than you 

think! 

613-525-2704 . 
Since 1980 

Help Wanted 

{ WE'RE HIRING!}fNOUS EMBAUCHON 
w. v• Looklnc ,.,, Inbound c.11 ~n l Votfe Nouvel Emploi "ol.!$ Appel 

SALEPERSON 
for fruit and vegetables 
Driver's licence required 

Call 613347-292 4, 
leave message 24_1c 

BILINGUAL PARTS and 
COUNTER PERSON 

required for farm 
equipment company. 

Duties include: 
•Shipping/ Receiving 
• Some administration 
• Computer knowledge 

- a definite asset 
• Comparative wages. 

Forward resume to: 24-lc 

P.O. Box 103, RR 2 
Green Valley KOC lLO 

CUSTOM 
CABINET 

SHOP 
in Maxville Area 

- requires someone inter
ested in cabinet making 

-experience an asset 
Fax resume to: 24-lc 

613-527-1600 
or call 613-527-2600 

Daily for 
STRAWBERRIES 

and RASPBERRIES 

Call 613347-292 4 . f 
.\ leave message 24_1c 

CLASS II A" TECHNICIAN 
Iequired immediately 

Full-time, competitive wage and benefit package. We 
offer on-site training, a g reat team en vironment and 
state of the art diagnostic equipment. 

Profession alism and strong diagnostic skills are an asset. 

Please send resume to: 

MILLER HUGHES FORD SALES LTD_ 
71 Pitt St., Cornwall, ON K6J 3Sl 

Attention: Human Resources 22-4c 

~ H6pital Glengarry ~ 
Memorial Hospital · 

Full-Time Position 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGER 

Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital, a 38 bed accred
ited facility located in Alexandria, Ontario, has a chal
lenging opportunity for an individual to be instrumental 
in the execution of strategic information system initia
tives. The successful applicant shall have responsibili ty 
for the planning, acquisition, implementation and ongo
ing support of various information systems, hardwate, 
nehvork, and databases; shall provide leadership and 
direction of all aspects of projects to ensure that goals or 

·objectives are accomplish ed within prescribed time' 
frames and budget; shall manage relationships with 
internal and external u sers, vendors, partners, and 
government agencies. 

Qualifications 
- A post-secondary degree in computer science or 

related field; 
- Project management education is desired; 
- A minimum of five years' experience in information 

systems management, preferably in a healthcare 
setting; 

- Strong technical skills in software, hardware, network, 
databases, and other system relateci issues; 

- Excellent written, verbal, interpersonal communica
tion and leadership skills; 

- Good organizational skills, able to work indepen d-
ently; 

- Bilingualism (French/English) is an asset. 

Reply b_y email lmorrow@hgmh.on.ca or in writing by 
Friday, June 23, 2006 to: 

Mrs. Linda Morrow, CEO (acting) 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 2,.1c 

20260 County Road 43 
Alexandria, ON KOC lAO 

Real Estate 

Got land for sale or looking for a 
Real Estate Agent? 

Be sure to check out THE CLASSIFIEDS 

Real Estate 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T Yt•c 
REAL £STATE BROKERAGE 
385 Main Streel S., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 1, 

Claire 
Sooiurs-Rickerd, 
Broker of Record 
Hobert Ji.ickerd, 

Sales Rep. 
551-6375 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours

MacMaster 
Sales Reps -

551-3200 

winterized cottage. Live in one and the rent from the 
other will pay part of your mortgage. This property 

, must be viewed to be appreciated. $81,500-
ENJOY COUNTRY LIV
ING AT ITS BEST! Cozy 
country style home built 
in 1986 on 17+ acres 
backing to trails. 4-season 

.._...._ __ ....._ ....... __...,solarium with garden 
doors overlooking the magnificent landscaping, 
pond and gardens. Doll house, gazebo, outbuildin? 
and 1.5 storey detached worksftop/garage 25'x38, 
ideal for the hobbyist. Tree-lined driveway makes 
this property very private. Only 5 mins to h ospital, 
stores and train station. Midway to Montreal and 
Ottawa. $249,900. 

JUST WEST OF DUN
VEGAN VILLAGE: The 
perfect mini hobby fann 
on 4.09 acres. Good barn 
set up for horses with 

water and hydro, fenced paddocks, outbuilding 
ideal for chicken coop or storage. All brick bunga
low in very good condition. Freshly painted and 
new carpets in the 3 brs. Fireplace in LV. High and 
dry unfinished bsmt with large windows. Mature 
trees. Immediate possession and less than 10 rnins 
to Hwy 417. $199,900. · 

PERFECTLY LOCAT-

NEW LISTING! CANA
DIAN A HOME ON 
COUNTY RD. 10: 
Midway between 
Alexandria and Glen 
Robertson. Ideal location 

for commuting to Montreal. Complete stone exteri
or, stone fireplace, 4-season solarium leading to 
deck and pool. Kitchen with many built-ins. 
Finished bsmt, att garage, in terlocking driveway 
plus much more! $289,000. 

NEW PRICE: Kenyon 
Rd_ 1: $164,900! 
Immaculate 3-br bunga
low with att. garage on 
2.10-ac lot. ' 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Real Estate 

R . 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

LARGE LOT in Maxville, 2-
br home, full basement, oil 
heat and carport. ' 
GREAT BUILDING SITES 
ON THIS 50-AC hilltop, 
maple bush plus 15 ac high 
mature cedar. 

Ewen McLeod 
Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 
Cell 930-7607 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI
TY: King George Hotel plus 
restaurant presently rented. 
50 ACS RECREATIONAL 
LAND, approx. 1/3 mature 
cedar and pond. 

Be sure to check out THE CLASSIFIEDS 
For all your Real Estate Needs 

613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca 

A EA LTV,Nc. 

Brokerage / Maison de courtage 

613-347-2793 Cell 613-330-4533 
AU ou r listings are MLS 

RR2 Williamstown, ON KOC 2JO 

Liette Ricard, 
Broker of Record 

19760 County Road 18 (K in g's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

GREEN VALLEY, NEW ON 
THE MARKET, $164,000: 
Bungalow, 4 brs and base
ment family room and den, 2 
brs, garage, all on a well 
landscaped country lot, sur
rounded by cedar hedges, 
evergreens, etc. 

NORTH LANCASTER: Just 
listed! Perfect hideaway! 58 
acres, 2-storey home with 
addition, 3 small brs. Asking 
$137,900. 

ALEXANDRIA, $244,900: Prestigious location! Quick 
occupancy. Split level home! Main level kitchen and 
d / room combined, formal dining room hardwood firs 
and living room w / superb brick fireplace, upper level 3 
brs, one 4-pce bath w / jacuzzi, one 3-pce bath off mbr, one 
2-pce bath, basement w / a well-appointed office/ den 
w/bar, 1 br, cold room and storage, FA gas hea ting and a 
2-car garage ins. and heated, interlock brick driveway, 
fenced backyard, pool and equipment. 

GREEN VALLEY: $89,500! Cozy 4-br home, detached 
garage, small workshop, shed, FA oil heating and gas 
stove fireplace, all on a 156x213' lot, nice backyard, on 
village sewers. 
APPLE HILL, 19_9 ACRES, $209,900: Mostly all mixed 
bush! Bungalow, main floor kitchen and LR, hardwood 
floor, 3 brs, basement family · rm, 1 br and storage. 
Detached double garage in process of being built. Ideal for 
ATV, hunting, trails in bush. Call today, Liette Ricard, 
Broker of Record. 
ALEXANDRIA, $159,900: Fourplex fully rented, rear of 
property overlooking Mill Pond . Fully rented. 
ALEXANDRIA, $134,900: 3 res units + one vacant com
mercial space fronting on Main Street. Good income. 
GLEN NORMAN: Att'n Farmers! 48.2 acres of which 27 
acres tile drained (no papers), all tillable t::Xcept approx. 3 
acres, small bush. 
ROSEBUSH DR/BEAVERBROOK RD, MARTIN
TOWN, $53,900: 39-ac wooded lot (already cut), but a 
selection left. 
L'ORIGNAL: Att'n investors! 21 acres zoned industrial, 
lying on Hwy. 17. $154,000. · 
NORTH LANCASTER, $20,500: Complete privacy on this 
1-acre wooded lot. Close to Quebec border. 
ST_ RAPHAEL'S: Vacant lot 92x175. $15,000. 
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Four 
Locations 

Hawkes bury 
400 Spence St. 

632-7091 

Lancaster Alexandria 
139 Main Street 

525-3039 

Comwall -
21 Water Street 

938-3860 
12 Duncan Street 

347-2215 
to Serve You www.royallepage.ca 

Independently Owned and Operated Brokerage 

Diane Chretien Norm Eelnurme Mavis Fletcher 
Sales Rep. 551-3726 Sales Rep 551-6380 Sales Rep. 874-2761 

NEW ON THE MARKET! IN LANCASTER VILLAGE 

- """"--' 

Century home with charm 
and character! 4 brs, 2 stair
cases, formal livng and din
ing area, very bi;ight kitchen, 
large serviced lot. $133,000. 
Call Diane. 

3-br 2-storey home, FAO 
heating, paved d rive. 
$77,900. Call Diane. 

Andy Menard Jackie Smith Doug Arkinstall 
Sales Rep. 551-2534 Sales Rep. 347-1770 Sales Rep. 360-0948 

NEW ON THE MARKET! 
....--...... ---------. Pleasant rural location for 

this 3-br bungalow on over 2 
acres of land, just 3 kms 
west of Williamstown. L
shaped living/ dining rooms 
with wood stove and .par

quet floors, patio doors to large d eck, ideal for watching 
the birds! Partially finished basement with large rec. 
room, laundry and utility area, and potential 4th bed
room or office. Nicely landscaped around the house 
with shrubs and p erennials, also wooded area on east 
side. Above ground pool. $153,000 MLS. Call Jackie for 
more information at 613-347-1770. 

Tanya Flaro 
Sales Rep. 528-4672 

Bill Shields 
Sales Rep. 930-5528 

Erica Monty 
Broker. 678-0722 

COUNTRY PROPERTY - IDEAL FOR HOME BUSINESS! 
This property has it all! 
Spacious 2-br bungalow, 
built in 1995 with 1790sf liv
ing area, sunroom and deck, 
attached garage. Also 
detached garage/ workshop 

t....~:liiiii.ai.iiiii~ilii-a..i:t.-J•......JWith office area, 40 acres of 
land with mixed bush and three ponds. All within easy 
access of the highway, between South Lancaster and 
Summerstown. Ideal for the home based business! 
$289,000. Call Andy or Jackie today for more information. 

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL ONE OF OUR SALES PEOPLE WE'RE READY TO HELP 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Work Wanted 
CHILD care-Are you looking for 
someone to take care of your pre
cious little ones? Mother of two with 
8 1 /2 years experience has opening 
for full or part-time or just for summer 
months, bilingual, healthy meals, res
idence on Lochiel St. East, Alexandria. 
Large fenced yard with large play set. 
References available. can Josee. Tel. 
613-525-1655. 22-4p 

RESPONSIBLE person looking to do 
housework, Alexandria and sur
rounding areas. Tel. 613-525-4825. 
Ask for Jeannette or leave message. 

24-2p 

Houses for Rent 

VACATION weekend cottage for sale, 
Loch Garry, 19221 First Street Ask 
for Mike. Tel. 514-748-7061. 

23-2p 

HOUSE for rent-Old Hwy, 2, Curry 
Hill, available July 1st, 3 bedrooms. 
Tel. 1-888-286-2434. 

23lf 

THREE bedroom home, 42 SL George 
St East, $650 plus utilities, oil heat, 
available July 1st. Tel. 613-347-2745 
after 6pm. 24-2c 

Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: 
Hilltop executive 200sf + 
renovated 3-br storey brick 
home, main floor extra 
spacious family room, 
beamed ceiling fireplace, 

country size kitchen with built-in appliances, enter
taining living room, formal dining room, 2-pce bath, 
2nd floor laundry rm, relaxing master br with cheater 
door to 4pce bath, mostly finished basement with rec 
room / bar, worksho and much more. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, 
located on Kenyon Rd. #1. 
JUST LISTED: We offer you 
this 300'x300' building lot 
with existing 22'x30' garage, 
electricity and telephone at 

road, severed and surveyed, building and septic permit 
issued . Immediate possession for only $24,900. Call now! 

"THINKING OF BUILDING?" 
Maxville/Greenfield area, JUST LISTED: We offer you 
this 5.48 high treed acre lot, severed, surveyed, electric
ity and telephone available in front of property, paved 
road frontage. Excellent access to 417 highway. Ready 
to build . Priced for immediate sale and ossession. 

STYLE AND TASTE: 
Beautifully renovated cen
tury home in Alexandria. 
A must see. You ' ll marvel 
a t the · new kitch en, DR 
and LR. Every thing is 
redone and with splendid 
taste. Large landscaped 
yard o f 66x114. Also a 
garage shop. $148,800. 

HWY. 34: Impressive! 
South of 'Green Valley, 
about 3 kms. Very well 
built 2014sf home with 
attached garage. New roof 
2005. Master br has 
ensuite bathroom with 
jacuzzi and walk-in closet. 
Basement has recreation 
room, 2 brs, cold rm and 
storage. $178,000. 

20521 CONC 7 RD: 2 kms south of Green Valley, then 
turn east 1 km -HOBBY FARM: Magnificently renovated 
bungalow, brand new maple kitchen cupboards, exception
al new bathroom with jacuz;zi . Wood floors, new furnace, 
roof 2001, barn and stable, machine shed, 25 acres backing 
onto Beaudette River. $235,000. 

MARTINTOWN: Spacious, 
comfortable home with attach
ed hobby studio. Spacious liv
ing room with wood pellet 
stove. Also big dining room 
and kitchen, 3 ?rs. $64,800. 

TREED 2.5 ACRE ESTATE: 
You'll marvel at this forest in 
front of the home, private 
setting and entourage. 
Updated century home, 
l,480sf, wood floors, new 
windows, new kitchen, 
recent electric f.a. furnace. 
Wood stove in LR. Log shop . 
Log mini barn. $159,000. 

MOBILE ALEXANDRIA -
44 St. James St., 
Alexandria, on corner rent
ed lot. Mobile all renovated 
with 2 extensions. Great 
view from den. Easy to 
heat $600 oil per y ear. 
$39,800. 

ST. EUGENE, $52,800: 
Good, sound home, looks 
great from outside. Needs 
interior decor, floors, paint
ing and trim. Has 200 amp 
breakers, new font door, new 
windows upstairs, new oil 
tank, recent oil airtight fire
place stove. Garage shed 
38xl4. Lot lOOxlOO., 

20388 LITTLE FIFTH 
ROAD, south of Green 
Va lley and Brown 
House Corners,turn 
east off Hwy. 34 for 
5 00'GORGEOUS 

PROPERTY - Hidden in trees, circular driveway, 1800sf 
b ungalow built 1979 with stone front, balance brick. 
Full finished bsmt. Attached garage. Also attached is a 
big carport 23x32. Treed lot, 2 acres with trails. Many, 
more featu(es. $298,000 

LOTS AND LAND 
18 ACRES, much bush on Hwy. 34, n. of Alexandria, 5 kms, $44,800. 
3 ACRES edge of Alexandria with 70' on Boundary Rd West, 
town water and sewers, backing to Garry river. $39,800. 
FIRST OF KENYON - 180x348. $19,800. 
GLEN ROBERTSON on Florence Stree t, beautiful treed lot 
200x211', private and secluded. $18,900. 
DORNIE ROAD - 180x617. $19,900. 
APPLE HILL AREA - 2 acres. $14,800. 
MacDONALD RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot 200x300, treed. 
$19,900. 
HIGHWAY 43: Hilltop lot, 150x250. $14,800. 
COMMERCIAL on HWY 34: Just south 1 km of Alexandria, 
200x370. 
DIVERSION ROAD, 140x411, near Vallance Rd, $17,400. 
GLEN NEVIS, 2 wooded lots, 312 x 1300 each, scenic, 
very nice $34,800 each. 
ROAD 45, walk to Alexandria, west of O.P.P. station, 
200 X 600 $27,800. 
SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA ON 9TH, 100x290, $15,800. 
MARCOUX RD: 157x300 $19,000. 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
FIRST OF KENYON near Hwy. 34, 105x215. $17,800. 

Real Estate 

TWO minutes from Le Relais High 
School, (Alexandria), semi-detached, 
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, garage, 
fenced yard, above ground pool, 
$149,900. Call 613-525-2295 after 
5pm. 23-4p 

LOTS for sale-Alexandria, Front 
Street (River Road), 120' x 200'; 
$16,000 each or $30,000 for both. 
Phone 613-525-3707 or apply at 
20500 Glen Robertson Road. 23-2p 

LANCASTER village-Serviced comer 
lot 17 Boundary Road and Molan, 
frontage 64.66, depth 111.29, 
$30,000. Tel. 613-347-1074. 23-4p 

FIVE house trailers for sale, new tires, 
fully equipped, new peaked roofs, 
make good cottages. Will deliver. Tel. 
613-657-1114. 24-2p 

Real Estate 

Got land for sale 
or looking for a 

Real Estate Agent? 
Be sure to check out 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

In 

The 
Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 
production@glengarrynews.ca 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
& COKTENTS 

PREVIEW: Wednesday, June 14th, 5 -7 p.m. 
I 0% Bu er's Premium 

(heck website for details 
(613) 147-7672 or.1•877-746•9333 

www.TheresaTaylor.com 

DALKEITH, ' 124 ACS: 
Excellent fertile land, 100 
acres workable, good n at
ural drainage. Larg~ barn 
80x60, stable ties 39 head, 
plus 4 box stalls, milk house. 
2-farnily home. $338,000. 

ALBXANDRIA, IMPRES
SIVE, NEW: Deluxe 2200sf, 
back deck has view of lake, 
open concept LR, kitchen 
and DR. Also finished base
ment, wood and ceramic 

. floors, oak staircase, many 
extras. Call Maurice for 
more details. 

Real Estate 
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HOUSE FOR SALE - OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 17 - 10 am to 2 pm 
MORTGAGE SPECIALIST ON SITE 

HEATED 
INGROUND 

POOL 

ALEXANDRIA 236 Main Street South 
Heated inground pool in a p rivate fenced backyard with cedar 
hedge and deck. 2 storeys, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, laundry 
room. Hardwood and ceramic floors on main level. Oak 
kitchen cabinets. Large family room w ith cathedral ceiling. 
Large walk-in closet. A must to see! $119,900. 24-1p_ 

WALK TO ALEXANDRIA: 
Just south of town on Hwy. 34, · 
gorgeous luxury home 1800sf, 
features 5 brs, 2 bthrms, hard
wood and ceramic floors, lsas 
stove, wood stove, big inviting 
li ving room, fin ished bsmt, 
inground pool. Large shop 
24x40 plus 10x20. Lot 200x227 
plus. Great for a home busi
ness. $275,000. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
AREA: Spacious 1450sf bun
galow, magnificent kitchen 
with lots of oak cupbo~rds, 
large sunken living rm with 
interior rock garden and 
fountain, wood stove, fin
ished basement which can 
be an in-Jaw suite. Large 
24x28 garage or shop 10' 
high clearance. $149,800. 

BEGINNER COUPLE, 
BAINSVILLE - Good old 2 
storey home, fixer upper with 
potential, 100 amp breakers, 
drilled welJ with excellent 
water, lol 140 x 210. lmmediate 
occupancy. $69,800. 

M~:E SAUVE REAL ESTATE 
Broker of Record . BROKERAGE LTD. 

OUTSTANDING, DELUXE, 
LUXURY • Rural excellence. 
Fantastic 3000 sq. ft. home, 2 
new extensions to central cen
tury home. Huge great room 
25 x 25 with wood fireplace. 
Gas stove in family room. 
Solarium. 3 spacious bed
rooms. New detached 2 car 
garage; inground pool. 
Professionally • landscaped, 
many birds and bird feeders. 
$495,000. 

FOR ACTION II.ND RES ULTS 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-2940 SALES ARE B 

GORGEOUS: 6-acre hobby farm on southwest edge of Apple 
Hill. Attractive brick home, all wood firs, 3 brs, new propane furnace, 
roof 1996, front and back verandah. Big barn with shop. $168,800. 

EXIT #814 

HIGH COMMERCIAL 
POTENTIAL on Hwy. 34 
in Lancaster. From the 401 
take Exit 814. Has 461' 
frontage on Hwy. 34 right 
at the exit of th e 401, then 
299' fronrage on Sou th 
Beech Street. Per fect for 
restau rants, fast food out
lets, gas station , etc. Water 
and sewer services avail
able. 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER VIEW: Terrific view of lake, 
superb brick bungalow, new kitchen, dining room has 
built-in china cabinets, w ood floors. Finished bsmt with 
dinette, could be in-law suite. Frontage on W~stley's 
Creek, access to St. Lawrence River. Has a public boat 
launch and swimming area. $248,000. 

IMPRESSIVE, CLASSY, 
COLONIAL: A dream 
home, spacious, on 
Kennedy St., Apple Hill. 
Large country kitchen, 
hardw ood floors through
out, original v arnished 
m ouldings all over, 
stained glass. Many fea
tures. Detach ed carriage 
sh ed 32x24 w hich is a 
shop, a ttic above. Flower 
garden s, landscaped. 
$168,800. 

COMMERCIAL LAND 
CURRY HILL EXIT: 13.5 acres adjacent and east of 
Real's Tru ck Stop, high commercial potential at 
Highway 401 exit, high traffic, 635' frontage on 
Highway 2, same visual frontage on Hwy. 401. Also 
h as co zy log h o me. $388,000. 

OFFICE for RENT 
Best l ocatiou i n to1v11! 

45 Main St. N ., plenty of parking, heated and lig hted. 
$480 per month. Choice of u p s tai rs or down. Lots of 

windows for view. Call Maurice 

Home evenings 52S-0400 
to 10 p.m. 

Cell phone 360-0015 

COUNTRY HOME ON KENYON D AM RD : 3 minutes 
from Alexandria, 4.5 acres 301x600. Good, spacious, 
need s some u pd ating. N ew 200 amp. Insulated detached 
garage. Greenhouse, man-made pond 20' deep, about 
90'x50'. $128,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD: Excellent rural bungalow on 
acre lot. Built 2001 and l ,OOOsf for a retired couple. Big living 
room of J8x17 as well as ki tchen 14x11.5 and dining room 
llxlO. Back sunroom attached. Finished basement. $149,995. 

McINTOSH RD, APPLE HILL - 10 acs prime land, all 
tillable . Totally renovated mobile home, new peaked roof 
in 1991, a ll new windows. Fantastic insulated shop 25l$.35 
built in 1998, electricity and water, thick cement floor. 
Steel framed and tarped shed 20x35. Beautiful landscap
ing an d trees in front of home. $98,000. 

GORGEOUS D ELUXE 75 
ACRES: 75 acres all forest, 
has sugar camp and all 
maple sugar eqwpment for 
350 trees . Deluxe 1450sf 
b W1galow, fireplace, large 
windows an d views, 
inground pool and change 
room, garage, park setting. 
Great for h Wlting. Walking 
trails. $238,000. 

BIG N EW GARAGE: 
Inclu des I lot 50x177. 
Updated "14x56 mobile 
pfus attached insulated 
sun room. New peak roof, 
recent win dows, natural 
gas furnace. Has very 
solid su pport and skirting. 
New garage 16x24, 10' 
high for a shop, would 
cost $15,000 to build. 2 

. other sheds. Loca ted at 
356 Dominion St. South, 
Alexandria. $85,000. 

--~~~-----r ~, 

ARLINGTON RD, N EAR 
LAN CASTER: l ,500sf 
retirement bungalow built 
1991 on 8 wooded acres. All 
brick exterior, front veran
dah, big brick garage with 
attic. So1id oak kitchen cup
boards, bay window, wood 
and ceramic floors, patio 
door to back d eck. Circular 
paved driveway. 
Landscaped. $218,900. 

FANTASTIC COUNTRY 
HOME: 2 minutes south of 
Alexandria on 3 acres, profes
sionally landscaped, scenic 
rock garden, mature trees, 
2900sf bun~alow, all quality 
and distinct10n, ultimate com
fort. Fabulous back sunroom 
built in 1996 with gas fireplace 
stove. Magnificent stone fire
place in DR/ LR. Also finished 
bsmt. Double insulated garage. 
Separate shop. $389,000. 

105 AC FARM: On 
Highland Rd, . south of 
Maxville, 2 road frontages, 
80 acres workable, several 
fields, 25 acres bush. 
Attractive large century 
home in excellent condi
tion . All reinsuJated, new 
oil furnace and tank, many 
kitchen cupboards. Big old 
barns' Whal a location. 
$189,800. 

SOUTH OF GLEN 
ROBERTSON, beautiful 
antique style completely ren
ovated home. New septic, 
plumbing, electricity, win
dows, doors, solarium, etc. 
Big yard 122x209. $99,800. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: 
Very attractive, cozy home, 
new front verandah, new 
back carport, new roof, 
new approved septic in 
2005, new windows 2003, 
200 amp breakers. $82,900. 

MAXVILLE, RARE FIND: 
Ra ised split level built 
1987, 3 brs in lower level. 
Big living room of 18x13 
upstairs. Patio door from 
dining are to back deck. 
Very nice and comfortable, 
all in great shape. $128,800. 

WONDERFUL HOME: 
Very spacious. Huge living 
rm 27xl4, dining rm 22xl2. 
Varnished hardwood 
floors all over. Ideal for a 
retired couple. Central air 
conditioning. Attached 
garage. Huge lot 209x174. 
On Dashney St. in Glen 
Robertson. $144,800. 

ELEGANT 4-BR at 47 St. 
George St. West, Alexandria, 
all new windows, 5-yr-old 
roof, front verandah, double 
paved driveway. Well divid
ed, has fireplace in living 
room. Some updating need
ed and painting. $142,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe, 
spacious century home at 
·215 Dominion St. N., cor
ner of Maple St. Recen t 
windows, hdwd firs, new 
natural gas furnace, new 
200 amp breakers. Steel 
roof 20 years old. Back 
family room has gas fire
place stove. Magnificent 
landscaping and several 
trees. $136,800. 

ALEXAN DRIA: 422 Main 
St. N., good beginner home, 
modern septic, drilled well, 
3-yr-old oil furnace and 
tank, vinyl exterior, tin roof. 
$59,900. 

BEAUPRE RD, GREEN VAL
LEY: Magnificent home, spa
cious kitchen with new built
in appliances, pine floors alJ 
over, 3 bedrooms, master has 
ensuite bathroom, all built in 
1996. On ground floor is a big 
shop or office. Large lot 
150x500, landscaped. Many 
extras. $188,800. 

)i 
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Apartments Apartments 
ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, healing and hot water 
incl., washer/dryer, parking and reno· 
vated. $295 and up. Call 613-525· 
2125. 30·tf 

THREE bedroom apartment for rent, 
Civic #4459, 1 mile south of Green 
Valley, available Immediately. Also 
one bedroom available. Call before 
6pm. Tel. 613·347·2889. 
Sit 

ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom upstairs 
apartment, washer/dryer hook-up, 
$700, utilities included. Tel. 613·525· 
1955. 1Dlf 

ONE bedroom apartment, first floor, 
mature persons preferred, references, 
no pets, parking, fridge, stove and 
u\jlities included, available July 1st, 
$450/month. Tel. 613·525·1185. 

19tf 

ALEXANDRIA-Large three bedroom 
apartment, available July 1st first 
floor, $525, no utilities. One bedroom, 
$350, no utilities. Tel. 613·551·9379 
or 613·577-701~ 23·2p 

UPSTAIRS bachelor, $325/month, 
with fridge, stove, utilities not includ• 
ed, no pets, available immediately. Tel. 
613·525·1449. 23·2p 

ALEXANDRIA-One bedroom bachelor, 
48 Kenyon Street available immedi· 
ately, heat, hydro, refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets, references 
and one month deposit required, 
$450. Tel. 613-443·3883. 23·2c 

TWO 2 bedroom apartments, uppers, 
available immediately, 283 Main 
Street North, Alexandria, quiet build· 
ing, $495 plus hydro. Tel. 1 ·905·380· 
6767. 23·2p 

TWO bedroom apartmen~ Hwy. 43, 
$470/month; Also 2 bedroom base· 
ment apartment, $550/month, elec· 
tridty included. No pets. Tel. 450-764· 
9974, 24·3p 

LIMOGES-Two bedroom, 4 appli· 
ances, private entrance, available 
early August. Tel. 613·443-3483. 

TWO bedroom apartment, Glen Roy, 
available July 1st, $290 plus utilities. 
Tel. 613·525·3104. 24·2p 

Notices 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

PASS AN AMENDING BYLAW 
TO REMOVE THE HOLDING 
SYMBOL FROM THE LANDS 

ZONED BY BYLAW 39-2000 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of North Glengarry intends on passing an 
amending bylaw under section 36 of the Planning Act, to 
remove tne holding provision from the lands located on 
Part of Lot 38, Concession 1 (Lochiel), more particularly 
described as Part 1 on plan 14R 2334 and Part 1 and 2, 
plan 14R 4011 (as shown below) zoned General 
Commercial Holding (CG-h) to General Commercial 
(CG). . 
THE COUNCIL of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will consider the proposed amending 
bylaw at its next General Meeting of Council dated June 
27, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. at the Island Park Building 
(Sandfield Ce:n,tre). 
ANY PERSON or agency representative may attend the 
Council meeting at which the amending bylaw is con
sidered and/ or may make written or verbal representa
tion either in support of or opposition to the proposed 
bylaw amendment. · · 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on the proposed 
amending bylaw is available at the Township Office 
during regular office hours. , n-;t"l:::i""c·, ,~-r- ~, r,:i.-
DATED AT the ! ,j:.......=t:-• , '· . ' ,-;z:-:_~ 
Township of North Glengarry : Jlq ; .__:: - ttl_ :::,.t: 
this 12th day of June, 2006. ll S -I.,-;-: I , · ~;; 

: :-· ! '· - ·_..;. ' .~ffr--.!r' 
Terry Hart- • ' ~ t 

I ~ : •. ··• •.""-Planning Manager/ Clerk 
Township of North Glengarry, 
P.O. Box 700, 

! ~~.,.--(,,~ -· ..... -½ ! :.t 

: ~~ 90 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, ON KOC lA0 
Tell: (613) 525-1110 
Fax: (613) 525-1649 

24-1 C ~ • • ·_ , -~ '}.-.:_/lr?._: 

0 TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH STORMONT 

P.O. Box 99, 2 Berwick Victoria Street 
Berwick, Ontario KOC l G0 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
NORTH STORMONT RESIDENTS 
The Township of North Stormont is seeking public 
input on a Master Plan for Recreational Programs and 
Services. 

The Township of North Stormont has retained Trow 
Associates Inc. to prepare a Recreation Master Plan for 
the delivery of Recreational Programs and Services in 
the community. As part of the study.process, a public 
meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 21, 2006 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Finch Community Arena Hall (upstairs) 
in Finch. The purpose of this study is to examine the 
commwlity's needs for recreational programs and facili
ties in the next five years and how these services will be 
provided. 
The purpose of this public meeting is to provide resi
dents in the Township with information regarding the 
study and to discuss recreation needs in the community. 
The preliminary findings by Trow staff as a result of con
sultation to date with key stakeholders such as recre
ation a sociations and recreation organizations will be 
reviewed. This meeting is the opportunity for public 
input regarding recreational programs and facilities 
prior to finalization of the study. 

, For furttier information about the study, please contact 
Joanne Haley, Senior Planner at 1-800-514-9044 or 613-
225-9940. 
Your attendance at this meeting is earnestly solicited 
and will be greatly appreciated. 

Council 
Township of North Stormont 

Tel: 613-984-2821 Toll-Free: 1-877-984-2821 Fax: 613-984-2908 
Email: admi.n@northstormont.ca 
Website: www.northstormont.ca 
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Auction Sales 

REMINDER 
AUCTION SALE 

TRACTORS, SMALL MACHINERY, 
SNOWMOBILE, TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS AND SOME ANTIQUES 
Civic #15091 Forestry Rd south of Finch (comer 

of Cty Rd 12 and Forestry Road) 
From Hwy 43 at Finch travel south on Cty Rd 12 
approx 6 km to Forestry Road OR from the vil
lage of Newington travel west on Cty Rd 12 

approx 4 kms. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 -10 am. 
Be sure to attend this country auction on this old 

homestead. Something for everyone! 
Proprietors: Gladsone and Hazel Winters. 

Reason for sale: Farm is sold. Mr. and Mrs. 
Winters are moving to a seniors' facility. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 

for loss or accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

Canteen and Washroom 
AUCTIONEER 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICBSc 
Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 

www.theauctionfever.com 

Auction Sales 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Located east of Green Valley, ON, 21047 Cone. 7. 

Watch for signs. 

FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 16 - 6 pm 
IH #624 diesel tractor 60 hp with Allied loader; 
Roberge 6' snow blower; 1989 GMC 1-ton 4-dr, 
duely gas; 6' heavy duty bush hog; 3 ph 6' blade; 
NH #1469 self-propelled haybine; 3 hay wagons; 
hay trailer; bush trailer; Oliver side rake; Int. #435 
small square baler stored inside; pipe elevator 100' 
inside; pipe elevator 32'; Ford post hole auger; Int 
3x14" 3ph plow; chainsaws; plus 1 wagon load of 
farm-related items to be sold first. 

TERMS: Cash or good cheque. 
PROP: Sue Rothgeb, Cone. 7, RR2 Green Valley, ON 

Auctioneer : MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, ON 613-346-5568 

www.theauctionfever.com 

A REAL ESTATE 
·;~~~,::;~' AUCTION PUCKER UP: Le Rel a is principal Patrice Racine kisses a piglet as part of the school's prom fund raiser that saw him win 

(?) a contest for the privilege. Here the swine is held by Jean-Fran~ois Glaude. suBMlmD PHOTO 

AT 314-314A GUY ST., CORNWALL --------SATURDAY, JUNE 24-11 am sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Good 2+2 bedroom income property. Downstairs 
rented at $600/month paid direct by O.D.S.P., forced 
air gas furnace, washer, dryer, fridge and stove 
included. Separate meters for gas and elec. Upstairs 
is now vacant. Douple garage. Parking in rear. _ 
This property would be great for either a straight 
investor or a move-in owner wishing to live rent
free and have his mortgage paid also. 

Le Relais recognizes outstanding students 

It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum 
bid of $25,000. 
TERMS: $1,000. deposit, balance due on or before 
July 31/06. 
I OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, JUNE 17 - 1 to 3 pm I 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's W. 613-937-0201 2•1c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
MRS. THERESA D' AO UST 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ON 
(All furnishings Ofiginal to 

this 4-generation century home) 

SATURDAY, JUNE-24 -10 am 
Glazed door corner cupboard; 2-door pantry cup
board; 2-door linen cupboard; bird's-eye maple 
chest of drawers; Eastlake cylinder bureau book
case; open cupboard; bucket bench; arrowback 
combback rocker, comb missing; washstands; buf
fets; bedroom sets incl. 3-pce bedroom set with 

·marble top washstand and dresser; misc. tables; 
pressback rockers; 4pce be.droom set with vanity; 
arts and crafts furniture; clock shelves; trunks; 
blanket box; 2 sets of 6 matching chairs; misc. rock
ers; china; glassware; washbowl set; lamps includ
ing cranberry hall lamp; mirrors; pain1in§s, prints; 
Ba1dwin apt. size piano "Father Leo's'; treadle 
sewing machine; Vilas furniture; repro Heartland 
Findlay oval 75 woodstove; surface planer; table 
saw; radial arm saw; 6" jointer; hand tools; roto 
tiller; wooden wheelbarrow; washer and dryer; 
fridge and stove; upright freezer; other misc. arti
cles; see gallery for pictures. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac 
' CANTEEN 

(Under cover if inclement weather) 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL 

AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 2• -2c 

www.theauctionfever.com 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Nous 
LE RHAIS 

On May 29, ,a special event 
was held at !'Ecole secondaire 
ca tholique Le Relais, La soiree 
du merite scolaire. Many stu
dents were rewarded for their 
accomplishments throughout 
the year. 

Auction Sales 

AUCTION SALE 
FROM THE ESTATES OF ELIE LEBLANC and 

DR. CHARLES HOLLINGWORTH 
87 Roy St., Ormstown, Qc (Recreation ~entre) 

Jo1I!-lla~i!::; L~~! i!c?u;i!=l~c:~-
ing room set; collectibles; dishes; woodworking 
equipment and tools. 

For complete listing, pictures, terms and map 
please visit: w.deanhooker.com 

d-1 DEAN HOOKER d-1 
. _Bilingual Auctioneer 

450-829-3356 www.deanhooker.com 

AUCTION SALE 
TRACTORS, WONDERFUL SELECTION 

OF TOOLS, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
AND MORE 

Civic #4312 Whitteker Road Boucks Hills 
From Hwy. 31 at Williamsburg tum east on Cty Rd 18 

(at caution light) travel approx 2 km to Boucks Hill, turn 
south on Whitteker Road (second place). Watch for signs! 

~~IVi~~a~!~ LV!~sl1 :cfi2n ~~ 
definitely holds something for everyone. 

PROPRIETORS: Allan and Sheila Crowder 
REASON FOR SALE: Property for sale. Moving 

into Williamsburg senior citizens' building. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 
Canteen and Washroom 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 2•-1c 
www Lheauctionfever.com 

AUCTION SALE TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, REAL ESTATE - TRACTORS - ANTIQUE 

ANTIQUES AND TOOLS FURNITURE and SMALLS -
EVA LEFEBVRE, 34 Centre St., Alexandria, ON SHOP TOO~S and OLD FARM RELATED ITEMS 

across from post office (follow signs) From the village of Lunenburg, travel north on 
. Cty Rd 12 approx 1.5 kms to North Lunenburg 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 -10 am R<;l, tum east, travel approx .Skm to Stata Rd_and 
KNECHTEL dining room set, incl. table w /3 pan- turn north, travel approx 3/4 km. Watch for signs! 
els, bu_ffet and _hutch, 6 chairs (1 captain) _(like THURSDAY, JUNE 22 - 5:30 pm 
new); liq1:1-or cabinet; 3 parlour tables; couch; smg~e REAL ESTATE: Consists of a farm approx 92 acres 
orthopea1c el~c. remote_ bed w / massager; l~dy s with over 1 /2 being cleared land and the balance 
d~esser w (mmor; 3 rught stands; wall ~rror; being bush. Featuring a straight 20th century 4 
Singer upngh_t vacuum; end t~ble; hal_lway mirror; bedroom farmhouse with recent electrical panel 
~ parlo~ charrs; troll~y; 2_ swivel chairs and ro~k- and forced air oil furnace within the last 6 years. 
m_g charr; r<?und forrruca kitche~ table and 4 charrs; Situated along a picturesque stream. Terms of 
Kitchen Aid fndge; c<;mvechon o~e_n_; May tag Real Estate: Real estate to be auctioned at 7:00 p.m. 
washer and dry_er; GE fndge; dehurrudifier; butch- sharp and to be sold subject to owner 's approval of 
er block; sm. wicker table and ~tool; swag lamp; 2 final bid. $10,000.00 down non-refundable day of 
floor lamps;_ telephone chair/ table; Har_mon sale with balance due on cl_osing w ithin 60 days or 
Kardon sound system and 2 Bowes SJ?e~kers, cof- less. Purchaser to pay all his or her own legal, sur
fee_ t_able; c~rner b~okcase; lg_. wall pai!ltmg; des½; vey or other costs incurred. For more information 
3 filing cabmets; Smger sewmg machine w I cabi- or to view contact Peter or Helen Ross at 613-537-
net; sewing ba~ket and acc~ssories; Electrolux vac- 8862 or R~y Raymond at 613-346-5512. 
u~; couch hide-a-bed; smgle be~ w /mattress; MF #50 tractor (4 new tires); Cockshutt 30 tractor; 
20 Samsung col. TV and stand; pat10 table and 4 AC CA tractor with mid mount sickle bar mower· 
chairs; cabinet; plant stand; wood high chair; MTD 14hp twin riding lawn mower; Ariens rot~ 
lamps; parlour table; 2 ottoma~s; glass parlour tiller /snow blower; Olympic 340 ski-doo; 5 Ski
table; nest of tables; 2 lawn chairs; t~mato cages; doo motors; Fleury walking plow; old cutter; IH 
hat rack; Royal Albert, Royal Impenal, Aynsley, corn binder; approx 2 wagon foads of tools; garage 
Schum~ Arzb~rg Germany, Reg~ncy cups and and small farm related items; qty of scrap iron; 
saucers, fme chi.1:1.a p la_tes and dish_es; wooden qty of old lumber; platform scales. Antiques: 
salad bowl set; wine chiller; Rogers silver cutlery Pressback chairs· beautiful old kitchen extension 
set with chest and platters; ~mb assy silver pla~ed table; 2 old pin~ cupboards; small hanging cup
cu~lery set; Rofal Albert dmnerware set; 2 fine board; rocking chairs; over 50 old pictures; prints 
china tea sets; silver coffee warmer~ clothes horse; and frames; 3 old hand pumps; carpenter's box; 
~esk l~mp; telephon e; frames; Chns~mas decora- old carpenter's tools; milk cans and pails; hay 
t10ns; Jewelry box; hats and boxes; linen; towels; forks· wooden washing machine· old car radios 
b~ankets; guilts; di_shes; pots. and pans; ~utl~ry; (1940~); oak barrels and nail keg~; cast iron pot; 
kitchen elec: appliances; kruck-knacks; irorung tapered legged table; pine wood boxes; parlour table; 
board; quantity books; et~... . coffee grinder; apple peeler; guilts; horse bells and 
ANTIQUE~: Clawfoot piano stool; chest; chair; 2 _much more. Expect 2 wagon loads of small country 
parlour chairs; washstand; pastry board. , antique collectioles. 
TOOLS: 2 ext. ladders, 1 alum 30'; stepladder; wheel- Proprietress: Mrs. Leda Raymond 
bar~ow; 2 weed eaters; garage shelves; metal s torage After living on this farm for over 88 years,. 
cabmet; Shop Vac; garden tools; hoses; ext. cord. it is with regret that Mrs. Raymond has offered 
Auction will be held rain or shine - Auction not to her farm for sale. 
be missed - O~ner and auctioneer not responsi- Note: No buyer 's premium 

ble for accidents day of sale - SANTEEN Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 
TERMS: Cash, cheques with I.D. Canteen 
Reason for auction - Property sold, AUCTIONEER 

BILINGUAL A~~ iI~~{;;.sk'ttENE FAUBERT PETER R<?SS AUCTION SERVICES 
. · Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 

Alexandna, Ont. - 613-525-3142 2 • •1c www.theauctionfever.com 

The Rene-Gauthier Trophy, 
which is the most prestigious 
prize, was awarded to Corey 
Willard and Marie-Pier Marleau 
for their constant school 
involvement and their academ
ic achievement. 

A student from eash grade 
was also recognized "Eleve par 
excellence". The winner for 
grade 9 was Marie-France 
Boyer, for grade 10 Sylvie 
Samson, for grade 11 Josee 
Conway, and for grade 12 
Valerie Samson. As well, stu
dents from each course were 
selected to receive a certificate 
based on their academic per
formance or continuous effort. 

More students were recog
nized in extracurricular activi
ties such as the Cafe chantant, 
La Releve, the pastoral commit
tee,,the school's jazz band and 
choir, the various clubs, the 
many contests, and so forth. 
(Refer to the sports section for 
the winners in the sports cate
gories as well as a picture of the 
Rene-Gauthier' recipients.) 
Congratulations to all for the 
efforts you demonstrated dur
ing this school year! 

Last week, the prom commit
tee from Le Relais org<Jnized a 
fundraising event. Students 
who wanted a specific teacher 
to kiss a pig contributed to that 
teacher's money jar. After a 

week of donations and a tight 
race between Denis Sauve and 
school principal, Patrice Racine, 
Mr. Racine had to kiss the pig 
that was happily provided by 
Jean-Fram;ois Glaude. 

• • • 
Vendredi dernier avait lieu le 

Bal des finissants des eleves de 
12e annee de !'Ecole secondaire 
catholique Le Relais a Creg 
Quay a Lancaster. 

Malgre un temps plutot 
maussade, tous !es eleves 
affichaient un tres beau sourire 
qui refleiait bien leur etat 
d' ame. Apres 4 annees d' eludes 
secondaires etait enfin arrivee 
cette celebration tant attendue. 
Tous etaient somptueusement 
vetus, Jes uns aussi charmants 
que !es autres. Plusieurs 
enseignants et enseignantes 
ainsi que le directeur etaient 
presents pour celebrer a~ec eux 
_cet evenement special. A la fin 
de la soiree, un roi et une reine 
fut elus selon leur popularite: 
Jean-Franc;ois Menard et Allison 
O'Connor furent couronnes 
couple royal. 

Maintenant, il ne reste plus 
qu'une sernaine de cours et une 
semaine d' examens avant que 
I' annee scolaire ne se !ermine. 
La rernise des diplomes et des 
bourses est prevue pour le 
lundi 26 ju.in a 19 h a la cafeteria 
de l'ecole. 

Outreach service prepares 
for busy summer season 

GLENGARRY OUTREACH 
SENIORS•SERVICES 

The Glengarry Outreach 
Seniors' Services is entering its 
busiest season - SUMMER! 
During this time of year we 
have one exciting event after 
another. Here are some dates 
to keep in mind: 

Diners 
Every centre hosts at least 

one diners club a month 
depending on the demand. 
During a diners club, clients 
receive soup or salad, a hot 
meal, and a dessert. There is 
also the opportunity to social
ize with pthers. 

The Lan-Char Centre hosts a 
diners every Wednesday, 
including today, June 14. 

The Martin town 
Community Centre has one 
on the third Wednesday of the 
month with the next one 
being on June 21. 

The Rendezvous hosts a din
ers club on the first and third 
Friday of the month. The next 
one will be on June 16. 

The Glen Robertson 
Community Centre hosts its 
diners club on the second 
Thursday of the month. The 
next one will be held on July 
13. 
If you are interested, please 

call (613) 525-4443 to make 
reservations for the 
Rendezvous and/or the Glen 
Robertson diners or call (613) 
347-11175 to make reserva
tions for Lan-Char or 
Martin town. 

Strawberry Social 
Planning for the annual 

Strawberry Socials is well 
underway and we hope to 
make this year even more sue-

cessful than the last. 
The Rendezvous Centre, 48 

Elgin Street East, will have its , 
Strawberry Social on June 23 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

The Lan-Char Centre, 20 
Victoria Street in Lancaster, 
will have its Strawberry Social, 
on June 26 from 1 to 4 p.m. 

July 1 barbecue 
Continuing with tradition, 

the Lan-Char Centre will have 
its annual barbecue on July 1 
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Come 
and enjoy the delicious food 
and festive atmosphere. 

Yard and Bake Sale 
The Lan-Char Centre will 

once again be joining the 
Lancaster Village Giant Yard 
Sale on July 15 from 8 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. 

Come browse our array of 
fantastic deals and check out 
the mouth-watering baked 
goods! 

Drivers Needed 
Due to the increasing 

demand for transportqtion 
services in the Glengarry area, 
Glengarry Outreach Seniors' 
Services is seeking additional 
volunteer drivers to provide 
transportation to and from 
medical appointments, local 
and out of town, as well as 
other outings for seniors and 
disabled persons. 

We offer mileage reimburse
ment in addition to flexible 
hours. 

Help make a difference in 
your community ... become a 
volunteer! 
If you are interested please 

call Susan at (613) 525-4443 or 
Jo-Anne at (613) 347-1175. 

I 

,I-
' 
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Church brunch raises $2,000 for hospital 
ALEXANDRIA 

GAlE BOWSER 
525-9940 
gole@glen-nel.co 

Once again, the grateful grandfa
thers provided residents with a 
delicious Sunday brunch while 
raising $2,000 for CHEO. 

And although the grandfathers -
Jean Lajoie and Pierre Vaillancourt 
- continue to entertain the diners 
with their music, this year's 
fundraising event was organized 
by Mr. Lajoie's grandson, Sebastien 
Langlois of Alexandria. 

The annual event, now in its 
sixth year, was inspired by the 
grandfathers' granddaughter, Ella 
Vaillancourt, who underwent 
heart surgery at CHEO when she 
was an infant. 

Girard and Cecile Lortie: The 
bridge winners were: Imelda 
MacDonald with Sheila Pickett and 
Juliette Aubry with Edna Dubois. 
The door prize went to Gilberte 
Girard and special prize for 
Father's Day the lucky winner was 
Leonide Rozon and the 50/50 draw 
shared winners were Rita Carriere, 
Carmen Girard and Cecile Lortie. 

The next card party will be on 
June 20. 

On Thursday, the residents went 
to the annual jamboree in Maxville. 
They enjoyed the music of the Old 
Tyme Fiddlers and the entertainers 
Rick and Julie Duo. 

The palace wishes to extend a big 
thank you to Dina Murray 
MacDonald who made this day so 
special for all the residents as well 
as wish a Happy Father's Day to a~ 
the dads. Have a great week. 

Bridge results 
From June 6: N/S: 1. .Elizabeth 

Marjerrison and Jim Campbell. 2. 
Michel Duplantie and Rene 
Belanger. 3. Michel Paquette and 
Suzanne Lambert. 

Seniors Picnic Meeting 
The 39' ers will meet on 

Wednesday, June 14, at noon, at 
the home of Sadie MacMillan on 
Brodie Road for a pot-luck picnic 
meeting. 

Please bring your lawn chairs. In 
the case of rain, everything will 
continue indoors. 

Toastmasters 
Congratulations to the Glengarry 

Toastmasters Club members who 
are celebrating their fourth year. 
They will hold an anniversary ban
quet on June 16 at the Priest's Mill. 

Odds and end 
1-vhen will summer start? We had 

such a nice Spring and then it 
seems as though we were thrust 
back into fall. I truly believe it can 
only get better. 

Now another interesting sighting 
on my part as I walked along the 
street, and believe me you can see 
so much more on foot than you 
can when driving. 

SCHOOL'S COOL: Shawn Lebrun and Cathy Ashby, managers of the 
Ontario Early Years Centre, Jo-Ann Trottier, Executive Director of the . 
Glengarry Inter-Agency Group; Karen Turchetto, Executive Director of 
the United Way of SD8-G, and Sandra Labelle, United Way Director, are 
joined by four-year-old Michelle Lauzon, who is holding a plaque from 
the Trill ium Foundation, which delivered $84,800 to the organiza
tions for the School's Cool campaign, which prepares young children 
for kindergarten. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

This year's fundraiser was pared 
down from previous years. The 
entire event was relegated to one 
day - Sunday, June 4. It saw 240 
people show up for brunch and 
entertainment by Ian Macleod and 
his fiddlers and local singer Pascale 
Glaude. 

Area OPP officers volunteered 
their time at the brunch, which 
took place in the Sacre Coeur 
church. The $2,000 raised was dou
bled by the Bank of Montreal's 
Miracle Match. 

FJW: 1. Jean Campbell and Sheila 
Pickett. 2. John Bird and Nicole 
Tourangeau. 3. Claire and Jean
Pierre Claude. 

Farmers' market 
Believe it or not, this past week 

would make it 4/4 in the weather 
department for our Farmers' 
Market. The vendors, as always, 
were cheerful arid optimistic so I 
tip my hat to them and to the 
many buyers that came out 
dressed for the weather. 

WHAT A B~BV: Five-month-old Kaitlyn Levert had people smil
ing at the recent CHEO fundraising brunch at Sacre Coeur Church. 
Here, proud grandmother Lucille Menard of Alexandria holds her 
grandchild while mother, Josee Levert of North Lancaster, looks 

I encourage everyone to get out 
there and walk around town. 
Besides the · beautiful homes and 
gardens you will see along the 
way, you may even notice what I 
did. 

Did you know that Alexandria 
boasts its own community garden? 
I sure didn't until I saw the beauti
ful sign that I was told was just put 
up this year. 

Palace Residence news 
On Monday June 5, Palace resi

dents went shopping in town and 
stopped at the Tim Hortons. 

on. 

goods. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

gered, so thanks, Ron, for giving 
him a proper burial. 

You will find this little gem on 
Centre Street right beside the post 
office. 

On Tuesday they had a card 
party. The winners for the euchre 
were: Isobel Maclennan, Viola 
Hope, Therese Seguin, Carmen 

We are always looking for new 
vendors so don't hesitate to call 
and see how you could make your
self some extra money selling your 

We would also like to thank Ron 
Aubin and the township for filling 
in the h9le in the parking lot and 
for disposing of the poor skunk 
that era w led w1der some card
board. While his life may have 
been snuffed out, his scent lin-

We would also like to ask people 
to refrain from parking at the front 
of the lot, there is plenty of room at 
the back until we grow so large we 
need that space too. Each week 
there seems to be a vehicle right in 
the middle of things. 

I am not sure who has spots there 
but it was wonderful to see, keep 
up the good work. It is the small 
things like this that make the town 
unique. 

See you all next week. 

CHANGE IS HEALTHY: Members of the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital's Auxiliary Board got together late last month to elect a new 
president, vice-president, treasurer and secretary. In the first row, 
from left, are Sandra Lawson, Mario Riggio, Sandy St. Denis, 
Jacqueline Fraser, Simone Rousseau and Ina Byatte. In the second row 
is Christine Geary, Janice Ricker, Gilberte Cholette, Beverley Briggs, 
Marie-Therese Theoret. In the back is Maureen Pierotte, Kitty Lawton 
and Bob Millar. . PHILIPPE MORIN PHOTO 

I B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely 011 professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely 011 the BDO experis! 

Alexandria 
Cornwall 
Embrun 
Ottawa 
Rockiand 
Alfre d 

525-1585 
932-8691 
443-5201 
837-3300 
446-6497 
679-1332 

CRAIG ' KEEN _ IA 
DESPATIE fl 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME S ERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc: .. 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
dfCFCs 

PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SA:..ES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 
~,,,,,.;-..;.,,........;,,~~:a:wtS~·i',,7.~--rr,-;.,.,,.....,-~--.-...--.,.I (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An 
T his Size 

Can Be 

Yours 

"13 \Neeks 

C>nly 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

HARDWOOD 
CUSHION FLOOR 

CARPET 
LAMINATE FLOOR 

CERAMIC 
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Quality screened top soil - Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Land clearing, landscaping and much more 

'------FREE ESTIMATES-------' 
2050 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB lPO 
Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

Roch Lajoie 
-All your excavation 

needs 
- Ditching of all kinds 
- Ponds 
- Demolition 

613-525-2157 
613-930-3218 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building~~ -
Renovation m · 

,. Contracting · , : •· • 

Complete Interior & 
,,..~ Exrerior Renovations 

II~= Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors 

Mallory Franklin 347 7666 
North Lancaster • 

JOHNSON'S 
RENOVATIONS 

Home Repairs 
Windows - Doors 

Siding" - Soffit - Fascia 
Eavestroughing 

Roofing 
Chris Johnson 

613-360-2255 

B.A. MAcKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION Reg'd 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
• ADDITIONS 
• RENOVATIONS 
• DECKS and 

FENCING 

Residential / Commercial 
Tel, 61~ 525-2025 
Cell 613 363-3037 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Hooies • Renovatior,s & Addioons 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec

lnsulated Concrele Forms ~ .. 

613-525-5508 

~ 
Mike's Roofing 
Residential • Commercial 

• Residentiel 
- Free estimates 

- Estimation gratuite 

PSYCHONOVA 
Counselling for Today 

Affordable assistance with -
Accepting Retirement - Anxiety - Anger Management 

- Chronic Discontent - Couples Counselling -
Depression - Family Counselling - Relationship 

Rejection - Terminal Illness - Molestation ' 
· Discretion Assured. House Calls upon request. 

ANDREW ADAMS - COUNSELLOR 
Pager 1-888-866-6782 

Email: foxfire158@hotmail.com 

ma010MANN 
Custom Work Inc. 

Drag Hf?Se Manure Spreading 

Tel. 613-527-5885 
Cell 613-330-0874 
Cell 613-330-0876 

Rolf Uhlmann 
Janine Widmer 

19065 Stewarts Glen 
Dunve an, ON KOC lJO 

Landscape and Design 
WE SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL STONEWORK 

Retaining Walls • Ro,ck Gardens 
Interlocking Stone 

"Let's ~o,k" Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

Dalkeith, Ont. www.scherergardening.ca 613-874-2049 

Gal~WtJm©[;jQD lllW 
@}(]•~§W ~ 
©~~[P© ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT CertifiedTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

See us for more details 

FRANKLIN 
FURNACE 

TSSA Licenced 
Technician 

OIL and GAS 
FURNACE 

~Installation and Repairs~ 
Tel. 347-7666 
Cell 551-3169 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY 
2508 Highland Rd, Maxville, ON 

613-527-2834 • 1-800-371-0336 

MARIO RICHER • ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

This Size 
Can Be 

Yours 
"13 \Neeks 

C>nly 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry Iews 
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortmenl of wood 
producls, thermofoil (PVC) melamine 

and laminales 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Quality Designs & Construction 
613. 527-2472 

SEE OUR poRTEfolio 
~-PGNGRAFX.COM 

Tired of hauling 
your boat in and 
out of the water 
every weekend? 

MAC'S MARINA 
South Lancaster, ON 

2 kms west of Lancaster on Hwy 2 

613-347-2788 
Boathouses from 
$650 incl11ding 
lighting and 15 

amp service. 

Open docks start at $185 and some covered docks• 
still available. Come have a look and choose your spot. 

The 2006 boats and motors have arrived. Drop by to see them. 

Unique Mata Sports 
STUNNED BY GAS PRICES! 

0 WOW! NEW j\lODELS! 
-... 2005 TOMDS STREET UNE M6/IEIJS ~ 

A\ I 

Neil t~e Painter 
Interior - Exterior 
Roofs O Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 
Neil McGregor 

450-269-3349 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

"13 \Neeks 
C>nly 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

MECHANICAL SERVICES 
TUNEUPYOUR 

SEWING ,MACHINE 
ALL MAKES .AND 

MODELS 

Resident/al and 
Commercial Deliveries 

Livraisons Resident/el/es 
et Commerciales 

MICHEL ROCHON 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

:!2_ALL""~ 
STUMP 
~llrNntr-16 

Makes lawn mowing and 
maintenance much easier 

Machine fits through 
doorways and 
garden entrances 

No damage to property 

937-4377 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Lowest rates available 

and 

Excavator , 

• 

with 
· Root Rake 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont, 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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Optimists host 
bike safety rodeo 

GREEM VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
515-3581 

Memorial Hospital, 
Community Living and the 
Youth Centre. 

They would like to thank all 
the volunteers, participants, 
and all who came out to 
encourage this event. The win
ner of the 50/50 drawing held 
that day was Yolande Seguin 
of Alexandria. 

Reminder 

OBITUARIES 

Margaret Anderson 
Margaret Anderson (nee MacDonald) passed away on April 

24, 2006, leaving behind her husband of 56 years, Charles; and 
a large family including daughter Pamela Docksteader (Brian) 
of Calgary and sons, Wayne (Arlene) of Philadelphia, Donald 
(Carolyn) of Cambridge, and Stuart Gane) of Brampton. She 
will be remembered by her 14 grandchildren as well as numer
ous nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. 

She was predeceased by her parents, Donald Lorne 
McDonald and Mary Netta Ma,cLeod, and stepmother Annie 
Mabel Lothian; her four brothers Kenneth, Donald, Campbell 
and Sidney; as well as an infant stillborn son, MacDonald 
Anderson. 

She is survived by sisters-in-law Muriel MacDonald of 
Huntsville and Dorothy McCrimmon of Vankleek Hill as well 
as her brother-in-law Russell Gean) Anderson of Vankleek 
Hill. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS • 

LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 
Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 50 Years 

338 Second St. West, Cornwall 
For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 

www.macleod.ca 

michet menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

The Green Valley Optimist 
Club will hold a Safety on 
Wheels bicycle rodeo on 
Saturday June 17, at 10 a.m. at 
the recreation centre in Green 
Valley. All children are invited, 
a lunch will be served and 
there will be free drawings for 
all participants. Don't forget to 
bring your bikes and helmets. 

50th anniversary 
Qualified families are invited 

to have their pictures included 
in the souvenir booklet for the 
50th anniversary of Paroisse 
Ste. Marie. You can still bring 
in a photo of yourself and of 
your family and bring it to Ron 
Lajoie or give him a call at 525-
3481. This is a great souvenir 
for our children and grandchil
dren. 

The Daughters of Isabella 
will hold their last reunion for 
the year on Wednesday, June 
21. All members are asked to 
attend. The evening begins 
with a supper served at 6 p.m., 
and for those who have not 
given their names as yet, you 
have until June 19, to call Marie 
Claire at 632-0134 to reserve. 

SIGNED UP: Green Valley's Monique McAlear helped her 
daughter, Kelly, practice bidding at the Julie Maclachlan . 
fundraising auction at the Williamstown Fairgrounds on 
Saturday. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Margaret was born on Aug. 27, 1924 in Vankleek Hill, 
Ontario. She graduated from Ottawa Normal School (Teachers 
College) in 1944 and taught elementary school until she mar
ried Charles on Aug. 20, 1949. 

After their marriage, Margaret assisted Charles on a farm 
near St. Eugene for about four years, followed by the Imperial 
Oil business and Ault's Cheesehouse in Winchester. 

Serving you for 
over 27 years 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 

There are still a few tickets 
left for the trip on July 14, to 
see !'Echo d' Un Peuple in 
Casselman. If interested you 
can call Le Centre Culture! in 
Alexandria at 525-3393. 

Did you know that Green 
Valley had its first post office in 
1878, and it was in a home 
located at the end of the 8th 
concession where Wilfrid and 
Cecile Cuerrier lived. 

Elites 
rm told that the Elites 

Family Fun Day that was held 
.on May 28, was a great success 
and that more than $10,000 
was given to H6pital Glengarry 

Calvary 
On June 6 and 7, students 

from Ste Therese School in 
Cornwall came to Green Valley 
for a visit of the Calvary. While 
here they followed the way of 
the cross, visited the gift shop, 
and enjoyed themselves. 
Schools are invited if they wish 
to visit the site, and they can 
call Vivian Seguin at 525-2218 
for a time. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Yvon, son 

number four, who recently 
graduated from Algonquin 
College in Ottawa in Business 
Marketing. The whole family is 
very proud of him. The cere
mony was held at Scotia Bank 
Place and was very beautiful. 

Brown House Circle 
There was a lively turnout for 

the last meeting of the spring 
season. 

Celebrating birthdays for 

June, July and August were 
Therese Campeau, Florence 
Carriere, Johanna Cooper, Mag 
Cuhat, Monique Delorme, 
Joseph Gaigg, Anna Gaigg, 
Frank Gregory, Peter Jal}ssens, 
Jean Kealty, Marcel Lauzon, 
Simone Lefebvre, Anna 
Margaret MacDonald, June 
MacDonald, Theresa 
McDonald, Gerri Tibbals, Rita 
Tourangeau and Olive Seguin. 

A successful bake sale pre
ceded a delicious barbecue din
ner. The chefs were Rene Roy, 
Rene Cuhat, Angus 
MacDonald and they were 
assisted by Peter Janssens who 
delivered the goodies tq the 
eager lineup of diners. Pauline 
Lauzon and her hostesses con
tributed their wonderful salads 
and desserts. 

The 50/50 winners were 
Johanna Cooper, Therese 
Valade, Ira Lunin, Astrid Matt, 

MacDonell, Barrister-at-Law 
Greenfield. He became .a 
Barrister-at-Law in 1875 and a 
Queen's Counsel in 1890. He 
also served as a Captaln in the 
59th Battalion Stormont and 
Glengarry Militia and wrote 
·"The Early Settlement and 

In the previous Highland History of Glengarry in 
Paths column, we outlined the Canada" in 1893. The most 
background of the cadet or prominent member of the fam-
tacksman family of the ily is- Judge Ian MacLean 
MacDonells of Greenfield, MacDonell who resides in 
from The Clan Ranald of Toronto [1979]. 
Knoydart and Glengarry, by The next cadet family which 
Norman H. MacDonald, FSA has a connection with 
Scot. Originating in the Glen Glengarry in O!ltario is that of 
Garry district of the Highlands LEEK, from the Gaelic leac, a 
of Scotland, they came to flagstone or decliv1fy. It lies at 
Glengarry in Ontario in 1792, the northeast end of Loch Oich 
settling in the Charlottenburgh in the Great Glen about four 
area. miles above Fort Augustus. 

Today we continue with The progenitor of the first fam-
Duncan MacDonell, 3rd of ily of MacDonells of Leek was 
Greenfield, who fought in the John, or Iain Og, fourth son of 
War of 1812 and commanded a Donald MacAngus, 8th of 
company at the taking of Glengarry who in 1661 
Ogdensburg, New York, by received from Lord MacDonell 
Colonel "Red" George and Aros a tack of the lands of 
MacDoneU in 1813. He sue- Leek. On June 3, 1672, John, 
ceeded his father as presumably the son of John, 
L i e u t e. n a n t -C o I o n e I 1st of Leek, gave a bond to 
Commanding 2nd Battalion Patrick Threipland, Provost of 
Glengarry Militia. He was sue- Perth for 80 merks Scots bor-
ceeded by his only son rowed by him from the latter. 
Archibald ~ohnJ 4th of In 1679' this second John of 
Greenfield. He succeeded his Leek is referred to as one of 
father and grandfather as several Catholics in Abertarff 
L i e u t e n a n t -C o I o n e I · hunted down by the Episcopal 
Commanding 2nd Battalion Church, which was then estab
Glengarry Militia in 1857 till lished in Scotland. In 1696 
1864. John, having failed to repay his 

He was a Barrister-at-Law, debt to the Provost of Perth, 
Recorder at Kingston, Ontario was put to the horn [declared 
and a Bencher of the Law an outlaw]. In 1714 an Address 
Society. He was for many years to George 1 was signed by 
a partner in his profession with Alexander MacDonell of Leek, 
Sir John A. MacDonald, first presumably the son of John, 
Prime Minister of Canada. He 2nd of Leek. Alexander, 3rd of 
died on March 27, 1864 and Leek must have died before 
was succeeded by his only son 1721 as in that year and in the 
John Alexander, 5th of ye.ars 1723 and 1725, yet anoth-

er John of Leek is mentioned in 
bonds· and hornings. In 1727 
Leek was wadset [a Scots form 
of . mortgage] to Angus 
MacDonell, Younger of 
Drynachan... John, 4th of 
Leek, appears to have been the 
last of the old family to possess 
the lands, which passed to 
Angus of Drynachan, who 
then assumed the designation 
"of Leek". John, 4th of Leek, of 
the old family had a son John 
who, according to family tradi
tion, was "out" in the Forty-five 
and fought at Culloden, where 
he was on the Prince's staff 
and was wounded. He after
wards escaped to France 
where for a time he served in 
the Garde Ecossaise but 
returned after the Act of 
Indemnity and entered the 
British Army, first as an acting 
Aide-de-Camp to Lord Loudon 
at the siege of Bergen-op
Zoom in 1747 and later as a 
Lieutenant in Fraser's 
Highlanders when they were 
raised in 1757 and with whom 
he served with distinction in 
North America, particularly "in 
the affair of the Green Hill" 
where he was wounded and 
on the Plains of Abraham 
when he "was the officer who 
rescued the French 
Commander in Chief, 
Montcalm, when sinking 
under his wounds, by the 
interposition of his own body 
between him and the bayonets 
of an infuriated soldiery, 
roused to madness by the loss 
of their beloved General 
(Wolfe). He had the good for
tune to secure the French 
General's port-folio, which 
contained important plans and 
papers." 

To be continued. 

OUTSIDE GLENGARRY rural hands potluck/church supper" on Sunday 
June 18 from noon to 6 p.m. • 

Alzheimer Society 
The Alzheimer Society of Cornwall and district 

will present a free play entitled ''I'm Still Here," 
at the General Vanier Intermediate School in 
Cornwall on June 15. 

The research-based play examines dementia 
and it's effects. It is told from the perspective of 
sufferers and their families, who are played by 
professional actors. 

Admission is free, but tickets must be reserved 
by calling the Alzheimer Society at 932-4914. 

Landowners Associations 
The Glengarry, Stormont and Dundas 

Landowners' Associations will host a "Joining 

The meal is intended to send a message to the 
provincial government that the law prohibiting 
the serving of home-cooked meals at public 
events should be rescinded. 

Annual Meeting 
The Bereaved Families of Ontario - Cornwall 

& Area are inviting the public to their third 
annual meeting on June 21. 

The meeting will include highlights and 
accomplishments of the organization and its 
financial report for 2005. 

Special recognition awards will be given, and a 
keynote speech will be delivered by Karen 
Turchetto, executive director of the United Way 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Clifford MacCulloch, Rhea 
Lefebvre both winning twice. 
Winner of the bottle of wine 
was Sidney Cooper. 

At the end of the reunion 
Rene Roy and Vivian Gregory 
accompanied everyone in 
singing a few songs and presi
dent Jim Spinney wished 
everyone a great summer. The 
meetings will resume in 
September and new members 
are always_ welcome. 

I had the chance to attend 
the last meeting and I really 
enjoyed myself. 

Some people told jokes and 
there was singing. If you want 
to laugh, come to one of their 
reunions. These people are not 
getting older, they are getting 
better. 

I would also like to thank 
Vivian who takes the time to e
mail me after each reunion 
with- t~eir news. 

She was a devoted homemaker and a tireless and enthusias
tic volunteer. She was a canvasser for the CNIB; volunteered 
at the Maxville Manor; and was involved in various capacities 
with the United Church throughout her years in Winchester, 
Alexandria and Maxville. She also helped with annual projects 
such as rummage sales, soup luncheons and turkey dinners. 

In her spare time, Marga~et enjoyed playing bridge; doing 
cross-stitch and competing in her favourite sport, curling. She 
also loved to travel and spend time with family and friends. 
Some of her favourite trips included travel to Spain, the 
United Kingdom, Alaska, Mexico, Florida and Hawaii. 

Margaret's health faded in recent years as she underwent 
triple bypass surgery and battled subsequent complications as 
well as the effects of a stroke. 

A funeral service was held at Maxville United Church, 
Maxville, Ontario on Monday, May 1, 2006 followed by a com
mittal service at Kirk Hill United Cemetery, Kirk Hill, Ontario. 
The service was officiated by Reverend Angus MacDonald, a 
lifelong friend of Margaret and Charles. Tributes to Margaret 
were given by her children Pamela and Donald and her 
granddaughter Larissa Day. The Twenty-Third Psalm was 
read by her granddaughter Spencer Anderson. Pallbearers 
included grandsons Ryan and Mark Docksteader, Craig and 
Brent Anderson and nephews Murray <).nd Lorne MacDonald. 
Pipers Ewen and Audrey MacDonald participated at both the 
funeral and committal services.-

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORKI 

soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• Dental plans accepted (450) 265-3332 

GREAT GIFTS FOR GRADS!! 
o Violins 
o Banjos 
• Guitars 

. 0 Saxophones 
o Harmonicas 
• Music Books 
O Keyboards 
• Metronomes 

• Organs 
O Accordions 
• Trumpets 
O Clarinets 
o Mandolins 
0 Batons 
0 Effects 

Pedals 

. . . . . . 

• Strings 
• Drums 
• Pianos 
0 Amps & Mies 
o Flutes 
• Cases 
0 Stands 
• Electronic 

Tuners 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store . ii 
MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE - ~ 

~.111m1111n11111mm111111111111111m11111i11111l:n 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 

WELL DONE: Gilles Menard, co-owner of the Alexandria 
M a M Meat Shop, tends to the burgers and hotdogs out
side Tim Hortons last Wednesday as part of the coffee 
shop's camp day. Overall, $4,900 was raised through cof
fee sales, the barbecue, a raffle, and through donations for 
the Tim Hortons Childrens Foundation. 

In an immediate emergency call your local police or 911. 
To report bear problems call: 

PETER KOVESSY PHOTO 

CNIB needs volunteers -

1 866 514-2327 (1 866 514-BEAR) TTY 705 945-7641 

For more information, visit our website: 

bears.mnr.gov.on.ca 

The Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind is look
ing for volunteers in Ontario. 

Those interested are urged to 
contact Alice Grenon, 

Coordinator of Volunteer 
Services at (613) 563-4021, ex. 
5002. 

E-mails can also be sent to 
alice.grenon@cnib.ca 

This ad is paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

195th 

Williamstown Fa.ir 

' . 

VALLEY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

For GENERAL INFORMATION call 
Gary Robertson, Pres .............. . 931-2172 
Bev Runions, Sec/Treas . .. . . . .. .. . .. 931-3110 
Craft tent: Donna MacDonald ...... . . 525-3948 
Entertainment: Ralph Gordon ..... .. . 347-2990 
Talent and Karaoke Contest: 

Rick Marvell . .......... . ...... .. . 931-9095 
To reserve space for concessions or Q.isplays 

call Clarence Roberston ..... . .. .. . . . . 931-1834 
Fair Office (fair weekend only) . . . . . . .. . . 347-2841 

August 11, 12, and 13, 2006 
www.williamstownfair.com 

ADMISSION 
57/DAY or 

$15 WEEKEND PASS 
Children 12 and 

under FREE 

-·-------------- ·------------ ----·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -------- - --------------
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Long-term care residents gather for Jamboree 
MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINIER 
5 27-2888 

Jne month of June is desig
nated as Seniors' Month and in 
recognition of that, the 12th 
nnual Jamboree for residents 

of long term care facilities in 
this area was held last 
Thursday at the Sports 
Complex. . 

The activity department at 
the manor was in charge of the 
arrangements for the eighth 
year in a row. The hall at the 
complex was filled to capacity 
with 145 residents, along with 
staff members and volunteers. 

They came from Chateau 
Gardens, Lancaster; the Palace 
in Alexandria; Sandfield Place 
and the Parisien Manor in 
Cornwall, and Glen Stor Dun 
Lodge had two groups, resi
dents and members of its out
reach day program. 

Each facility was responsible 
for. box lunches for its repre
sentatives. 

The Old Tyme Fiddlers were 
there for the first period of 
entertainment and were in full 
numbers and looking spiffy. 
Their music is always enjoyed 
by the manor. residents in par
ticular, perhaps, because the 
group practises at the manor 
once a week during the winter. 

The Fiddlers are celebrating 
their 40th anniversary this year 
and have produced a CD 
which is on sale now. 

The second half of the musi
cal program was provided by a 
duo brought from Sudbury by 
the Lodge. Known as Ricky 
and Julie, the pair sang many 
old songs and established close 
contact with the seniors. One 
of them remarked at the num
bet of people that were up 
dancing during both presenta
tions. It was apparent that 
there was still lots of vim and 
vigour left in many of those in 
attendance. 

There were draws at the end 
for gifts. Each facility was 
responsible for two gifts, one 
for a gentleman and one for a 
lady. Then names were drawn 
from each facility to determine 

· the winners of the gifts. 
All the Manor residents were 

back home by about 2 p.m. 
with the cars of volunteers 
unloading at the frnnt door 
and walkers being sorted out 
for some. 

College grad 
On June 10, Christopher 

Grenon, son of Helen 
McIntosh, graduated from St. 
Lawrence College. He had 
earned a Diploma with 
Distinction in the Police 
Foundations' Program. 

Christopher is now 
employed by the Canada 
Border Services Agency. 

This young man is the grand
son of Ralph and Hazel 
McJntosh and to him goes 
warm best wishes and congrat
ulations for a job well done 
from all his relatives and 
friends in the community. 

Condolences 
Condolences are extended to 

Albert "Tim" Turney, Warina, 
in the death of his brother, 
Elmer, a well-known manor 
resident since 1992. The burial 
service was held in the 
Dalesville Cemetery last 
Thursday and a social time was 
enjoyed by a good number of 
friends and relatives in the hall 
of the Dalesville Baptist 
Church afterwards. 

Dales'lille is a small conunu
nity just north of Brownsburg, 
Quebec, and the church is 
most attractive, well main
tained and well used. The con
gregation was organized in 
182.5 and the stone church was 
then built. It is still used each 
Sunday and the modern facili
ty at the back for social activi
ties is up-to-date. However, the 
horse sheds have been 
removed and now the parking 
lot is larger. 

Church dedications 
At the morning service of the 

United Church on Sunday, a 
time was set aside for two ded
ications. Included was a large 
cabinet that has been pur
chased to house sound equip
ment at the bottom and memo
rabilia items on the top shelves. 

At the same ti.1ne, the gift of 
an antique chair, with a long 
history, was recognized. The 
chair was first in the Methodist 
church on Peter Street, a 
church that functioned from 
1886-1913. 

Then, the Women's Institute 
purchased the building and 
used it as a hall from then until 
1954 when it was purchased by 
the late Neil Chisholm, who 
remodeled it for three apart
ments. 

The late Rev. R. W. Ellis was 
the minister of · St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church here from 
1937-1945 and during that time 
had established a small muse
um of local artifacts in the 
manse. The Women's Institute 
gave the chair to Mr. Ellis while 
he was here. 

The chair remained with the 
family down through the years 
and two years ago, son Larry 
Ellis in Manotick offered the 
chair to the United Church 
here. At the time of church 
union, the Methodist Church 
had supported church union 
100 per cent. 

Recently, arrangements were 
made with Larry to have the 
chair back in Maxville. It 
requires some repair and will 
become a cherished item in the 
memorabilia collection in the 
United Church. 

Lions' draw 
There are eight weeks of win

ners to follow in the Lions Club 
Calendar draw. You probably 
know if your name will be in 
the list but see who else is there 
from far and wide. 

Week of May 1: Jill Bilodeau, 
Cornwall, $20., Craig 
McCosham, St. Andrews, $20., 
Lois Thompson, Toronto, $50., 
Daryl and Christine 
MacIntosh, Embrun, $30., and 
Joseph Keusch, Maxville, $20. 

Week of May 8: Gilles 
Leroux, Alexandria, $20., 
Donald N. Macleod, Maxville, 
$20., Colleen Amell, 
Lunenburg, $40., Bill Blair, 
Tecumseh, $20., Ron 
Beausoleil, Moose Creek, $20. 

Week of May 15: Erin Blair, 
Maxville, $20., Mark Roberts, 
Cornwall, $30., Gladys Curran, 
Toronto, $20., Chantal Legault, 
St. Isidore, $40., Steve 
Laframboise, Cornwall, $20. 

Week of May 22: Albert 
Bissonette, Cornwall, $50., 
Theresa Dupuis, Maxville 
Manor, $40., Jeremy 
MacCulloch, Apple Hill, 520., 
Dean MacMillan, Apple Hill, 
$20., Norm and Isabel 
Morrison, Moose Creek, $40. 

Week beginning May 29: 
Colleen Bingley, Long Sault, 
$20., Kathryn Blair, 
Martintowm, $40., Lukas Auer, 
Maxville, $40., Sherry Garrow, 
Akwesasne, $30., Mark and 
Gwen Leblanc, Alexandria, 
$20. 

Week of June 5: Darcy 
Sullivan, Cornwall, $20., Mel 
Scott, Cornwall, $40., Don 
MacKay, Moose Creek, $20., 
Matthew. and Jess Latimer, 
Maxv.ille, $40., Adrian and 
Cecile Delhey, Moose Creek, 
$20. 

Week of June 12 (a scoop): 
Jim Bolton, Cornwall, $50., 
Leah Villeneuve, Maxville, 
$20., Nancy Scott Lalonde, 
Ingleside, $30., Stephane 
Deforges, St. Isidore, $20., 
Michael Giroux, Cornwall, $40. 

Week of June 19 (a bigger 
scoop): Claude Bissonette, 
Cornwall, $20., Tania 
Villeneuve, Halifax, $30., 
Elizabeth Stewart, Dunvegan, 
$40., Roger Michaud, Maxville, 
$50, Carole Wilii~ms, Maxville, 
$20. 

Talent contest 
- Gary Martin is looking for 
talented individuals for this 
year's . talent contest at the 
Maxville Fair. This is the fourth 
year that Gary- has assumed 
this responsibility as show host 
and he considers that the show 

is getting better every year. 
The young people who are 
entering are improving and the 
new talent that enters ensures 
a great night of entertainment. 

Gary is expecting dancers, 
singers and instrumentalists to 
enter and they should provide 
a variety show for spectators, 
as well as for nervous family 
members, that will be well 
wodh the price of admission to 
the fair, $5. 

There are three categories for 
contestants: elementary, ages 
13 and under, secondary, ages 
14-17, and adult, ages 18 and 
over. To enter, all contestants 
are asked to phone Gary · at 
527-1206. 

KAS speakers 
The Ladies' Division of the 

Kenyon Agricultural Society 
has planned something, new 
for this year - guest speakers in 
the show hall. 

On June 23 at 1.30 p.m., 
Tammy MacGregor will speak 
on "Gardening for all Seasons" 
and at 2.30 p.m., Jackie Milner 
from Summerstown will talk 
on "Photography in your 
Garden". 

On Saturday at 11 a.m., 
Debbie McChesney' s topic will 
be "Barbecued Pizza". At 1:30 
p.m., Margaret Scott will 
demonstrate "Flower 
Arranging" and at 2:30 p.m., 
Rosemary Rutley from 
Ingleside will tell the members 
of her audience the story on 
her popular book, Of Curds and 
Wlzey. 

Sidewalk sale 
Saturday is the day for our 

Chamber of Commerce's side
walk sale at the L.C.B.O. park
ing lot and along Main Street. 
Tables may be rented by phon
ing Julia Danskin at 527-2724. 
The rent is $10 arrd Mrs. 
Danskin will ask you where 
you wish to "set up for busi
ness". You may also have a 
table at your home and pro
vide your own table. 

Those who sell at the 
Farmers' Market feature will be 
offering a wide variety of 

LOBSTER TIME: Tagwi teacher Deborah Mcchesney shows a lobster to student Ashley 
St. Louis, 18, at a lobster dinner fundraiser in Avonmore on Saturday evening. The 
fundraiser, which included a silent auction, raised more than $3,000 for area libraries, 
•including Maxville's. Ms. Mcchesney says that there were 87 tickets sold altogether and 
that the Avonmore branch of Scotia bank has pledged to match the amount that the group 
was able to raise. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

goods. the weather is fine. 
Church auction So support this seventh 

The Anglican Church is fea- • annual sale in as many ways as 
luring an auction sale with you can. 
Barbara Graham-Newman as Bridge scores 
the auctioneer at 10 a.m. At the Saturday afternoon 
Barbara's husband, Gary, is bridge part('at the Manor, 
responsible for picking up Russ Surtees topped the play
donated items for the sale and ers with his score of 3,650 while · 
he may be contacted at 874- Bernice Burwash was a fairly 
2134 for pick-up. close second with 3,290. 

At the United Church, there Maxville Public School 
will be a yard sale and a bake Residents of the Maxville 
sale, in front of the church if Manor were entertained with a 

musical performance last 
Wednesday by close to 50 stu
dents in grades 6, 7 and 8 from 
Maxville Public School. It was 
the third annual performance 
by the school and featured a 
variety of music, from Celtic to 
Oriental to spiritual. 

The music resonated so well 
with residents that many 
hummed and sang along lo 
some of the better known 
pieces, such as Hymn to Joy 
and Loch Lomond. 

PARTICIPATING 
RETAILERS* 

The po er to save 
is in your hands. 

Ace Hardware 

Canadian Tire 

Forti nos 

Giant Tiger 

Home Hardware 

HY & ZEL'S 

• 

Compact Fluorescent Lightbulbs ·Indoor/Outdoor Electrical Timers Ceiling Fans 

LIVING LIGHTING 

Loblaws 

No Frills 

Pro Hardware 

Real Canadian Superstore 

Real Canadian Wholesale Club 

RONA 

The Home_Depot 

TIM-BR Mart 

True Value Hardware 

TSC Stores 

Sobey's 

Look for energy-saving coupons at participating retailers 
Valu-Mart 

WAL-MART 

Your Independent Grocer 

Zehrs Conserving energy around your home is all about watching your kilowatts. 

The Conservation Bureau and Hydro One Networks Inc. 

want to help you get started Enjoy big savings on energy-efficient 

products like ENERGY STAR® qualified Compact Fluorescent Lightbulbs 

and ceiling fans. Take advantage of special savings on programmable 

thermostats and electrical timers. For information about participating 

retailers and manufacturers, and to learn more about conserving energy, 

visit the Conservation Bureau website. 

Clip. Save. Participate. www.conservationbureau.on.ca 

Conservation 
Bureau 
The power of conservation .. 

hydro(:S
one 

*not all products available at all stores 

EVERY 

~ l~WATI 
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TOWERING ABOVE THE CROWD: Hugh Reekie, President of the St. Andrew's Society 
of Ottawa was enthusiastic about Dalhousie Station's recently restored 92-year-old 
Scottish built stone water tower, a rare vestige from the age of the steam-powered loco
motive. He's seen here with some of his tour group who visited sites of Scottish histori
cal interest in North Glengarry and nearby. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

·Tour 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 81 

in Dalhousie and next to the St. 
Raphael's Church ruins and St. 
Finnan' s Cathedral in 
Alexandria. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENCARRY NEWS 

Local boy earns science degree from McGill 
OALKEITH 

JEAN MAillNNAN 
874-2 385 

On June 6 Julien Ranger 
graduated with distinction 
from McGill University with a 
Bachelor of Science 
(Microbiology). He is the son.pf 
Suzanne (Duval) and Rene 
Ranger, Dalkeith. 

Grandparents Lise and Guy 
Duval also attended the cere
mony held at Ste. Anne De 
Bellevue. He is currently 
employed at Lallemand 
Research Institute in Montreal. 
Congratulations Julien. 

Mary Nixon graduated from 
St. Lawrence College, 
Cornwall on June 9 after a two 
year course with the Police 
Foundation. Attending were 
Billie Nixon (Grandma) and 
Marys parents Robert and 
Janice Nixon. The same day 
was also Mary's 20th birthday. 
Congratulations Mary. 

The congregation of 
Breadalbane Baptist Church 
were happy to have as wor
shippers the Rev. Paul DeGraaf 
and his wife Denise of Midfort, 
Saskatchewan and their son 
Joshua and his wife Rebecca of 
Beachburg. 

The West Church was 
pleased to witness the confir
mation and new membership 
of Bethany MacDonald, 
daughter of Robert and Nancy 
MacDonald, and Cecilia 

Jennings and Kirkhill' s minis
ter, Elizabeth Bachem. 

A garage sale and car wash at 
the Recreation Centre ( around 
the library) has been organized 
for Saturday, June 17 from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m, To reserve a 
table for $10, call Therese at 
874-2312 or Nathalie at 874-
2080. Hot dogs and beverages 
are available. Proceeds for St. 
Paul's Parish in Dalkeith. 

Laggan Public School 
The final in the series of 

Glengarry concerts was held 
on Sunday June 11 at St. 
Andrew's United Church, 
Martintown. As always, 
Laggan students regaled the 
audience with their musical 
talents. Lydia Krivosik directed 
her students in piano, violin, 
guitar and choir. Alexander 
Zarifi and Lena Zarifi per
formed Irish dances, and 
Mareena MacPherson did the 
Barracks dance and Kassi 
MacDonald and Rachel 
Houlzet performed the 
Highland Fling. . 

Piano soloists were Jack 
MacGillivray, Mareena 
MacPherson, Daryl McCaskill, 
Emma MacDonald, Isabel 
Gantenbien, Olivia Anderson 
and Veronika Krivosik. 
Members of the violin group 
are: Elizabeth Bender-Young, 
Abby MacDonald, Madyson 
Maccuaig- Blythe, Shawna 
MacPherson and Jasper Jones. 

STRUMMING AWAY: Luane Doyle of the Brigadoons 
shows a ten-stringed lyre to Laggan Public School student 
Duncan MacDonald, 10, at his school's concert at St. 
Andrew's United Church in Martintown over the weekend. 

were Laura Anderson, Jessica 
Vati Doran, Olivia Anderson, 
Caitlin Herman, Veronika 
Krivosik, Mareena 
MacPherson, Duncan 
MacDonald, Nicholas Zelak, 
Rachel Houlzet, and Kassi 
MacDonald. 

Grade 7 and 8 students begin 
writing exams this week. We 
wish them all well! 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

ence curriculum. 

Monique Picher for accompa
nying students on this outing. 

Mark Adam visited both of 
our kindergarten classes and 
grades 1 and 2 last week with a 
huge Great Homed Owl and 
two 10-week-old falcons. 
Children learned about the 
lifespan, habitat, food, and 
predators for these birds and 
regaled him with many ques
tions. It was a wonderful pres
entation appreciated by stu-· 
dents and staff! We extend a 
warm ~ank you to Mark. 

Kindergarten orientation for 
new-to-Laggan students was a. 
hit with parents and children; 
alike. New parents were able 
to meet and chat, students had 
the opportunity to interact and 
to play together and all 
enjoyed the video and short 
bus ride to outline bus safety. 

Laggan staff was treated to a 
wonderful luncheon on Friday 
June 9 organized by school 
council under the direction of 
co-chairperson, Diane 
Edwards. 

An army of parent volunteers 
descended on Laggan schooC 
setting up the 'dining room' 
with real linen, flowers, china, 
real cutlery, soft music, gour
met salads, entrees, desserts, 
tea and coffee! Sitting together 
in such an ambience and being 
served was a novel and 
delightful experience. 

The tour continued, visiting' 
sites of interest finally crossing 
the border into Quebec to 
Dalhousie Station to visit the 
village's recently restored 92-
year-old Scottish built stone 
water tower, a rare vestige 
from the age of the steam-pow
ered locomotive. There to meet 
them was Claude Cyr, the 
dynamic and forward thinking 
mayor of Dalhousie Station 
and St. Telesphore. Mr. Cyr, a 
60-year-old retired entrepre
neur and businessman, is pas
sionate about the Scottish her
itage of his region. At the ten
der age of 27, he purchased a 

local Scottish settler's home
stead and farm complete with 
its historic stone house and log 
barn. After retiring, he ran for 
mayor and now in his second 
term, Mr. Cyr's has embarked 
on a mission to renew the area 
and preserve its heritage. 

The sortie wound up with a 
meal at the Priest's Mill 
Restaurant in Alexandria. 

· Jennings, daughter of Paul 

Guitar players were Tyler 
Adam, Brittny MacPherson, 
Garett Herman and Duncan 
MacDonald. Members of the 
choir who sang on Sunday 

The primary classes have 
arranged for a 'field trip' to 
come to them. Little Ray's 
Reptiles will come to Laggan 
this week with some sample 
reptiles in support of the sci-

Grade 7 and 8 students 
enjoyed their end-of-year trip 
to the Diefenbunker and to the 
National Gallery on 
Wednesday June 7. Students 
were fascinated as they pro
ceeded deep underground 
through the blast tunnel of the 
Diefenbunker. The afternoon 
tour of the National Gallery 
was interesting as students saw 
original paintings which they 
have been studying through 
the year. All in all it was a great 
day. Thanks to our parent vol
unteers Dale Gosse and 

The staff felt truly appreciat
ed and thanks the parents for 
the phone calls, food prepara
tion, leg work, energy and 
determination that combined 
to make their day so happy . . 

He applied for and received a 
Quebec government Pacte 
Rural grant to restore the water 
tower and the Cote St. George 
Presbyterian United Church. 
Local artisans pointed the 
water tower's stone structure 
and built replacement win- · 
dows and a new door. 

Upon leaving the water 
tower, the group headed for 
the nearby two-room Cote St. 
George schoolhouse and adja
cent Presbyterian Church, and 
then on to the Round Church 

Hugh Reekie, along with his 
wife Frances and the St. 
Andrew's Society of Ottawa, 
spent months organizing and 
planning this tour. They 
worked with 14 local 
Glengarry committees and 
organizations to ensure that 
the excursion was a success. At 
the end of a long day of sight
seeing, 33 visitors to Gle~garry 
returned to their homes with a 
better ~nderstanding of the 
determined and resolute char
acter of some of Glengarry s 
earliest settlers. 

Kirkhill manse owners 
welcome former resident 

BY TRACY YOlJNG MILLAGE 
Special to The News 

It's been eighty-four years 
since Janet Morrison Patterson 
- who lived in the former West 
Church Manse at Kirkhill -
had seen inside her old home. 

From June 3-4, it was a 
dream-come-true for my hus
band, Glenn, myself, and our 
children - Lynsey, Taylor and 
Shanyn - to welcome Mrs. 
Patterson back to the house in 
which she lived as a little girl. 

The daughter· of the late 
Reverend . Allah Morrison 
enjoyed_ the opportunity to 
tour through the Manse, 
where she was born in 1912. 
She called the old house home 
until her father's death in 1922. 

Additionally, Mrs. Morrison 
attended a recent Sunday 
morning service at the church 
where her fathe_r had preached 
- in both English and Gaelic -
from 1904-1922. She was 
accompanied by her grand
daughter, Heather Patterson 
and Heather's fiance, Aldon 
Drost while on a Celtic tour of 
Glengarry, hosted by the St. 
·Andrew's Society of Ottawa. 
While there, the church's "tour 
guide", . Madeline 
McCrimmon, gave a detailed 
account of the church's histo
ry, including the viewing of 
the beautiful stained-glass win
dow that had been dedicated 
on Nov. 27, 1927 by the con
gregation, in memory of their 
beloved minister. 

This visit was a very special 
event for our family. We 
bought the Manse - not just 
because it is a beautiful house 
with a serene view - but 
because it was a place with a 
rich history that we could 
become a part of and pass on 
to our children. When we 
came to Kirkhill and the 
Manse, I felt like I was finally 
home. · 

EARLY DAYS: This old photograph shows Janet Morrison 
Patterson, as a little girl, flanked by her father, the late Rev. 
Allan Morrison, and her mother. 

Ever since we moved into the 
house and received a book 
about the church's history, I've 
had this burning desire to 
speak to or meet anyone who 
could tell me what it was like 
to live here at that time. 

So when I saw the picture of 
this little girl, Janet, seated 
between her parents, I hoped 
that she was still alive and that 
somehow I could meet her. 

Thanks to our neighbor, 
Emerson MacGillivray, who 
gave me Janet's address and 
telephone number shortly after 
we moved here, I've written to 
her and spoken to her several 
times over the phone, and dur
ing March Break this year I vis
ited Janet at her home in Port 
Perry. 

This weekend's visit was a 
big thrill for all of us. The chil
dren had many questions for 
her and Janet remembered so 
many details about each of the 
rooms in the house, about the 
decor and how her mother had 
decorated it, and even about 
how the landscaping had 
looked when she had lived 
here. 

She told us interesting stories 
about those ten special years 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

living in this house and it was 
a wonderful history lesson for 
all of us as she described the 
days of horse and buggy, car
rying water, the time it took to 
get places and the expectations . 
of children in those days. 

It was also wonderful to be 
with Janet, Heather and Aldon 
at the Sunday morning church 
service at the West Church 
where we gathered at Christ's 
table in a very moving com
munion service at the altar in 
front of the aforementioned 
stained-glass window. I'm sure 
it ~rought back many vivid 
memories for Janet. 

After we all enjoyed fellow
ship with the rest of the con
gregation, Janet and her family · 
joined Emerson MacGillivray 
for lunch before her long drive 
back to Port Perry. 

It was so good of Heather 
and Aldon to help make 
Janefs and our family's dream 
come true by bringing her 
grandmother on this tour and 
visit. 

It has certain! y been an expe
rience of a lifetime for us all -
one that our family will never 
forget and we will treasure 
always. 

\ .. \ 

On Mav 31st, we'll all be able 
to breathe a little easier 
smoking is the No. 1 preventable cause of death In Ontario todav. 

The Smoke-Free Ontario Act, which comes into force on May 3 tst, 
is part of a broad effort to improve public health by reducing Ontarians' 

exposure to and use of tobacco products. 

The legislation bans smoking in all enclosed workplaces and enclosed 
public places to protect workers from second-hand smoke. 

The legislation also strengthens laws on tobacco sales to minors and 
restricts the display of tobacco products in retail outlets. 

If you smoke, now is a good time to consider quitting. For help and 
a plan to quit, call Smokers' Helpline at 1-877-5 13-5333. 

Or visit www.smokershelpline.ca for tips, tools and support. 

For more information on the Smoke Free Ontario Act, contact your 
Public Health Unit or call 1-866-396-1760. TTY: 1-800-387-5559. 

Or visit www.ontario.ca/smokefree 

• "• -
t?ontario 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 
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Malcolm Erwin Murray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D.C. Murray, 
graduated as a medical doctor 
from Queen's University. 

•Meloche & Sabourin plan to 
raise their own lamb chops by 
going into the sheep-raising 
business. 

•Among area young ladies 
who have completed their year 
at Ottawa Teachers College are 
Eileen Decaire, Bainsville; Joan 
McNaughton, Martintown; 
Ruth McLeod, Dalhousie 
Station; Harriet McCrimmon, 
Laggan; Hilda Chisholm, Rl 
Northfield Station; Joan 
MacSweyn, Kirk Hill. 

•A member of the teaching 
staff at Perpetual Help school 
here, Sister Louise Menard will 
go to Togo, West Africa, for 
eight weeks this summer to 
teach African teachers. 

20YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 11, 1986 

Gleaned from tlte fyles of The G lengarry N tU'S 

40 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 9, 1966 

•Gordon Pigeau, 18, of Glen 
Roy, died of injuries suffered 
in a fall from a tractor Saturday 
afternoon. 

•Euclide St. Denis has pur
chased the stock of the J.P. dis
count store, Mill Square from 
J.P. Touchette. 

•Construction has started on 
the site of the new Stedman' s 
store. 

•Roy's Garage has started 
construction of a $25,000 addi
tion to their plant at Green 
Valley. 

•Graduating at Cornwall 
College were Jean Marc 
Lefebvre of Alexandria, law; 
Raymond Legault, Green 
Valley, education, and Robert 
Meloche, Alexandria, dentistry. 

•The Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority 
(RRCA) and the Cornwall 
Suburban Roads Commission 
officially opened their $750,000 
joint bridge and dam project 
last Saturday in Martintown. 
•The Glengarry News was 

judged to be among the best 
community newspapers in 
Canada last week with the 
announcement of yet another 
national award. 

The News editorial page was 
judged to be third best in its 
circulation class in the annual 
competition sponsored by the 
Canadian Community 
Newspapers Association 
(CCNA). 

•Lancaster's Fiona 
MacDonell, equestrian, 18, was 
named the winner of the Jim 
McCaffrey Memorial Trophy, 
which goes to the outstanding 
Glengarry athlete of the year. 
Miss MacDonell is a GDHS stu
dent. 

IO YEARS AGO 
Wed., June 12, 1996 

•Mount Carmel House, drug 
and alcohol treatment centre, 
closed its doors Friday because 
of financial troubles, according 
to the board president Jerry 
Adams. 

, IMAGES FROM THE PAST: This photo was taken outside the St. Columba Presbyterian Church in Kirk Hill in October 1955 during a visit of Chief Flora Macleod of Macleod, Chief 
of the Clan Macleod Society, Dunvegan Castle, Isle of Skye, Scotland to the Clan Macleod Society of Glengarry. In the front row is piper Donald Angus Maclennan, Mrs. Alex "Big 
Norman" Macleod, Chief Dame Flora Macleod of Macleod,· Mrs. Dan Macleod and piper R.D. Macleod. In the middle row is Mrs. Mac MacCuaig, Mrs. John D. MacRae, Johnnie G. 
MacMaster, Mrs. Janice (John A.) MacIntosh, Mr.1. Archie MacGillivray, Mrs. Ann (William) Macleod, Mrs. MacMaster. In the third row is Mrs. Hattie (J.) Maclennan, Mrs. Willie Dewar, 
Neil A. Macleod, Miss Francis MacCuaig, Rev. Mr. Preston, Miss Nora MacRae, J.D. MacRae. susM1mo PHOTO 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 10, 1976 

•The brick home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.D. MacLeod, Laggan, 
was damaged extensively by 
fire on Wednesday afternoon. 

• Denis Vaillancourt was 
elected president of the 
Alexandria Richelieu Club, suc
ceeding Jean Luc Caron. 

•Kenneth Dextras was 

•Almost half of the transports 
inspected at the Lancaster and 
Casselman weigh scales were 
taken off the road during last 
week's 72-hour inspection blitz 
with brakes and load security 
being the most common 
offences. 

110YEARSAGO 
Friday, June 5, 1896 

•At the High Mass in the 
Cathedral on Saturday last, it 
~as announced that owing to 
the arrival in our midst of Rev. 
Father Poitras of St. Hyacinthe, 
Montreal diocese, three morn
ing services will be held in 
future on Sundays. The 
English service at 7:30, a 
French service at 8:45 and the 
usual High Mass at 10:30. 

•On Monday evening 
Walker Bros. Company staged 
the ever popular play Uncle 
Tom's Cabin. 

•Wheelrnen should never 
forget to remember that pedes
trians have the right of way 
when in the middle of the 
road. 

100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 8, 1906 

•The restaurant at the station 
has passed into the control of 
the Canadian Railway News 
Company dating from June 1. 

•Among the list of graduates 
from the several Ottawa hospi
tals we note the names of Miss 
I. McIntyre, St. Elmo, and Miss 
Edna Albright, Vankleek Hill, 
who recently received their 
diplomas from St. Luke's 
Hospital Training School, and 
Miss Marianne McMaster of 
Laggan, a graduate of the Lady 
Stanley Institute. · 

•On Friday, June 1st the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph 
Company opened their office 
in the Grand Trunk station 
here. 

•Allan D. McCrimmon of 
McCrimmon sold a fine team 
of heavy draft horses to A.W. 
McDougald this week. 

•Following their usual cus
tom the good people of North 
Lancaster will fittingly cele
brate Dominion Day by hold
ing horse races. 

• Among candidates success- . 
ful in the second class profes
sional normal school examina
tions held this week in 
Winnipeg, we note the name 
of Miss Annie B. McMillan, 
daughter of D.J. McMillan, 
Laggan. 

90 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 2, 1916 

•The officers and men of the 
15-4th Overseas "Counties' 
Own" Battalion made another 
move toward their preparation 

· for the conflict in Europe when 
they entrained for Barriefield 
Camp on Wednesday. 

•Miss Arny L. McPhee, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McPhee and a graduate of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, London, 
Ontario has been chosen as 
pne of the nursing sisters to go 
on overseas service with Lt. 
Col. Edwin Seaborn, who is in 
I . 

command of the Western 
University Hospital. 

•The graduating exercises of 
the training school for nurses 
at St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa, 
took place o'n Wednesday 
afternoon. Among the eighteen 
graduates, we note the name 

' of Ethel Dingwall, Lancaster. 
80YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 4, 1926 
•In the passing on Sunday 

last of Angus McDonald, Elgin 
St, Alexandria loses a citizen 
who since its earliest days had 
proved an important' factor in 
its progress and advancement. 
He served as reeve and as a 
member of the village council 
and later the town council. 

•Officials of the Counties 
Engineers Dept. arrived in 
Maxville on Tuesday for the 
purpose of taking measure
ments and performing other 
preliminary prepar9.tions for 
the building of the new pene
tration road through that 
town. 

•Miss Barbara Costello left 
for Ottawa last week to accept 
a position in the Statistical 
Branch of the Labour 
Department. 

70 YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 5, 1936 

•Tenders have. been called 
for a seven-mile stretch of con
crete for Highway 34 north 
from Lancaster which means 
an uninterrupted stretch of 
concrete roadway from 
Alexandria to Lancaster. 

•Miss Kay McLeister, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLeister, Alexandria, gradu
ated as a nurse at the Montreal 
General Hospital, yesterday. 
Miss Connie Villeneuve of 
MaxviUe, also graduated as a 
nurse from St. Mary's Hospital 
Brooklyn, that day. 

•Austin Kennedy, young son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.j. Kennedy, 
3rd Kenyon, was severely 
injured during a ball game in 
the 4th Kenyon, Sunday. The 
bat slipped from the batter's 
grasp, striking him in the face 
and breaking his nose in addi
tion to inflicting severe facial 
lacerations. 

60YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 7, 1946 

•Four district servicemen are 
aboard the Aquitania due to 
reach Halifax Saturday, They 
are Pte. S.B. MacDonald, 
Martintown, Capt. Philip J. 
Doyle, Moose Creek, Lieut. 
Leonard Freeston, Greenfield 
and Spr. A.A. Benton, Apple 
Hill. 

•Joseph Armstrong, many 
years CNR agent at Maxville, 
has been named agent at 
Lancaster succeeding C.P. 
Whyte who retired a month 

ago after some 50 years service 
at Lancaster. 

•Miss [essie McCallum, BA, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
J. McCallum, Apple Hill, has 
been awarded a two-year 

GS-16 with Sport pockoge moo~ shown 

scholarship in social work at St. 
Louis\ .'b,Jniversity, St. Louis, 
Mon. Valued at $2,000 the 
scholarship is given by Ontario 
State Council, I( of C. 

•W.R. Coleman of Maxville, 

2006 MAZDA6 SEDAN GS-14 
5.sPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

A true sports performer with ABS, traction control, 17 " olloy wheels, 
8-way power driver's seat, fag lights and a leather-wrapped 
steering wheel. Not to mention over 100 international awards. 

$2
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7
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9
M. * 

19
¾ 

-AT- ~~SE 
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PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 
WITH $2,495 DOWN PAYMENT 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

received his pass in first year 
medicine at the University of 
Toronto. _ 

50YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 7, 1956 

•St. Alexander's Church, 

Lochiel, is being redecorated 
by a Sherbrooke, Quebec artist. 
The church exterior will also 
get a new facade and there will 
be other improvements. 

•A Martintown man, 

awarded his Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering degree at convo
cation exercises at McGill 
University, Montreal. Another 
gradwite was Peter Filion who 
graduated from St. Lawrence 
College of Arts and 
Technology in Business 

•Alexandria's recycling will 
hit an all-time high of more 
than 5,000 tonnes of recyclables 
processed this year, eclipsing 
last year's total by almost 2,000 
tonnes according to its General 
Manager Chuck Charlebois. 

TAKE UP A SUMMER SPORT. 
Time to get actively involved in a new Mazda. Visit your dealer today 
and experience the soul of a sports car in every vehicle we build. 

·~ ~.:r 
GT-V6 model shown 

2006 MAZDA6 SPORT HATCHBACK GS-14 
5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

Award-winning style plus a convenient liftgate, ABS, 
traction control, 17" alloy wheels, 8-way power driver's 
seat, log lights, and GFX package. 

$2A99• -AT- 1.9~SE 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

WITH $2,495 DOWN PAYMENT 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

Gl-V6 with Perlormonce pockoge model shown 

2006 MAZDA6 SPORT WAGON GS-V6 
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

Get all the power, performance and handling of the 
Mazda 6 family, plus space and cargo capability that 
even rivals some SUVs. 

$3AQ9• -AT- ,.~E 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

WITH $2,695 DOWN PAYMENT 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

I I IB:f.Da 
EXPERIENCE EM01ION IN M01ION AT YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER. 

To locate a dealer near you, visit \!IWW.mazda.ca or call 1·800-263-4680. 
READY TO ROLL 52 POINT PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION• ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM• MAZDA LEADERSHIP WARRMHY • ASK ABOUT OUR OUTSTANDING COMPREHENSIVE AND POWERTRAIN WARRANTY COVERAGE 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD Of UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
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Strawberries and flowers 
Maxville will hold a farmers' market on June 17 near the LCBO 

on Main Street featuring crafts and local produce, including jams, 
strawberries and baked goods. 

· Art workshops 
The Glengarry Place for the Arts kicks off its summer workshop 

series on Wednesday, June 14, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. with beginner 
and intermediate tin whistle/wood flute workshops. 

Celtic art will be the focus on Thursday, June 15, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. while the sacred songs of the Gaels will be featured on 
Thursday, June 22, from 7 to 9 p.m. An introductory workshop on 
elementary harp techniques will be offered on Sunday June 25 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

To pre-register call 613-527-2724. 
Jam session 

The Alexandria branch of the Royal Canadian Legion will host 
a jam session on Sunday June 18 from 2 to 9 p.m. featuring blues, 
bluegrass, country and songs of the 50s. 

Musicians and singers are asked to contact Myrna or Nancy at 
the Legion at 613-525-2213. 

St. Raphael's Ruins 
In honour of the completion of the stabilization of the ruins and 

the donors that made it possible, the Friends of the Ruins St. 
Raphael's invite the community to celebrate its heritage on 
Sunday, June 25, at 7 p.m. . 

The evening will also include music from the Brigadoons and 
the South Glengarry Pipe Band. 

Annual Meeting 
The·Glengarry Inter-Agency Group will hold its annual meeting 

on Monday June 26 at 5 p.m. at the Alexandria Restaurant. RSVP 
at 613-525-4802 ext. 221 before June 22. 

- Maxville Fair 
Don't forget about the Maxville Fair, which runs from June 23-

25 at the Maxville Fairgrounds. 
The event promises a variety of attractions including a midway, 

a demolition derby, and Highland dancing performances. 
Yard Sale . 

The Lancaster Knights of Columbus hold their annual yard sale 
on the weekend of June 24-25. 

Tinsmithing Workshop 
The Glengarry Pioneer Museum will hold tinsmithing work

shops on Sunday June 25 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. for $25, materials 
included. Workshops are limited to five students, so call 613-527-
5230. 

HGMH annual meeting 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital will have its annual meet

ing on Wednesday June 28 at 7 p.m. in the cburtyard conference 
room. 

Big Brothers and Sisters 
On Saturday, July 8, MacEwen's gas station in Lancaster will 

host a "Gas Pump and BBQ" event, in partnership with the Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters association. Volunteers are needed to 
participate in this promotional event. 

For more information, please call 613-933-8035 or email bbb
scornwall@bellnet.ca 

Walking Club 
The Alexandria branch of the Canadian Mental Health 

Association's focus on fitness program has started a walking club. 
Every Monday in June, the club will get together from 10:30 

a.m. to noon. 
For more information, contact France at 613-933-5845, ext. 411. 

PE 
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GDHS 
grads 
throw 
formal 
.bash 

- VIVE LA FRANCE: GDHS held 
its graduation party on 
Saturday evening at Creg Quay. 
Clockwise from top left: Todd 
Derouchie and Jimmy 
Masterson adopted a western 
motif for their formal wear; 
Amanda Chabot giggles as she 
struggles to keep her dress dry 
while running through a rain 
puddle; Sebastien Cholette, . 
Dede Lavigne, and Paul Nixon 
were all smiles; Brendan 
McCormick sweeps Kristina 
Decoeur off her feet; Sarah 
Lacombe, Vanessa Coletti, 
Melissa Mader, Tiffany 
MacTavish, and Marie-Louise 
Gaudreau have fun celebrating 
their big night. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOIDS 

3 MAIN STREET 
MAXVILLE,ON 

C 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE CLENCARRY NEWS 

Energy Drink, G.C.D.C., 
Hollandia Cookies, 
Hostess, Humpty Dumpty, 
Coca-Cola, Pepsi, Natrel, 
Jack Links, Meatsnax, 
Nestle Ice Cream, Mondoux 
Candy, St. Albert Cheese, 
ITL, JTI, RBH, OLGC, 
VenCash, lnComm, 
McKenna Wholesale, 
Air Service Canada, Lake 
Ontario Ice, Levac Propane, 
Krispy Kernel, Martel Food, 
Casa Cubana, Mapart, 
Sale & Marketing Team of 
MacEwen Petroleum Inc. 
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